
WEATHER FORECAST
For M bears ending 1 p. -m Sundayt 
Victor!» and vicinity—Barterly wind», 

meetly cloudy, with sleet or rain.
Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, meet

ly cloudy and colder, with snow or sleet

u

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Pantagee—Vauderina
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àssfei ' CLEMENCEAU, NOT SO. . . .
I WELL, FORBIDDEN BY 

PHYSICIANS TO SPEAK
Halifax. Feb. «.—The arrest here 

•Arly to-day of two twelve-year-old 
boy* disclosed & daring attempt yes
terday to wreck a main line train on 
the Intercolonial Railway and the nar- 

escape of several thousand pas- 
ers. Including 2,000 returning sol- 
J. Seven sticks of dynamite had 

been placed on the rails and were found 
by track walkers. Five trains passed 
over the explosive, but It was explained

Fatigued Him; Mo Visitors Received by Him To-day;
newspapers aboard, probably caused 
the rails to vibrate so that the dyna
mite sticks rolled harmlessly between 
the flies. —— --------- —^ 

Wounded French Premier's Exertions Yesterday

Doctors Tell Him He Must Rest Quietly

grft 2 HpjQÜnVOtiMSg iWirt>>ft-|VriSWiifTb.>rrifi Tirirwr i -qij
22 —An offlcial bulletin ea Premier 

condition issued tills morning slid: “The Premier is a little more 
fatigued and will receive nobody to-day. He is absolutely forbidden 
to speck. Temperature, 98.7 (Tahreufceit) ; pulse, norms!, 78.”

Paris, Feb. 22.—Premfcr Clemenceau was able to rest well during 
the night and seemingly suffered no adverse effects from his exertions 
yesterday, which caused considerable anxiety to his physicians and 
family. Yesterday he saw no fewer than forty persona, which the 
doctors considered excessive for a man of hie age with a bullet in his 
back, but the Premier is an arbitrary person who does exactly as he 
pleasee.

All the physicians agreed that the 
action of the Premier's lungs should be 
reduced aq much as possible, as move
ment causes the edges of the wound to 
rub against each other. The only way 
of effecting this was an Injection of 
morphine, which no One cared to pro
pose to the Premier, all foreseeing how 
he would receive the suggestion.

Afillerand Called.
Parts, Feb. M.—Alexandre Mlllerand. 

former Minister of War, was one of Pre
mier Clemenceau'» early visitors to-day.

•‘The Premier,” said M. Mlllerand 
after his visit. “Is rather more tired 
to-day. He over-exerted himself yes
terday. However, his condition is gen
erally satisfactory."

BIG GERMAN SHIPS 
TO CARRY TUMPS

tmperator Will Be Among 
Those American Forces 

Will Use i

IS HOLDING OUT
Attack on Poles Resumed by 

Ukrainians; Allied Mission 
Returns to Warsaw

Paris, Feb. 22.—An agreement has 
been reached whereby the United 
States will ' obtain some of the best 
German merchant ships for trans
porting American troops homeward, 
including the Imperator, Graf Walder- 
see, Pretoria and J. C. Ham Brou- 
chard. The Imperator is a monster 
craft, second in sise only to the Vater- 
land.

The exit from the channel at Ham
burg became choked during the war 
and unfortunately the Imperator can
not be brought out until the channel is 
dredged. The sailing ©Y tha ships is 
being held up also by food and finan
cial (implications.

Marshal Foch agreed to have the 
food question settled by a Commission, 
but the Commission finds that this 
question isx dependent upon Germany's 
financial situation., The Germans ars 
ready to pay, but the Allies are un
willing to accept vast sums of depre
ciated currency which Germany issued
dllrlng the war.1*rrT —1 1 ■ 111 •*r‘ «700 000 000.

The German delegates at Travel 
furnished a detailed étalement show
ing their resource» It aet forth the 
total German gold as equivalent to 
1700,000.000, which la Insufficient to 
satisfy the various demands of the 
Allies. On the other hand the Allies 
are unwilling to accept the German 
paper marks, a» they are unsaleable 
outside of Germany;in large amounts.

France also objects to taking Ger
man goods In payment, as this would 
derange French labor and Industry. 
These finanlcal objects are retarding 
the food question, and the foe "

e„rn t- clantlnsr th»— oon-n i ui ■ i—»w^ * 
of the ships for taking the 
home.

A German Proposal.
Berlin, Feb 21—Via London, Fob. 12. 

—(Associated Press.)—A proposal to 
transport several hundred thousand 
men of the American Expeditionary 
Forces to the United States by way of 
Germany, placing them on board ships 
at Breman and Hamburg, has been 
submitted to the American authorities. 
According to the present American ar
rangement», however, the first of the 
American unit» to be repatriated In 
German steamships will embark at a 
Netherlands port. The proposal, which 
waa submitted by the directors of the 
North German Lloyd Line with the 
approval of the German Government, 
provided that a fleet at big liners with 
a normal carrying capacity of 60,000 
passengers should be assigned to this 
service.

BABIES AND TAX
EXEMPTION IN U. S.

Washington. Fob. 1*.—Babies born 
In the' United States In till will bring 
varying income tax exemptions to 

: their parents, .depending on the month

1H8. gives $200 exemption, in addition 
to the $2.000 allowed married pei 
but If a child waa bom In Jul;

I’m 21—The battle at Lean- 
berg has been resumed, according to a 
Havas dispatch from Cracow, filed Fri
day....Ukrainian troops attacked vip
ltBtiy, . Tbuy are c rtdited w 11 h the ob
ject of. capturing the city before 
rival of the later-Allied Mission sent 
to arrange Polish affaire.

So far the small Polish garrison of 
Lemberg has beaten off all Ukrainian 
attacks.

After beginning an attempt to open 
negotiations for an armistice, the Inter- 
Allied Mission has left Cracow for 
Warsaw, where It will continue Its ef
forts.

Polish Statutes.
Warsaw. Feb. 1».—Delayed — The 

Polish Diet to-day adopted provisional 
statutes, Including one fixing the salary 
of members at $2,000 a year, which 
they must accept, with free railway 
transportation. The President's sal- 
sry will be the same as that of a mem
ber, with about $5,000 expense money. 
. U & expected that the large estates 
belonging to the aristocracy, many of 
which include from 50,000 to 100,000 
acres, will be paid for and then divided 
oo that no man will be allowed to own 
More m*n 1,000 acres.

“BACK TO MUFTI” 
MIKES APPEARANCE

First Issue of Repatriation 
Committee's Magazine Has 

Message From Currie

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—“Granted courage 
and foresight on the part of the leg
islators, and thanks to the energy. 
Initiative and ready adaptability of 
our people, the transition from "war 
to peace conditions wit! not weigh

CD Canada.” ______
So says Lieut.-General Sir Arthur 

Currie in a cabled message to the 
Canadian people, which appears In the 
first Issue of ‘Back to Mufti,” the new 
monthly magazine published Jointly 
by the Repatriation Committee and the 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Es
tablishment.

The first issue is Just off the press 
and contains, in addition to the mes
sage from General Currie, an appeal 
from H. J. Daly, who launched the 
work of the Repatriation Committee, 

comprehensive outline of the work 
of the Committee and the departments 
associated with It, articles by Hon. J. 
A. ' Calder and Senator Biondin, and 
much Interesting information on the 
subject of provisions for returned sol
diers.

MANITOBA FINANCIALLY 
FARES WELL I> WELLJN IL S.

2 Province ofToronto, Feb. 22.
Manitoba sold $1.000,000 worth of 
curities in New York this week 
received a record price—the best that 
has beep obtained by a Canadian 
proovince ^ since the days before the 
ML.. The province gets jin 
cash in Winnipeg for $1,004,000 worth 
of 5% per cent, bonds. ■;

One reason why (he terms are so

Little Lads Tried
hr Kill HUndreds 

in Eastern Canada

Italian Soldiers 
Iran led Amnestf w 

by a New Decree
Rome, Feb. «.—King Victor Em

manuel has signed a decree of am
nesty to soldiers and members of their 
families sentenced for political and 
economic offences, treason and specu
lation alone being excluded.

The preamble of the decree con
cludes: “We also celebrate in our
hearts, with sincere faith,, the pact 

tb> Society of Nations, which -must 
be the intangible charter of humanity. 
The whole Italian people must re
ceive and understand with Joy the 
high value of this pact and its Im
mortal meaning."

VIOLENCE AND PLUNDER IN 
MUNICH FOLLOW KILLING 

OF PREMIER OF BAVARIA
_ Berlin, Feb. 22.—(Associated Press).—The assassination of Kurt 

Eisner, the Bavarian Premier, yesterday, caused a tremendous riot in 
Munich, according to reports received here. The streets adjacent to 
the Parliament building were thronged with crowds during the day 
and the chamber where the Diet was in session was invaded by a mob.

London, Feb. 22.—The troubles m Munich took a stilt more seri
ous turn yesterday afternoon, according to a Copenhagen dispatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph. Church bells 
began ringing, IMOt workmen from 
the suburbs marched to the centre of 
the dty and a short time iater violent 
firing was heard, ft Is said. The mob 
Is reported to have begun plundering 
shops.

The dispatch characterises the con
ditions now prevailing in Munich as 
virtually those of civil war.

Hundreds of civilians started to flee 
from Munich, the Exchange Telegraph 
correspondent adds, but this move
ment was stopped when the 8p«rta- 
catis Obbupied the railway terminus.

Dictatorship.
The reports received from this source 

state that a dictatorship of the work
men will be proclaimed* -and predict 
that the killing of Premier Eisner and 
thé Wttimm* Ot Whlleter or the In
terior Auer will be avenged In a most 
frightful manner. Automobiles fille.l 
with armed HpeTtacans fire reported 
rushing through the sthsets of Mun
ich.

Reeshsvpter Arrested.
The advleee state that Roeehaupter, 

the Minister of War. was not killed (sa 
reported from " Weimer), but was 
wounded during the shooting In the 
Diet and afterward placed under 
arrest ***

Prince Joachim, youngest son of 
former Kaiser WilheUn. is said, con
trary to previous reports, to be stlU in 
Munich.

Act of Revenge.
The attempted assassination of Auer 

is Interpreted as an act of revenge for 
the killing of Premier JBtsner, accord
ing to advices from various German 
sources. The men were bitter oppon
ents. Auer is a Majority Socialist Min
ister and had been looked upon as a 
man likely to displace Eisner as Pre
mier. The latter was the idol of the 
ultra-radicals.

Desperate Attempt.
The political situation In Munich has 

been drifting rapidly to the point of an 
explosion, and the ultra-radicals, who 
comprise the Independent Socialists 
and the Spartacans, are suspected of 
uniting in a final desperate attempt to 
save their political control.

The immediate adjournment of the 
Bavarian Diet after the shooting was 
due to the fear that the holding of fur
ther sessions would aggravate the sit
uation.

Auer Dead.
Copenhagen, Feb. 22.—Bavarian Min

ister of the Interior Auer has died of 
his wounds, according to the Munich 
correspondent of The Polltlken.

Deputy Svellier. the dispatch adds, 
fired the shots which fatally wounded 
Minister Auer and killed Deputy Osel.

Hoffmann and Frauendorfer, mem
ber» of the Bavarian Cabinet, the cor
respondent says, were wounded by 

(Concluded on page • •

AIRSHIP ALOFT TOO 
II

LAID TO REST IN CAPITAL TO-DAY 
WITH SOLEMN AND IMPOSING RITES

GEHMANY PREDICTED
Chancellor Scheidemann Says 

One Coming; 1,000,000 Un
employed is Estimate

London, ' FebTliL—'The yoking GsF- 
an Republic in a short time will be 

faced by a severe upheaval, if not a

German Chancellor, addressing the 
National Assembly at Weimar yester
day, according to a German wireless 
dispatch received here.

“The state and the nation are men
aced as to food supplies and the con
duct of Industries, not only by our en
emies, but some of our compatriots, 
who are now threatening our most Im
portant industries in the Rhineland and 
Westphalian regions," he continued! 
‘The ground upon which we are stand
ing shakes, and perhaps will sink if we 
do not succeed In ending the madness 
and crime In the Ruhr region."

Berlin. Feb. 22.-*-< Associated Press). 
—The national Ministry of Economic 
demobilization estimates the number of 
unemployed men in Germany at pres
ent to be 1,000,000. It Is declaltd that 
the exent to which the war has lessened 
the men’s desire to work must not bo 
under-estimated. One official is quot
ed as saying: "We have lost the war 
'em thoroughly aa it could have been 
lost, but it Is time to quit complaining. 
Let us grin and bear il"

VANCOUVER WANTS 
II MOCK

Pressing ter Have Dominion 
Structure There Instead 

of in Victoria

Vancouver, Feb. $2. — Early this 
morning a wire was sent to H. H. 
Stevens, M.P.. at Ottawa, by W. IS 
Payne, secretary of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, asking the member 
for full Information in connection with 
the rumor that Victoria is -favored by 
Hon. Martin Burrell for a drydock In
stead of this city. The wire also ad
vised the member to state what action 
he wished the Board of Trade to take 
along the lines of supporting the local 
member in his effort to secure the 
drydock for this port* Strong pres
sure undoubtedly will be brought to 
bear on the Government.

Members Busy
A dispatch from Ottawa to The 

Vancouver dun says;
“Mr Stevens, of Vancouver, sup

ported by S. J. Crowe, M.P. for Bur- 
rard, has been urging the Government 
to place a drydock In that port under 
the Drydock Subsidies Act, or else by 
direct construction.

It is understood that the former 
plan is quite acceptable to the major
ity of the members of the Govern
ment, but Messrs. Green, Tolmle and 
McIntosh, members of Parliament* 
have been urging thé Government to 
place it at Bsqulmalt. although there 
is already one In that harbor. Hon. 
Martin Burrell is stated to have 
thrhjrn in his influence as well ns ac
tive co-operation with the Victoria 
group, headed by Mr. Green, and so 
the matter resta Unless-Hr, Burrell 
should be induced to change his attlr. 
tude. It would appear that there will 
be two drydock» at Victoria and Es
quimau within a few hundred yards 

rhtch

DR. CH0WN SPEAKS OF 
INDUSTRIAL UNREST 

IN UNITED KINGDOM

22.—Unless prompt 
Government action is t&kett, trouble.

parent is entitled to exemption of only favorable to the prairie province Is 
8100 on the Infant’s account. If the that there la a two per cenl exchange 
child waat bdft. ln Oclob.r th. tax- 
ÿayinc patent la allowed only 26» ex
"under a regulation of the retenue 
law a person living In one community 
acting a» the principal support of r 
nereoe living elsewhere may be con
sidered the head er a hrnlly end en
titled to exemption of

SPANISH CABINET CHANGE

Madrid, Feb. 21.—(Associated Prong) 
Honor Argenate. Minister of Sup- 

piles In the Romanones Cabinet, has
hjr

Record Made by British Ma
chine Announced by 

Gen. Seely

London. Feb. t$.—During the dis
cussion of the aerial navigation bill In 
the House of Commons Major-General 
Beely. IVrUamentary Under-SeOretary 
of the Ministry of Munitions, said that 
a British machine recently had re
mained In the nfcr for moTh than 100 
hours. Al an average speed of fifty 
miles an hour, the Under-Secretary 
addecLtbe machine must have covered 
more than 5,000 miles. It was possible 
that the airship could have continued

ndtng the f 
countered considerable wind.

Aerodromes.
Gen. Seely announced that the Gov* 

eminent Intended to make flying safer 
by providing a larger number of aero- 
droriles, some of them military estab
lishments and some civlL The Gov
ernment, General Seely said, would 
pay thé entire cost of the exclusively 
military aerodromes, but It was hoped 
that before long the civil ones would

Toronto. Feb.

perhaps even a revolution more or less* 
of Bolshevik type, will come in the 
United Kingdom, ‘ says Rev. S. D. 
Chown, D.D- General Superintendent 
of the Methodist Church in Canada, 
who ha* Just returned from overseas.

"The men and women who toil with 
their hands," he said, "are quite con 
vetoes that they are la control of the 
situation and If capital does not speed
ily accept the principle of co-operation, 
with labor, private capitalism will be 
eliminated- But If the Lloyd George 
Government St the coming conference 
can bring labor and capital to an un
derstanding with an arrangement 
whereby labor will' be assured a larger 
share of the profits of Industry, the 
revolution may be averted for a time.

“Of course, If the conference should 
open the way to mutual co-operation it 
might prove the starting point of a new 
era of prosperity for the whole nation.'

Museum Building Not Large Enough to Hold All Re
presentatives Who Gathered to Honor Dead States--,
man; Procession to Basilica and Cemetery 

------------------;
_ Ottawa, Tab. 22 —The «titie funeral et Sir Wilfrid Laurier waa 

held here today- Official Canada gathered at the Memorial Museum, 
which is the temporary headquarters of the Canadian garliasseut, hat 
even that spacious building would not accommodate all the represea 
tatives who had congregated to do honor to the late liberal Leader.' 
Recognising this, the Great War Veterans’ Association and the pure
ly unofficial societies remained outride.

The scene inside the building was remarkable for the smooth 
order which prevailed. Perfect arrangements had been made for the 
reception of the delegates and members of Parliament, special rooms 
having been assigned to each special body.

Amongst the rank and file of members of the Commt
numerous ex-Ministers and 
her*, including- Hon. Sydney Fisher,GERMAN TROOPS IN 

POSEN STUBBORN
Say They Will Continue Fight

ing Poles Despite New 
Armistice A

DEATH SENTENCES

Charles Hartmann and Henry 
"Guilbeaux Found Guilty 

of Espionage

Paris, Feb. 22.—Charles Hartmann 
and Henry Guilbeaux. who were placed 

trial before a Paris courtmartia.1 
charged with espionage In that they 
communicated Intelligence to the ene
my, were convicted yesterday and sen
tenced to pay the death penalty. The 
prosecution read an eighty-page his
tory of the career of Guilbeaux to 
show his revolutionary an£ anarchistic 
connections, which included his affilia
tion» with a band of automobile ban
dit».

Hartmann, it was shown in the pro
ceedings. was born in Alsace and 
posed as a Frenchman. He went to 
New York in 1$7S and worked then» 
as a printer. When he returned to 
France he was reputed to have ac
cumulated some wealth.

Henry Guilbeaux was arrested in 
Hwltserland in July. lflM. At the time 
of his arrest he was editor of The Re
vue Domain.

Hartmann, who was editor of a Paris- 
Geneva newspaper service. Was impli
cated at the same time.

CREDITS VOTED BY
GERMAN ASSEMBLY

Weimar. Fab. 21. via Loudon, Feb. 
2t.—The German National Assembly 
has voted the credits asked by the 
Government. Thé Minority Socialists 
and the German Nationalists voted 
against the passage of- the measure.

LONDON BANKER DECLARES 
GERMANY IS ABLE TO PAY 

EACH YEAR
London, Feb. 22.—Herbert Gibbs, a well-known. London banker, 

in an address here to-day said that after making a special study of the 
subject, he waa able to nay that' the savings of the Germans were very 
great.
' Germany coaid easily pay £600,000,000 yearly, the burden of 
which, he asserted, would fall not on the wage-earners of Germany, 
but on the people whe had made the war. He believèd that an Allied 
Commission should ait i% Berlin to receive the money in marks at the 
gold rate of exchange. -

It was possible, Mr. Olbbq said, that
for the first three or four years 
many would find great difrlcul

Oer 
Iculty in

paying, owing to her economic and 
political condition, 8Bf M suggested

that these yearly a 
first be received In 
the value of £$#•,#! 
earnings of the rail

nts should at

Berlin. Feb. 22.—(Associated Frees). 
—German troops defending the Poeen 
front against the Pèle» at Blmbaum 
have addressed a communication to 
National Assemblyman Ohler, 
ing against an official Offfëf t» YSCàtW 
territory held by them In aotfMffl 
with armistice conditions signed 
Treves. The communjeatta® say*:

"We propose to remain In * 
lions held by us s» long an 
cartridge left, and ao long 
of fire remains ne Pole will succeed in 
Invading our line». The path to the 
point designated by Marshal Foch will 
lead over the dead bodies of thousands 
of Germans. If Marshal Foch is deter
mined to force matters to the utmost 
extreme he will find us ready. We 
will open the gates to Bolshevism.
which will overflow^Europe."

In a supplementary communication 
the officers of the corps at Birnbaum 
declared that it is considered a' matter 
of honor “to hold tbe present positions 
to the last breath."

COMMITTEE MAY BE 
PLAN Of LIBERALS

Leadership During Session at 
Ottawa May Be Entrusted 

to Group

Hun. George P. Graham. Hon. W. U 
Mackenzie-King, Premier Martin of 
Saskatchewan, Hon. Charte. Murphy. 
Htm. W. 8. nutans. Hon H. STMEm 
land. Hon. Frank Oliver and others. 
There were over ]M Senator*, mem- 
hers of Parliament and ex-members in 
the procession.

Outside the building the arrange* 
meats also were perfectly carried out. 
Half an hour before the official rep* 
sentaUvee left the building the wreathe 
and flowers which had surrounded the 
catafalque in the Commons chamber, 
were removed and placed on ten large 
sleighs drawn by magnificent lioreae 
which had been provided by Utu Publie 
Work. Department

The fellowlng gentlemen acted aa 
honorary pallbearers: The Hon. Sir 
Thomas White, tbe Hon. Sir Jam* 
Lougheed, the Hon. Sir William 
Mulock. the Hon. Sydney Flatter. Sen
ator Belcourt, the Hon. Sir Alien Aylee-

durand. Senator Edwards, Sénat* 
David, the Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln,

Ottawa. Feb. 22.—While the air is full 
of rumors as to the choice of a new 
Leader in the Commons for the Lib
eral Party, nothing will be definitely 
settled upon until the caucus called for 
Monday meets. The impression Is 
steadily growing, however, that the 
temporary, leadership of the Opposi
tion, pending the calling together of » 
convention to choose a permanent 
Leader, will not be vested in one man. 
Doubtless there is considerable diver
sity of opinion within the party as to 
the beet ilflnr to do, but the saaJeHly 
opinion appears to favor the manage- ‘ 
ment of the Party by a committee coor 
elating of members at present in the 
House, with J. A. Robb, the Chief Lib
eral Whip, as chairman.

Net Empowered.
A prominent Liberal, whose opinions 

probably will have considerable weight 
m the caucus, stated somewhat em
phatically last evening that It was un
likely tlfat the temporary- leadership 
of the Party would be offered to Hen. 
W. S. Fielding, Hon. O. P. Graham or 
an Jr other of the prominent members 
of the Party whose names have been 
mentioned. He asserted that It was 
not within the province of the Liberal 
members of the House to choose the 
Party Leader, and was Inclined to be
lieve that'for the session and until the 
convention is called the Party's affairs 
will be In the hands of a committee of 
members of the House.

cquaa Bureau. M.P. at* J. A. BoM,
' - - I ,-
Following the blood relatives of the 

déeeased statesman came MaJ.-General 
Gw at kin, representing the Duke oi 
Connaught, and the Lleetaeant-Gov
ernors of the ITovinces. including Sis 
John Hendrie. of Ontario, and Hou. 
William Pugs ley. of New Brunswick. 
The representatives of religious dé
nominations in the procession between 
the Parliament Buildings and the Ba
silica were confined to non-Roman 
Catholic clergy, the others being as
sembled, at the church.

When the members of Parliament had 
assembled in the hall. Speaker Rhodes, 
preceded by Major Bowie, the Sergeant- 
at-Arms, carrying the mace, led the 
way. and the long file of mourners com
menced to move up Metcalfe Street is 
the direction of the Basilica. Senate* 
Boetock represented British Columbia. 
Then came the Mayors of cities amd 
towns of Canada and their representa
tives. In the cortege were Henri Bou- 
rasas and LâeuL-Colonel Armand La- 
vergne.

Oration in French.
At the service In the Basilica Arch

bishop Methied, of Regina, speaking la 
French, said:

“He has gone before the tribunal ol 
God to render account of his life and 
impartial history will tell of his gros! 
qualities of mind and heart But he 
Is not dead. The soul of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier lives In a better world.**

Monsignor Mathieu referred to the 
high esteem In which Sir Wilfrid wae 
held by all sections of the community 
add the sincere homage paid to tie 
memory. Sir Wilfrid had loved his 
country, and loved it passionately. He 
had given hla whole life to It up to the 
last minute. He had loved his fellow- 

. (Concluded on page 4.)

WAR GRATUITIES IN ~

UNITED KINGDOM

London, Feb. M.—The war servies 
gratuity for men of the British array, 
now announced, gives all ranks hav
ing served overseas and being In ac
tive service on November 11, 18$
days’ pay and allowances for three 
years' service: between three and 
two years’ service, lit days; betweei 
one and two years* service, 122 day* 
and less than one year's servie* 
ninety-two days.

The amounts for men who have not 
served overseas are ninety-two days 
for three years* service, between twe 
and three years, fifty-one days, aa* 
between one and two years, thirty-one 
days.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT 
TROOPS IN CONTROL 

OF WILHELMSHAVEN

Copenhagen. Feb 22 The German 
naval port of Wjlhelmshaven has been 
occupied by Government troops with- 
out finhttng. anorrrll* ce aa oÉMai 
statement Issued In Berlin.

INCREASE OPPOSED

Nelson, B.C., Feb 22.—Growers of 
■mall fruits declared to the Railway 

I Commission here yesterday that If the 
prop need increase In express rat* 
should go Into effect the industry 
would be ruined. It was lmpoasll 
ex cent in rare Instances for am and from the fruit?to M ehina-i — *r lots, they

EDUCATIONAL FUND

The Educational Fund, promoted 
by the Rotary Club, la slowly cltmh- 

th* dealred go* at 
12,600. The committee reste confi
dent th* during the coining week 
the remainder of the sum will be 
subscribed by the general public. 
This fund In bring 
toria’a contribution 
neceeenry expenses of n 
-enttewW be MMfW — 
fall. * which A i
" sa » phw

^8-A



STARTS ITS WORK wmu

War «aw, Feb. SL—VI* London, Feb. 
21.—(Aaeoclated Pres»)—The eerond 

nimtlnr ef Rurope*» newest 
the Polish National As- 

a held yesterday, and wan 
the fonhfcl turning over by 

General Joseph Plleudekl of hi» au
thority as Dictator and its return to
him subject to the approval of

Paderewski, thelienee
Premier, Informed Parliament of
country’s situation and asked for a
vote of confidence In the ministry.

The proceedings were quiet and or
derly and with the white walls and

more the anno*

lattve body.
Premier Paderewski, In a lengthy 

address, declared that the country 
needed a large army and compulsory 
service to fight Bolshevism. Secondly, 

MW W'TMBde 
t* promote the prosperity of the work-

<6X'-

STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION era and give them better
must be secured for

Batteries In stock for all cars. Repairs, Recharging, Reinsulating. none and more ghrsn to those who had

to railbe givenBqual rights mustJAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS Polish clthens and freedom of speech
guaranteed.

declared.Poland,
should never forget that Tesrhen leCor. Courtney and Gordon Sts.
hers, an are also cities like Vllna. The
Lithuanians and Rqthenlans, he said.
should be permitted to develop their

MANGE OF POLICE
CONTROL IN ALBERTA

UNEMPLOYMENT GROWS
IN NEW YORK CITY

Ednpnton, FOb. 22.—Hon. New York.ïoyle. Introduced a Mil In the Leg!» crimes and the growing army ofUure here yesterday to abolish the
iployed In Greater New York wereüberta Provincial

M0U LIQUOR IN BRITAIN*
policy of demobilising•nder the control of the Attorney

London, Fob, 21.—The Government
decided to release an additional fifty 
per cent of spirits for public consump-

metropoMs, instead of sending themA resolution proposed by Dr. Blow, fell wounded In
to the Jurisdiction of their local draftregarding the establish the left side.

by Pettee Com-tMSS:Instituts .oÇ Deputy Ose! also was killed, and twoUVU» vt ■ irow lunuMaiv «* tyv
nd art at Calgary with all tbs mieeloner Enright last night other officials were seriously wounded. 

The shots were fired from the public

Deputies.
The Diet Building was put under 

military guard.

B&K Geneva, Feb. SI, via London. Deliciousr*u. • *, . l^»i*UVU, F vw.
JNMffi.JYiHikg-af Bavaria.

was shot dead la Munich this morn
ing at 10 o'clock.

Eisner, with Merkle, hie secretary,, 
was walking along the Prannerstrasse 
to attend the opening of the Landtagt 
'where he îhtfrf^loiïellVër âfVïhifrdl^ 
lant speech. Suddenly Lieut. ' Count'

A mixture of pure cracked grains and seeds, properly proportioned
and scientifically prepared to meet every demand of the young chicks.
It forms an absolutely safe.
strong frames and the chicks earlier. tant speech.________ ________ _______

Arvo Valley, formerly an officer in the 
Prussian Guards, shouted

Get » sack of A K—Witch the chicks grow
_ __ _______ ‘Down with

the revolution! Long live the Kaiser!** 
and fired from behind at a distance of 
a few yards.

Two bullets
head and he EB8L,______ _____ _____
down his assailant, who is reported to 
be mortally Injured.

The first news of the tragedy 
reached the Lapdtag when a Bavarian

*»M In any euantlty.

The BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY. Limited
sirs ted the Premier's

MODERATION LEAGUE
soldier, holding Eisner's blood-covered 
spectacles In his hand, entered shout
ing Eisner has been murdered.'' SCORES PROHIBITION

The Arc© Valley family has been 
prominent in Bavaria and Germany 
for yeafo, a count of that name hav
ing died ut Rio de Janeiro in 1909 while 
German Minister to Brasil.

Eisner, a Jew, was born In Galicia, 
and at one time was editor-in-chief of 
The Vorwaerts, of Berlin.

British Columbia Act Attacked 
at Meeting Held in 

Vancouver
BERNE RESOLUTIONS

- TO LLOYD GEORGEStop ! Right Now
London, Feb. 12.—Mr. Lloyd George 

on Thursday received at his residence 
in Downing Street the British dele-

SU.on to the International Labor and 
clalist Conference held recently in, 
Berne. Lord Curson. President of the 

Council, was present with the Prime

And Read the Grocery Prices Quoted Below by
Telephone 123Copas & Young Sales Department

Minister.
A resolution submitted by the dele

gates dealt with the responsibility for 
the war. the League of Nations, terri
torial questions, an International la
bor charter and prisoners of war. 
A bother resolution dealt with dicta
torship. It affirmed the accepted po
litical principles of democratic Social
ism as opposed to the Bolshevik theory 
as generally understood and favored 
the appointment of a commission of 
inquiry to proceed to Russia to In
vestigate the situation.

A very full discussion took' place. 
The Prime Minister Indicated his 
agreement with a number of the prob-

Not For a Day or Two BUT ALL THE TIME

DWORDS YOU CAN’T FORGET?WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—
10-lb. cotton sk. 70* V» - 
10-lb. paper bag...._.;^#%PG

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER— 
pistuchio, banana, vanila and
calf’s foot. _
3 pkts. for »................ fawC

DOMINION VEGETABLE SOUP
per can, 1

NICE LOCAL POTATOES— .

Eh. . . . . . $i.9i
B. 0. GRANULATED SUGAR—

20-lb. paper bag SF f * Walker's Wellington Coal!
difficulties that had been encountered 
at Berne had been encountered by the 
Government at the Peace Conference. 
He indicated that the work at Berne 
had been of value and that he would 
see to It that the resolutions of the 
delegation were brought to the atten
tion of his colleagues.

NICE COMB HONEY

NICE NAVEL. AgA
ORANGES, dozen ... gOC

SELECTED PICNIC HAMS-
S *:**............26c

independent creamery

only............... I Wl#
MONKEY SOAP g-

PCT CftkC e • «

HOLBROOK S CUSTARD POW 
DBR, per pkg., 4
35< ftnd v* •• •/1

WIPER’S
ONE
DAYBUTTER

NIUE FRESH BROKEN CANDYPer lb............ ,..WW<
0. A Y. BREAD FLOUR

&. . . .  S2.8I
BISCUITS, per lb

SALEQUALITY PEARS
Large can

Great. 
Redudtions

We Save You Money and Give You One Free Delivery Every Day All Over
the City

Copas * Young
imiflOUn 0K0GKBS .j.

Dollar Day

WIPER’S
Phones 94 and 91 two store»uunu mo. «-/we

WÊm'É
“t • » 
TT
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If You Use as 
Much Care

•ad forethought ia ohooaing year druggist ss you do in ehoop- 
ing your doctor, the ehuueee are you will bring your prescrip- 
tioea here to be dispensed.

We have your doctor’s confidence

Campbeirs Prescriptloa Drug Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. , RHONE 1* 

WeAcFiwe* <1 W, are CenhA
Wa (Ha «w Beat hi Oar W.rlfc

’remier Paderewski Says Con
script Army Needed to 

Fight Bolshe'viki

1
?
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KILLED IN STREET
Bavarian Leader Shot by a 

Count; Two Other Min
isters Shot

Vmtlon. Feb. 22.-—A German wire 
lee» message received here last even 
Ing quoted Philipp ftcheldemann. Ger 
man Chancellor, as saying In the tier 
man National Assembly at Weimar;

"With the greatest sorrow and In
dignation. I have to Inform you that 
the Bavarian Premier, Kurt Eisner, 
champion of the Revolution, has been 
shot by a fanatic. Munich Is the scene 
of a bloody civil war. and my friends 
Rosshaupter and Auer (Bavarian Min
ister of War and Bavarian Minister ol 
the Interior, respectively) are said to 
be dead.

(*ThA llAucramuil ■ MT UV9WWRHM ...
dec|>*et sorrow and eoi ■
these shameful act» of murder. Noth 
lng shows the breakdown of ordei 
more clearly than when murder he
roin *8 a political weapon. If the sac
rificial death of Herr Eisner bee seed 
results tjbey will„bp .In bringing y 
Togotiw • mtuy^ vritlf
lions. It would Ittito the rulh of ... 
many tf all did net take this \iow and 
Join In this condemnation.”

The House stood while Scheldemann

A dispatch received here by way of 
Copenhagen said Premier Eisner had 
been shot and killed yesterday by 
Ltqut, Arco Valley as Eisner was en 
his way from the Foreign Ministry to 
the Diet The shooting occurred lb 
the Prannerstrasse. and death resulted 
from two shots fired from behind Into 
the head. Eisner*» body was carried 
into the Foreign Ministry.

Boon after the shooting the Judicial 
and pottos authorities arrived to In

gate the assassination. There 
was great excitement In the streets of 
the city. The Diet, which was hold
ing its first session, adjourned in 
definitely.

Ausr •
A Munich dispatch lest evening 

the shooting of Auer took place during 
sitting of the Landtag while Auer 

alluding

Saves 25% in Shortening
fluffier 
ttiongM

possible, and the saving of 26% 
Ip shortening “thrown in for 
good measure” by using WILD 
ROSE PASTRY FLOUR. And 
this has been made possible by 
tiie milling of soft kernelled 
wheat into a special flour, that 
is as different from ordinary 
bread flour aa aflk is from 
eotton.

Lower in the percentage of 
gluten (the • eeB%6Mdîttg*lKr<l- 
fining part of the wheat) WILD 
ROSE PASTRY FLOUR pro
duce» a softer, lea» brittle cruet 
and more velvety cake body, 
with at least 28% Tess shorten
ing than necessary with ordin
ary bread flour. Used by the 
leading chefs in the West, it 
may be had at any grocery in 
■mall 10-lb. sacks. Try this 
special flour.

Vancouver Milling & Grain 
—Company, XM,

US Office and Mills: Vancouver 
! Branches: Victoria, Nanaimo, Hew Westminster, Mission City

■M--------- i, u*i is-w-w-iw-tte

Vancouver, Feb. Î2.—Scathing ertti- 
ctama of the present British Columbia 
Prohibition Act were Indulged lo by all 
six of the speaker» at the first publie 
roasting which the recently-organised 
Moderation League held In the Domin
ion Hall here last night. Every one of 
the speakers attacked the existing pro
hibition masure, declaring It to be un- 
British, class legislation, an extremist 
measure end e* tel that .infrtneed on 
the freedom of the Individual. The 
speakers were Sir Charles Hlbbert 
Tupper, K C.; Charles Wilson, K. C.; 
Lieut. F. E. Dorchester, R. T. O.; Rev. 
Lewis Hooper, G. H. Chamberlain and 
Hergt-Major "Jimmy" Robinson, D. C. 
M. Campbell Sweeny presided, and 
the ball was well filled with a thor
oughly representative throng of cltl- 
sens who followed the speakers with 
close attention and were liberal with 
their applause at the many telling points 
scored In favor of moderation In the 
use of liquor by the removal of what 
ware termed the extreme regulations 
existing at present.

Me resolution was passed, but an ap
peal was made by the last speaker for 
all who supported the alms and objects 
of the Moderation League to call at the 
League's headquarters In the Standard 
Bank Hull ding and sign a monster pe
tition which Is being prepared for sub
mission to the Provincial Legislature 
at the present eeealon, requesting cer
tain changea hi the Prohibition Act In 
line with the League's policy.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper was lm 
troduced aa the hrst speaker, and gave 
an exposition of the alms and objects 
of the Moderation League, and made 
some caustic comparisons of the sug
gested changes In the liquor regula
tions with the workings of the present 
Prohibition Act. He characterised the 
latter aa a travesty on British Justice. 
He considered that nothing was gained 
by -slamming" the present laws, no 
matter how unsatisfactory they were, 
*0 he proposed to apply moderation In 
his view, on the methods adopted by 
the Prohibition Party. - •

In citing some of the anomalies In 
the workiagn of the present law, Sir 
Charles said he would not hesitate a 
minute to go to jail rather than tovsal 
the name of some man who might 
have sun oiled him with some alcoholic 

tfb. ooeaWerod be needed It. 
Ha challenged Any prohibitionists to 
zuLluco Any kw which comparé 
UUqatty and InequalHIea 1
with the present "botch of a law called 
the Prohibition Act."________

FUTURE OF CANALE

Paris, Feb. It.—It baa virtually 
decided that there to no possibility of 
the Panama Canal or any North 
American waterways coming before the 
Peace Conference aa the subject of 
proposed International regulation. It 
la asserted that the Panama and Sues 
Canals afe not regarded an latame- 
tlonal waterways each being within 
one country.

New and Up-to-Date 
Models in Gas Ranges

ABB OH DISPLAY AT 0ÜR SHOWROOMS

There is a gize anil type of Range for every requirement We 
cordially invite you to cgll and inepect them. 'Convenient 

terms of payment arranged.

VICTORIA GAS COMFY, LTD.

■3 WORDS YOU CAN’T FORGET-

Walter Walker & Son
636 Port Street

Open! Drip 1b This Evening and Be 1

Every Stitch, Every Line 
and Every Price of a 
“Hope's” Suit Bespeaks 
Value, Service, Style, Fit
The new Spring Suitings are perfectly lovely. (PQA A A 
British good», mind you. Prides from...... «DOU.UU

CHARLIE HOPE Sr
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The Old and NEW 
Way of Kneading Bread

weighs the dough after leaving 
the mixer and with the whirl of 
the drum illustrated below, turns 
out thousands of loaves, kneaded 
and ready for the processing of

THF! old way with its bread
board and muscular effort, 
resulting in four loaves to the 

batch. The new wAy—the mar 
chine way — that automatically

manufactured articles, they can 
not begin to compare with mo
dem machinery. Furthermore, 
baker’s bread means fresh 
bread and no waste. Aak your

NO wonder then, that thou- 
lands upon thousands of 
housewives have come to realise 

the lack of economy in home-
baking. How, )ik« with other grocer.

SHELLY BROS.,Limited
Phone 444

4XSHEILYS4XBKEAI)4X
Li", ......... -------------------------- -------
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SURPLUS OF HSH

Decrease in ’Prices May Be 
Outcome; January' Catch

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The total value of 
Canada’s sea flsh catch at the pointa 
of landing on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts during the month of 
January waa $606,656, according to the 
statement for the month issued by the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
In comparison with January, 1918, 
when the total Value waa $830,677, 
there waa a decrease of $224,121.

In spite of rather adverse weather 
conditions on the Pacific coast, the 
fishing résulta were quite satisfactory. 
The herring catch during the month 
waa 31.000 hundredweights greater 
than during January last year. The 
decrease in value of thé January catch 
as compared with the same month in 
1918 is accounted for by a decline in 
prices, and not a falling off in the 
quantifies taken. There is. it is said, 
a surplus of flsh at present which may 
lead V# a decrease in prices to the 
consumers.

WHiTELEY SYSTEM IN 
GOVERNMENT PLANTS 

IN UNITED KINGDOM

London, Feb. 22.—(Reuter’s).—At a 
conference of Government officials and 
representatives of a number of labor 
unions held to diseuse the application 
of the Whiteley system of Government 
to Government establishments, the 
Minister of Labor declared that the 
Government was ready to apply the 
system, giving the workmeit a share of 
the ro4.u4£cment in.all =.Government 
workshops and yards. The object of 
the scheme is to have grievances 
handled immediately they arise, thus 
preventing strikes and securing har
mony In the industries.

A committee representing the engl 
neering. shipbuilding and other trades 
was appointed to draft a constitution 
for the proposed Whiteley councils.

COLLISHAW SPOKE AT
CONCERT IN DUNCAN

- LOCATE CANNON
American Device of Great As

sistance to Allies Near.
‘YVar^s End..

Duncan. Feb. 22.-Lleut.-CoL Colli 
■haw, the famous airman, spoke to a 
capacity house at a Red Cross enter
tainment held in the Duncan Opera 
House on Thursday evening. His talk 
was most interesting, his opening re
marks being a verbal message from 
Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Currie, given
tO hlm ifl JuntiiAiw ,M "<>
relatives of the men who had "served 
overseas to tell them from him how 
very proud he had been of their work.

Misses Dorothy Kirk and Dorothy 
Dorell, of Victoria, and Miss Edith 
Bevan, of CoWlëhàh. and Hess**. But- 
terworth qnd Kelway delighted thé 
large audience with their songs.

The net proceeds were between $80 
and $160 for the Red Cross.

To India.
Mrs. Brindsley A. Rice will leave 

next Tuesday to take passage on the 
steamship Empress of Asia for India 
to join her husband, Col. B. A. Rice, 
who is stationed near his old post on 
the northern frontiers of the Punjab.

Miss Dorothy Dunn, of Crofton, also 
will leave on the Empress of Asia for 
Yokohama, where she will take a posi
tion.

Dr. F. L. Troughton, who had been 
ship's doctor on the Monteagle and had 
to spend one month in hospital at 
Hongkong and returned by the Em
press of Japan, after being at home for 
a day or two last week, again took up 

duMfsr on the

PROPOSAL MADE THIS 
PROVINCE BE DIVIDED 

INTO TWO PROVINCES

Revelsloke. Feb. 22.—With 4 full lUt 
of delegates present, the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Eastern British Co
lumbia yeiterday unanimously passed 
a resolution asking for the separation 
of British Columbia into two provinces, 
with the Cascade Mountains as a divid
ing line, declaring that proper recogni
tion of the interests of the Eastern 
part of the Province cannot be obtain- 
ed from nté^cdàst. ” ’

A further-resolution was passed, ad
vocating that if Doukhobors are 
found to be violating Dominion enact
ments they be dealt with as undesir
able citizens, and another that all 
machinery not obtainable from Can
adian manufacturer» be admitted duty 
free.

Washington. Feb. 22. — American 
sound-ranging , devices In use on the 
British front shortly before the sign
ing of the armistice in a single day 
located more than 100 hidden German 
guns, placing them at the mercy of 
the British artillery. This and other 
interesting achievements of the army 
corps were revealed to-day with the 
opening to newspaper correspondents 
by the War 1**pertinent of an engin
eef corps exhibit —: "r --it

Chart* showing the part played by 
the engineer corps In the war were 
included tflf show that when the 
United States entered the war the 
corps represented only l.$ per cent of 
the numerical strength %f the army, 
while, when the armistice waa signed 
it constituted 10.08 per cent One

OF C^E FINISHED
Japanese Menace to Coast 

Fisheries;- Major Burde At- 
■ lacks Administration 1

Port Alberni, B. C. Fsb.
The packers will present their side 
of the case when the Royal Commis 
sion Into flstfery conditions resumes its 
sessions next Thursday, the evidence 
of the Independent fishermen having 
been concluded. It waa decided last 
night after both parties had debated 
the subject for some time, to continue 
the Investigation here instead of In 
Vancouver, as suggested *by Knox 
WaUfcem, counsel for the packers. The 
enquiry may be concluded on the 
Mainland, however.

The Department officials' counsel yes
terday sdught substantiation of the 
resolution of the Port Alberni Board of 
Trade charging H. 8. Clements, M.P.,

board feet of lumber and 86.000 cords 
of wood from French forests in addi
tion to enough railway ties to build 
more than 1,000 miles of track.

tn explaining the sound-ranging de-4! 
vices. General Black, who explained 
the exhibits, said that after the ar
mistice a survey was made of Ger
man gun positions on a portion of 
the front where the American devices 
had been used, and it was found that 
the actual positions varied not more 
than twenty to thirty feet from the 
location calculated by the sound re
gisters.

ALLIES TRACE UP
U BOAT MURDERERS

London. Feb. 22.—Reuter's says It 
has learned that the commission In
quiring into German submarine ex
cesses have sufficient evidence to coM- 
vlct some twenty German submarine 
oeuimaaUers. nearly ail of whom are 
in Germany, of murder.

Seven commanders In particular 
have bad records, according to Reu
ter’s advices, and the opinion is ex
pressed that their surrender and trial, 
possibly by an Allied naval tribunal, 
should form a clause in the armistice 
terms.

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE'S
ESTATE YIELDS OIL

London, Feb. 22.—important discov
eries of fuel oil have been made on 
the Duke ‘of Devonshire’s estate at 
tjhesttopfleld, Derbyshire, where, ex
ploration his been carried on on a 
large scale and uader official -abaction.

The supplies are described as vast. 
Experts are convinced that there are 
severed other fwh oil Helds in the 
country.

An authority says there is more oil 
In England than In the whole state of
Pennsylvania.

Hecretary of the Board, on being 
cross-examined, stated that no specific 
allegations had . been madjs by mem
bers before the resolution^was passed, 
And I* far as lie knew the charges 
were based on the "general feeling that 
laws were being continually violated.”

The menace of the Japanese fisher 
men was emphasized by G. V. Binns, 
the leader of the gill natters. The ,In
vestigation might be the means of 
averting ‘some sort of trouble,” and he 
thought that the cannera Intended to 
operate until the flsh were depleted 
and then to desert the districts id â 
year or two.

J. E. Bird, acting for the Barkley 
Sound Fisheries Protective Association, 
laid four more charges against officials 
yesterday, but they were afterwards 
withdrawn.

George H Cowan, K. C., appearing 
for the officials, said that he never saw 
a member of the Bar so forget hie duty 
as Mr. Bird in the investigation. “All 
through this investigation." said Mr* 
Cowan, “he has attempted time and 
again by slur and.insinuation to injure 
somebody." Mr. Cowan challenged. Mr. 
Bird to support hie statements, re
marking that all official correspond
ence concerning the Barkley Sound 
fisheries was at the disposal of the 
Commission. He objected to wild 
charges being made without substanti 
ation. Mr. Bird considered this objec 
tton as a blockade against getting the 
truth.

"I am ready to assist you. but in no 
malicious slander " replied ôOütiSél tor 
the officials.

Mr. Bird remarked at another time 
that his usefulness appeared to have 
ceased and he had experienced dlfll- 
<*o»y in rest raining the fishermen from, 
holding Indignation meetings.

That’ â SplHMriTTTérgbfla RS*r«r- 
rearhea. had been refused a drag net 
license which was later givm to a 
Japanese was the statement of James 
Crowsdale, an Alberni Canal gill net-

Mr. Cowan quoted an offlieal tele 
grain which stated that the full nuin 
her of licenses had been issued for the 
season, although the application would 
be considered favorably during the fol
lowing year Mr. Cowan contended that 
the Japanese license referred to was 
for Georgia Straits, not Barkley 
Sound.

Speaking at Port Alberni last even
ing Major R. J. Burde, M.V. M.P.P., 
made a slashing attack en the whole 
fisheries administration;

TROOPS OF ALLIES 
MAKE ADVANCE IN 

THE MURMAN AREA

Feb. 22.—The Allied forces 
m -euvvwsful operations carried out 
with courage and dash, have advanced 
to Segoja. sixty miles south of Sor- 
onko. on the Murman railway, accord
ing to an undated official report re
ceived here. The Bolshevik! lost, fitly 
men killed and eighty Wounded, and 
the Allies captured much material.

P London. Feb. 22.—(Canadian Press 
Bispalcfi from ReutëPà.l—RëütëFS 
learns the following regarding the sit 
uatlon on the different Russian fronts

In north Russia the position at Mur
mansk and Archangel is serious. It Is 
reported that the Bolshevik! are mass
ing troops there. Their numbers have 
more than doubled slncé thé beginning 
of the year. These are no signs of-an 
ambitious offensive, at the present 
moment

On the east front the Siberian army 
Is extending Its right wing northward 
from Tcherdln to trstnemskoi, where 
there bas been fighting. A Siberian 
counter-offensive farther south Is
tlnulng satisfactorily.

On the southern front General Deni 
klne’s volunteer army gained a brilliant 
success. On a front of nearly 800 miles 
between the Murnieh and Caucasus 
Mountains the Bolehevikl have been 
completely defeated and driven back 
more than 100 miles. The Soviet 
Eleventh Army lost all Its transports, 
31,000 prisoners, ninety-five guns, 162 
machine guns, eight armored trans and 
four hospital trains. The whole of 
Stavropol l*ro vinos is now cleared of 
the Bolshevik!, who are holding their 
front with their left flank resting on 
the Caspian.

General Deniklne also has captured 
valuable oil wells at Grosny, and Is In 
touch- with the advance guard of Gen 
seal Thomson's force at Petrovsk.

SOLDIERS AND WIVES 
RETURNING TO CANADA

Lewd on. Feb. 12.—Over 1,400 soldiers 
with their wires end children sailed 
from Liverpool yesterday aboard the 
■teamshii) Mellta, with 100 ordinary 
soldiers In addition. ■

The Lapland left on Thursday with

forjirttreh Columbia.
WednesdayThe Beotian--------

with the earns number.
The Belglo left to-day with, nearly., 

4,000.
The train» from London yestarda: 

were crowded, especially In the third- 
olaaa. with honest, serviceable-looking 
women,, a fair proportion of whom 
oarrled lusty Infante. Many hundred» 
more went to Liverpool direct from 
different centres In England, and were 
met on the ship by their soldier hus
band* who came up in a body t-----
the Canadian discharge depot 
Buxton.

Amongst the paaeengere aboard the 
Meut» I» Llent-CoL Wlnstrn,

" The Fashion Contre'

1008-10Government Street
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Three Very Special Bargains

FOR AFTER-SUPPER DOLLAR
DAY SHOPPERS

Befiijiar $J.75 Qlsm
Kid Gloves

To-night $1.25
After supper Dollar Day shopprrs in the 

Glove section trill find a real Bargain 
in these fine Glace Kid Gloves. Regu
lar $1.75, selling to-night at $1.25. 
Shades include black, white, tans and 
brown ; all sizes in stock. " Special for 
Dollar Day only............. ,.....$1.25

5% to 7</a

Reg. 50q Cashmerette_ 
Stockings

4 Pair for $1.00
Penman’s Scam 1 peg Black Cashmerette 

Stockings, formerly priced at 50c pair, 
willTie on safe to-night ht 4 pair for fl.0Q. 
•No need to tell you that this is a most ex
ceptional offering and one that should 
crowd the hosiery section to-night We 
advise you to bny what you need *t this 
very special price.

Sizes 8V& to 10

Women s,Cotton Knit Undervests 
To-night 3 for $1.00

Women’• Summer Cotton Knit Underreita, fashioned with short sleeve; also plain and 
fancy tops, at 3 for $1.00, will be an inducement for after supper Dollar Day shoppers to 
visit the women’s khit underwear section to-night It will pay you and pay you well to 
purchase a dozen or more of these fine Vesta at this Low price. Three for ..... $1.00

OPEN TO-NIGHT UNTIL 9.30

NATIONALIZATION OF 
MINES IN BRITAIN 

UNSETTLED QUESTION

London, Feb. 22.—The official re- 
port of Mr. Lloyd George's speech to 
the miners’ executive committee 
Thursday, which was made public 
yesterday, shows that the Govern
ment apparently has no settled policy 
as yft. about the nationalization of 
mines. The Prime Minister, Indicat
ing his readiness to set a time limit 
for the proposed royal commission^ 
report of the question of wages, hours 
and other matters, said it was diffi
cult to -Impose such a limit on the 
question of nationalization because 
the discussion would involve the fu
ture management and control of 
mines, whether Joint control by em
ployers and workmen, and whether 
nationalisât ion or the present system 
should be continued#

GERMAN-AUSTR1AN *
DELEGATES IN PARIS

Pari*. Feb. 22.—A German-Austrian 
delegation has arrived here from Vi
enna to confer with the British* French 
and American officials concerning econ
omic, feed "and financial questions. Tile 
Austrian delegates are Dr. Richard 
Schuller. Of the Foreign Office, and Dr. 
Victor Itraunels and Dr. Hans von 
Simon, of the Treasury Department. 
The first conference with Allied repre
sentatives took place yesterday.

Dr. Braunels in a talk with a repre
sentative of the Associated press said 
that Austria's difficulties were three
fold—food, coal and finance. He said 
that misery- and famine were threat
ened unless the food situation should 
be relieved soon.

Dr. Baruneis said It was proposed to 
appoint a commission to determine a 
share of the debt wbieh each of the 
various divisions of the old empire shall

Only One Week More of Our Great

BARGAIN SALE
Of Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Etc.

We are offering a rare feaat of Bargaina for careful buy
ers, and invite you to inapect our stock and compare price». 
Original and sale tickets on each article. You can see what » 
saving you make by purchasing now.

IOi to 50< DISCOUNT

1917 and 1918 Victory Bonds accepted as Cash In pay
ment of purchases here.

GERMAN SHIPS MAY 
BE SUNK; HELIGOLAND 

MAY BE DESTROYED

NO CONSTIPATION
NO PILES

We think, without a doubt, that con
stipation is the most prevalent, and at 
the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature I» afflicted with, 
and causes more sickness than any
thing else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occhrs at least once a day, constipation 
Is sure to come, then comes the sore 
and uncomfortable piles, sick and bili
ous headaches, coated tongue, obnoxi
ous breath, eour stomach, heartburn, 
water brash and many other alimenta.

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of the bile to act prompt
ly on the bowels, thus removing the 
constipation and Its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River Croas- 
Aw .been. «
tor years with constipation

London, Fbb; 22.—The progtosal to 
sink the German warships now intern
ed at Scapa Flow Is generally stated 
In the newspapers of this country as 
practically certain to be accepted by 
llie Peace Conference. It also is pro
posed, it is said, to rase thalaland of 
Heligoland to the water levek. Accord
ing to The Mail, both propos&re^whtch 
originated In the British Admiralty, 
will be discussed in Parle In the next 
fqw days.

The destruction of the ships is ad
vocated on the ground that their di
vision among the victors would cause 
heartburnings. The vessels, five battle
cruisers, eleven battleships, eight 
cruisers and fifty destroyers, probably 
will be escorted by an Allied fleet to a 
deep past of the Atlantic and there 
sunk. The question of dealing with 

* * i-wtll—

and trying everything I knew of, a 
friend advised me to use Milburn’s 
Laxe-Ltver Pâlis. I used tour vials 
and am completely cured. I can gladly 
recommend them to anyone who suf
fers from constipation."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills have 
been on the market for the pant 86 
years, and have been used with the 
beet results by thousands of People In 
that time, and we have yet to hear of 
a complaint as to their curative pow-

eonsldered separately.

JOINT MINE COUNCILS
PROPOSED IN BRITAIN

London, Feb. 12.—The Mining Asso
ciation of Great Britain, which « 
prises all the leading éoOieriee, 
decided to Invite the fondation of Joint 
councils ^of miners wid, employers to
■issisie^———■ 
trlcts, The Evening Standard declares. 
These Joint councils would arrange and 
fix the standards of wages, labor costs, 
management and interest In capital. 
The miners also would be brought into 
intimate contact with ell problems re
lating to selling prices and costs.

The progress of the strike ballot of 
the miners leaves hardly a shadow of 
a doubt that there will be an over
whelming vote for a strike, 
the Gover**"*»"*’* 
strike

Whether
the Government** efforts to avert thé 

succeeded will

Salad Taught 
Mrs. Allen

Mrs. Allen telle ua that she 
would never have tinned milk 
in the house until she ate a salad 
made with Pacifie Milk. Her 
friend told her the only secret 
she hadrfor salad dressing was 
Pacifie Milk.

Mrs. A. tried it and found 
she, too, oould make better
salad». ________

Now she uses it in all h»2
cooking.

Pacific Milk Co., Lmtei
PMtsnr at Ladner, $L »

Oaneda Fm4 Smh 
Ueenea 44-Wfc

ALLIES WILL HI 
GERI

Parle, Fab. 
bead at the <

03183361
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BURIAL or SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s mortal remains were 
borne to the tomb this morning amid tokens of sor
row from the whole of the people of Canada. Dur
ing the period in which the body was lying in.state 
many thousands paid silent tribute to the memory 
of a noble citizen.

—-- Messages of condolence from all parts of the 
British Empire and from the Governments of 
foreign lands were eloquent of the high place which 
the late Sir Wilfrid occupied in international 
esteem. There was universal recognition that a 
great «qap has gon^,

Xo less was the — 
deeply he was loved. Not only is the bereavement 
a national one ; it is personal throughout the 
length and breadth of the country in whose service 
the years of his strength were given. The funeral 
♦Crcmonies of the church to which he belonged

__ Were attended by a throng who offered earnest
prayer for the departed patriot.

Let him rest in peace. The controversies of his 
—life are hushed and forgotten. It can W truly said 

of him that the world is better for his having been 
in it. He served faithfully and he has entered 
upon his reward. •

SMmmmm* There was very little .. „
the impressive testimony of how , .. t tnrougn tncKltPl'lL tanutuiivni vwaiiI.I V... Fa,«h,

QUEER THINGS IN GERMANY.

Continental press dispatches of the last few 
" days "have revealed a peciiGar process obtruding 

itself into Germany's evolution from Hohenzollern- 
ism to Republicanism. In the first place, although 
this phase of the process may be the least signifi
cant, we learn that the German Armistice Com
mission inj future is to be under the control of the 
Foreign Office. Herr Brockdorff-Rantzau intends 
to reserve to himself supreme direction of the pour
parlers, subject to submission to and consultation 
with the National Assembly on all matters of a de
cisive nature.

An insight into the stubbornness of the German 
character is provided by the dispatch recording 
the utterances of the President of the German 
Peasants' Union. At a meeting of the organiza
tion over which he presides, held in Berlin on 
Tuesdsy of this week, he declared that the former 
Kaiser deserved blame for having delayed his 
stroke for domination so long. To that hesitancy 
and the weakness implied could be traced the birth 
and rise of Socialism, said this estimable chief of 
the peasants. The world may take note, however, 
that the German Peasants’ Union intends to re
main loyal to the Monarchist movement.

From Weimar comes the announcement that a 
gigantic league is planning a campaign to revive 
the national feelings with its watchword “Pro
tect William the Second.” Chief among the ob
jects of this new body—whose name, by the way, 
is “The League of German Men and Women”— 
is the protection of the personal liberty and life of 
ex-William II. The touch of humor is provided in 
the fact that Prince Henry of Prussia has gracious
ly consented to become a patron of the League.

One of the claims of this body—and its em
phasis at once gives rise to doubt—ia that it 
rejects any suggestion of intention to exert its 
efforts towards re-establishing the eld regime. But, 
the proclamation goes on to say, “it will be an 
easy task to prove completely that William II was 
innocent concerning the outbreak of the war.” So 
delightfully expressed is Prince Henry’s accept
ance of membership: “With affectionate pleasure” 
he signs the roll as he considers himself witness 
that his brother made every effort to avoid war.

Translation of power to the Foreign Office in 
the matter of the Armistice Commission may be a 
link in the movement which shows the world that 
Germany has undergone no change at heart. The 
attitude of the Peasants’ Union is a declaration 
that there are still many unpenetrated German 
skulls. All.the efforts of the “whitewashing bri- 
gade” will fui I to convince the rest of the world 
that William Hohenzollern is the spotless charac
ter the League would have him judged.

On the other hand, apparently no account has 
been taken of other happenings in the Fatherland 
itself. The recorded judgmept of the democratic 
nations of the world has gone unheeded. All the 
intensive culture of forty years is being revived 
in an attempt to chloroform the people into the be
lief that November 11, 1918, did not happen.

In the meantime the preliminary terms of peace 
arc being made ready for presentation. Signature 

-and acceptance may dampen the ardor of the new 
societies.

THE OLD REGIME—WITH BRANCHES.

According to Dr. Alonso E. Taylor, special in
vestigator to Germany on behalf of the Shpreme 
Food Relief Council, there is yet very considerable 
evidence that the old school of Teuton bureau
cracy is dying hard. He does not hesitate to say 

1 that the German Government of to-day- is the 
bureaucratic regime of the Kaiser’s time, its at
titude toward labor and capital has undergone no 
change; in fact, the Pan-German elements are 
striving valiantly to atom the tide that must in
evitably engulf them.

And it would appear that the Monarchist ad
herents are not without their organizations. The 
Peasants’ Union and the League of German Men 
and Women—the former qui|e outspoken as to

monarchical government, and the Utter profess

ing the reverse, yet seeking to whitewash William 
the Seconde-are tangible proofs of dangerous ac
tivity. That is to say, dangerous for Germany, 
because the Allied Governments are taking good 
care to remove the incidentals requisite to Ger
many before she can cause trouble outside of her 
own domain. __- ... ____

While it might be possible for s well-organized 
bureaucracy to restore order to the demoralized 
German army and again revive militarism the 
democratic nations of the world will be in a posi
tion to call panse long before Germany ean.do per
manent damage to herself end cause annoyance to 
her former adversaries.

One important factor which .Pan-Germanism 
apparently refuses to accept is that within a month 
the Fatherland will be virtually dependent upon 
an Allied larder for food. By the same token the 
National Ministry of Economic Demobilization 
estimates the number of men unemployed in Ger- 
many at one million. Food will be a good object ew * 
of barter when the time comes to insist that u 
many behaves herself.

One German official has said: “We have lost 
the war as thoroughly as it could have been lost; 
but it is time to quit complaining. Let us grin and 
bear it.” Reason begins to dawn.

Hlfl FIGHTING SPIRIT.

,r ov!#?!
_ . ... _.. BinBI

shevik fanaticism, would be found at the base of 
the dastardly attack upon the French Premier. 
The activities of the Paris police have been suc
cessful in unearthing what waa apparently a thriv
ing Bolshevist movement in the heart of the city.

While the populations of the Allied countries 
read with admiration the magnificent fight Premier 
Clemenceau is waging against his serious hurts, 
it. is to be hoped he will subject the will, which 
earned for him his famous sobriquet, to that of his 
medieal advisers. “The Tiger” was uppermost 
yesterday when jhe wounded statesman received 
no less than forty persons. To-day’s dispatches in
dicate the effect of yesterday’a-strenuousness.

The assembled delegates to the Peace Confer
ence can ill afford to lose the benefit of Clemen- 
ceau’» judgment aud sage advice. France needs 
Bis counsels; Germany will not weep if the filial 
peace treaty is reached without his assistant»,. 
The democratic nations will pray for victory over 
the assassin’s bullet.

HE BACKED THE WRONG HORSE.

BODY OF SIR WILFRID 
LAURIER LAID TO REST IN 

CAPITAL TO-DAY; SOL
EMN AND IMPOSING RITES

• Continuel from gw re 1.)

countrymen and tried to bring them 
together In concord and harmony.

"He understood," Monslgnor Math
ieu went an. "and tried to make others 
understand, that we are not born to 
bate each other, but to love each other.

and says the constitutional guarantees were not 
suspended. He will have to do better than this to 
square himself with the Entente.

It is to the credit of the Spanish monarch that 
he does not suggest Gibraltar as a fit and proper 
gift to Spain aa the price of her neutrality. While 
there will, be no very great concern exhibited by 
the new world over his claim to being the newest 
creation in Kings.

His Majesty King Alfonso is not the only 
monarch who believed that victory would go to 
the Central Powers. King Ferdinand and King 
Constantine both shared the identical view. But 
“Foxy” and he of the Hellenes carried their en
thusiasm a little too far. Not satisfied with “hav
ing a little bit on,” Ferdinand must needs enter 
the race himself, while Constantine provided pad- ffljggj.fggj 
dock accommodation for other-entrants. Neither 
reached the post.

Of course the position of the neutral is a diffi
cult one to-day. But why docs King Alphouso 
adopt such a comical attitude! Surely he doe's 
not expect to move the conferees at Versailles to 
tears with the drivel accredited to him in a news- 
paper interview. “It seems to me," observes the 
titular head of ‘this absolutely free regime,’
“that the victorious countries are more inclined to 
remember the actions they consider ‘ unfriendly 
than the help they had from us, but that is hu
man.”

Alfonso asks with what is Spain reproached 
What a virtue to possess so short a memory ! llis 
Majesty appears to forget certain accommodation 
extended to hostile submarines. A port of call 
with adequate facilities within convenient range 
of both Atlantic and Mediterranean traffic lanes 
assisted U-boat commanders to their nefarious 
work on more than one occasion. As an exterior 
bureau for German propaganda Spain was no-
î°„r!ou„"Lbu.iHii “p hi- hand, ^hr.v,,hn.rwea,nndc;r<,.,:h^

be united in .one heart and with the 
same dSvotion.

Oration in English.
An oration was delivered in English 

by Rev. Father John Burke, of Toronto, 
eon of the fcsto Dents Burke, or Ottawa.

Father Burke took tjie lament of the 
people of Judea over the fallen Macca
beus aa the teat of hi# oration. He 
described with a facile touch - how 
Maccabeus led the people Of Judea in 
battle, how they humbled their ene- 
mle# and how finally still waging bat 
tie, Maccabeus himself fell on the field 
of Edessea.

“The people of Israel lost a leader,' 
Father Burke said. ‘‘They lost an ideal. 
We have lost a leader. We have lost an 
ideal. We have lost him whom we have 
looked upon aa a gift from on high 

Monslgnor dl Maria, representative 
of the Pope In Canada, officiated at 
the church assisted by other high dig
nitaries of the church. Mgr. Routhter 
was Priest Assistant, Canons Cam 
peau and Plaint in. Deacons of Honor, 
and Father Myra, of 8te. Anne, Deacon 
of Office. In the sanctuary were sev 
era I archbishops and bishops and rep
resentatives of all the religious com 

business until the Address in reply to the Sneech munl,ie"'. * requi.m ma»,
from the Throne hss been disposed of. As the rendered by the choir.

The body was taken to its last rest
ing place in Notre Dame Cemetery. 

Great Throng*.
It was necessary to restrict admis

sion to the Museum Building and the 
church strictly to ticket holders, but 
the fullness, and indeed the grandeur 
of the nation’s Tributs was seen more 
especially In the vast concourse of 
those who did not wait for ticket or 
invitation to show their admiration for 
the "Grand Old Man." This was the 
dominant-note of Sir Wilfrid's funeral.

Boon after • o'clock great numbers 
of spectators assembled along tjie 
route, taklhg advantage of every posi
tion which would give them an unob
structed view. The city bad filled with 
visitors as If by magic overnight 
special trains running from distant 

ffa UC,‘y P"!T »na ..<lm^congra.ins ,h. 
« mutter or flulcirnrj, terse railway station.

Thousand» Viewed Bedy.
During the eve of the funeral, when 

the body wee lying In state ill the 
Chamber of the House of Commons In 
which the great leader had won bis 
triumph» for the people, nearly 
filed past the catafalque. It waa late 
last night before the last 
line could be admitted, and from the 
earliest dawn this morales t 
more streamed down to the Victoria 
Museum Building.

(«nrrneetlenoWy

COMPARISONS IN PROCEDURE.

Ou some points of procedure the I Parliament 
of Canada tan give lessons to the British Colum
bia Legislature. For instance, at Ottawa they 
have considerably shortened the purely formal 
steps connected with the passage of a bill, thus 
getting rid of some wearisome repetitions.

But on the other hand, in at least one respect 
the British Columbia method of doing business is 
much better than the Federal. The Dominion Par
liament -would not think of transacting any real

, As the
orations on this subject are, generally, of no great 
practical importance, the" result 2r that the first 
month of the session at Ottawa is hardly better 
than lost time. ^

In fact, in some respects the time is rather 
worse than lost. The administrative departments 
have fallen into the habit of counting upon having 
three weeks or a month in which to get business 
ready after Parliament assembles. The result, of 
course, is that the three weeks or a month elapse 
and the business is not ready.

. In Victoria the plan has grown up of sandwich
ing some real work in among the speeches on the 
Address. In this way, Government bills are pre
sented as fast aa they are prepared and the delay 
ie reduced tea ——— *- -■ - — •
the balance of advantage is with British Columbia. 
But even British Columbia could improve by prun
ing off a few excrescences which serve no obvious 
purpose.

A group of irreconcilable» in South Africa still 
talks about forming a republic. Every country 
contains a percentage of citizens who have no 
■east. Some of the Been aeem to have « streak 
ef «h»frinh hgbit of being «gStnW everything 
that is.

DR, MARY E. WALKER 
DIES IN SUITES

Veteran of American Civil War 
Appeared Constantly in 

Male Attire

Watertown, N. Y.. Feb. Si—Dr. 
Mary & Walker, aged eighty-seven 
years, died at her home on Bunker 
Hill, near Oswego, at I 6'eloek last 
night after a long illness. Bhe waa a 

In the Civil War. and wan 
a Congressional Medal of 

Honor. Bhe gained considerable fame 
aa being the only woman in the United 
State# alleged te appear ia male at» 
tire by an Act of Congress.

Dr. Mary B. Walker led a pictures 
que career. Four years were spent on 
the battlefields of the American Civil 
War. The remainder of her active life 
was spent In fighting for feminine 
dres* reform and woman's right to poll- 

wAfc* movements she 
was a pioneer, «he-frequently ctaimetf 
to have been the first American woman 
to attempt to cast a ballot In a legal 
election, Her livelihood was earned 
during all these years by her private 
medical practice and by writing.

By special authorization from the 
Federal Congress Dr. Walker adopted 
male attire during the Civil War, and 
for the half century since she hud con
tinued to wear It in civil life—the only 
woman In the country who ever bed 
her rights in this reaped prescribed 
by the National legislator». Bhe wore 
a black frock coat, trousers and a high 
Bilk hat and carried a cane.

Dr. Walker also was distinguished aa 
the only woman in history who, when 
held as a captive in war, was « 
changed as a prisoner of war for a man 
of equal rank In the army of the foe. 
She also was the first woman to be 
regularly enlisted In an army as a sur

Graduated Yeung. '
...Born tn* Oswego in ill2," Miss
Walker Was a graduate doctor with the 
degree of M. D. at the age of twenty- 
three. Beginning practice immediate
ly, she Boon adopted masculine clothes. 
Her war career began at the age of 
twenty-nine. She volunteered her ser
vices, entering the Union army as an 
assistant surgeon with the rank of first 
Ilea tenant. She dressed like her 
brother officers, having a gold stripe 
running down the trouser legs and 
wearing a fqlt hat with gold cord, and 
an officer's overcoat. Her Jacket was 
cut like a blouse and fitted loosely at

"When I had on my overcoat," Dr.
red, “I looked every Inch 
1 am iufeTicWIl^

iV; '*evW'iiisffhSr“......
Her proudest possession was the 

bronze medal she wore on the bosom 
of her frock cost. On the back was 
engraved this legend: “Presented by 
the Congresa of the United States to 
Mary R Walker, A. A. Surgeon, U. S. 
Army."

She became celebrated in the United 
States and England as a lecturer dur
ing the half century* following the Civil 
War.

The steady dependable rec- 
cord of -

AT

$9.75

is only another. guaranteed 
service in the future.

Always dependable.

The eoal you want again and 
again.

KIRK ICO.
LIMITED

1212 BROAD STREET 
Rhone 13*

VIOLENCE AND PLUNDER IN 
MUNICH FOLLOW KILLING 

OF PREMIER OF BAVARIA

(Continued page 

uniform who -fired” from--the

A previous report that Ministers 
Hoffman and Frauendorfer had Ik _ 
wounded was denied later in a dispatch 
from the same source in Berlin. The 
foregoing dispatch was filed In London 
two hours after the denial of the first 
report.

Excitement Grows.
Berlin, Feb. 22.—Excitement Is 

growing throughout Munich, according 
to latest advices from that city, and 
motor cars carrying red flags and pla 
cards reading “Revenge for Eisner,’’ 
are hurrying through the street*. The 
stores are closed and factories have 
shut down. Workingmen are parading 
and calling for a general strike.

Isarge bodies of armed demonstrat 
ors have collected in various parts of 
the city and there has been promis
cuous shooting in the streets. e

The resentment of the masses is 
aimed at the bourgeois press because 
of its hostile attitude toward Eisner. 
Most of the afternoon editions did not 
appear to-day and the newspaper 
plants are under military protection.

Two More Wounded. ^—~
Berlin. Feb. 22.—Bavarian Minister 

of Justice Timm and Minister of Social 
Affairs L'nderleitner were wounded 
during the shooting which took place 
at the Bavarian Landtag yesterday 
when Auer. Bavarian Minister of the 
Interior, was shot and wounded

¥K* tfiitfi 'WBÔ fired at Auer after
wards sprang In among the Deputies 
and fired further shots at the Minis
ters’ bench. At the same moment sev
eral shots were fired from the strang
ers’ gallery. A scene of indescribable 
confusion ensued, the Deputies scramb
ling to escape from the room. " 

Spartacan Fired.
The Lokal Anzelger. In a. Munich 

dispatch giving the details of the 
shooting of Auer, says that the Diet, 
Which had adjourned for half an hour 
when the news of Premier Kisner’i 
asaassimktiun was received, had Just 
re-assembled when *a soldier, appar
ently a Spartacan, appeared in the 
entrance hall ami ran towards the 
Ministers’ bench, shooting as he ad 
va need. Shots also werg fired from the 
tribune.

Auer, the account says, was struck 
in the left breast and sank, dying on 
the tribune. Deputy Ose I and two offi
cials, the account - adds, also were 
wounded. The Deputies fled in a great 
panic through all the available exits.

iBnm
luttent addramd te Ike Editor end In

tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion. All 
communications must hear the name and 
address of the writer, hut not for publica
tion unisse the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of article, la a nut- 
— entirely in the discretion of the 

Use. No reeweuetbtllty le assumed by 
paper for MBS. submitted to the

FAIR WAGE CLAUSE.

To the Editor,—Ro last night's edi
torial In yodr paper we notice your 
opposition to the Insertion of the- fnlr 
wage clause In the scheme of recon
struction re the housing plan. May we 
draw your attention to the foot that 
fifty per cent of the allocation of 
moneys for this purpose will go to 
labor which la not In the category of 
what we know an fnlr labor. We mean 
the Oriental, of whom there are em
ployed In B. C. mills 1,000 Or more.

Any scheme of reconstruction mutt

standards of life and Ilv 
of a white man'» existence. Thus to

-A,

Odd Pieces 
Of Furniture 
Priced to Clear

There are many odd pieces of Furniture we wish to close 
out, and we have marked them at prices that will move them 
in a hurry.

There ia a variety of articles—Jardiniere Stands, Barlor t 
Tables. Odd Chairs, Rockers, Halt Seats, Settees, etc. Also 
many pieces of Bedroom Furniture, both, suites and separate
Piece»

There are excellent values. Come in and investigate
them.

And Grafonolas Here 
Sold on Very Easy Terms

We offer you Columbia Qrafouolaa on very easy terms of 
pax nient. You can enjoy the pleasure of one while paying 
for it. Many different models in several woods and finishes. 
There’s a style to suit you. Come in and let .us demonstrate 
one and tell you about our easy terms plan.

All the newest Columbia Records in stock. Hear them 
in our açtistic rooms.

Government Street Opposite Peat Office

hS**j#4

y-vyv?y:

The Editor of the 
“Saturday Evening Poet' 

Ssys—

X

PEERING to the protect»» et g*
diere’ and esilors’ families by the U.S. 
Government—

“Tbit insurance experience ought to be 
permanently useful. There is no better or 
more helpful form of co-operation than in
surance against death and accident. The 
social value of such insurance, if widrijr 
used, is fairly incalculable. This war-insur
ance experience should lead to a condition 
in which no responsible adult person will be 
going around the country without insurance 
any more than without clothes.”

At a trifling cost to the individual soldier 
the United State» Government offered life 
insurance to their troops up to Î10,000 on a 
single life. The total insurance effected on 
enlisted men was nearly thirty-five billion» 
of dollars.

• This .hows the value placed spoa life iasursacs by 
the greatest economist, of our ege. To carry this 
jaaurinr, did act increase, hut lighten, the scUter', 
‘kit.’’. It gave him confidcnee and courage, and life 

insurance will do the tame far us CIVILIAN soldiers 
in the grim battle of LITE

We have a particular policy (o suit your ânancial 
and other requirements Write for information.

The Mutual Life
of Canada otSmîo

FRED M. McGREGOR. District Manage
201-204 Timon Bids- Victoria, B. C.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
> Victoria Times, February 22, 1814.

The sealing schooners which are cruising along the West Coast ef the 
Island have not as yet succeeded in making any catch whatever.

The Legislative Committee of the City Council held a meeting this 
morning when amendments to the Municipal Act and the proposed new 
charter o? the tramway company were considered. ’

The steamer Barbara Boscowltz returned from the north last evening, 
having made her first round trip under the arrangement by which she and 
the Danube will run alternately.

try and solve the problem of white em
ployment by a disbursement of moneys 
from the public treasury Into the 

of the Orient is not only far- 
saataroua. Therefore, to 

mitigate the coming unemployment 
And to safeguard those who fought for 
democracy from the mercenary whims 
of some of the miU owners and other 
employers, it Is absolutely essential to 
insist on the fair wage clause catering 
all departments from which materials
and labor will be drawn. ......

. —-, R. DONNACHUC.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 22, 191*.
F There was M SUggOS______

f^e^sSiïffr^pMécUira clause 

in the law. To do what Mr. Donnachie

declares to be necessary would require 
a great deal more legislation than 
could be Injected into the Housing Bill. 
We take It that Mr. Hawthorn!hwaite 
hi this tnetenee wtshee tO tTroTerl ihàt 
phase of labor which will enter* into * 
the actual construction of houses un
der the Act.—Ed. 1

FRENCH FINANCES. „

Paris, Feb. 22.—Finance Minister 
Klotz presented In the Chamber of De
puties yesterday the provisional cre
dits for exceptional military and civil 
expenditure* fof the second quarter /trt 
ltli. They aggregate 8,577, *>0.0*0

1*1». and » decrease of MSS.000.000 as 
compared with the last quarter of It là

m
am
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
t tttw Him • lAlilMk Wednesday, 1 $.m. Saturday, I.M Mi.

Monday e Start the Last eek of the
Further Price Reductions on Many Articles will help make the next few days record ones.

: Come and profit by the many savings offered.

REDUCED PRICES ON HIGH-GRADE DIN
ING-ROOM FURNITURE

You Cannot Very Well Afford to Overlook If You Need a New Suite for Your Home

HllfllWS

AMimimlllLl

A CLEARANCE OF FUMED OAK
LIBRARY TABLES

Too many Library Tables in fumed oak finish in stock, so we make a big clear
ance of them. Prices have been greatly reduced for this purpose, and as fumed 
oak is most fashionable, some very quick selling will result. There are many 
styles and shapes to choose from. Reduced prices range $15.00 to..$30.00

—Furniture. Fourth Floor. Broad

Your Last Chance to Buy Wash Day 
Necessities at the Following Prices

Wash day is made much easier and far more pleasant when proper utensils
are used----- as every woman will admit. We therefore suggest that you secure
the additional piece needed while our February Sale prices prevail. Only five* 
more days for you to buy at the follow ing prices. Let us suggest that you come 
in on Monday.

Wash Boilers, copper bottom; size 8; regular $3.45.
February Sale ...................  ....$3.19

Wash Boilers, copper bottom; size9,' regular $3.65.
February Sale..........................    $3.49

Galvanised Wash Tubs, size 0 ..................$1.69
Galvanised Wash Tubs, size 1 ..............   .$1.73
Galvanised Wash Tubs, size 2 ..........$1.95
Galvanised Wash Tubs, size 3 ..................$2.05
Fibre Wash Tubs, sise 3 ............................. $1.75
Fibre Wash Tubs, sise 2 .................. $2.00
Fibre Wash Tubs, size 1............................. $2.35
Fibre Wash Tubs, size 0............................ $2.65

Glass Washboards. February price......................................................................60C*
Clothes Pegs, ordipary. February price, 4 dozen............. ............................. 10<f
Clothes Pegs, spring. February price, 3 dozen ..................................20£
Cotton Clothes Lines, 50 feet............. :.................................................. .37^
6-Arm Clothes Drying Back ........................ ......................................$1.29

UTILITY SOAP SPECIAL
About 50 cases to sell at this bargain price. Very good quality Soap. Easjj 

on the hands.

w#rv •".*5■ .*yt kvv- ••*•*** $?*#«*-• « ■/.-»
i We are clearing out about twenty Suites of Furniture at great bargain prices. This will help make a 
record week for the close of the February Sale.

” It’s your great opportunity to buy a handsome Suite at a rare saving—a chance you should not miss 
if you want the best possible value. Come in on Monday and view these sets for yourself—be your own 
judge of values. -

Each Suite in this sale is recommended féf reft! service, for its artistic beauty and splendid finish. 
Further details of a few Suites follow :
A Very Handsome Suite, finished in Old English, Queen Anne design, made of solid oak and one of the 

latest patterns. The set consists of buffet, extension dining table* and six chairs. February Sal^gnoB

Another Beautiful Set is in American walnut, finished in William and Mary design. Handsome buffet, oval 
dining table, china cabinet and six chairs make up the set. Special for the February Sale... .$300.00 

A Very Pretty Dining Boom Suite is in Queen Anne design, made of walnut and well finished. Set consists 
of buffet, extension during table, china cabinet and 6 table chairs. The set priced specially for the Feb
ruary Sale .............................. .. ................................................... ............................................. ..........$169.00

Dining Boom Suite in Jacobean oak finish. A strong, serviceable set and superior design. Eight pieces to 
, the set—extension table, buffet and 6 chairs. Complete for............................ ............................ $145.00

. —Furniture, Fourth Floor. Brood

6 Bars for 25c J
Washing Blue, Ocean and Ricketts, 6 for ..................... . ........................... 25<‘

—Hardware, Second Floor. View

' ; ' \

Strong Cocoa Door Mat
Strong Cocoa Door Mat, size 14 x 24. .Monday, 

each ................... ...........................$1.19
—Carpet», Third Floor, Douglas

A Useful Pair of Scales at a 
Low Price, $6.49

Reg. Value. $7.50
The Favorite Scales for household use, in fact, no 

cook likes to be without a pair. 30 lb. capacity and 
Government tested.

Incidentally, we have sold quite a number of these 
Scales to mothers interested in the weight and dé- 
velopment of baby—possibly you need a pair for a 
like"purpose. „
Your last chance to btiy at the reduced price, $6.49

—Hardware, Second Floor, View

Reversible 
Hearth Rugs 
Clearing at $3.65

Attractive Rugs in 
pretty Oriental designs. 
These are appropriate 
for bedrooms, bathrooms, 
landings and dens, also 
for any other place where 
a warm-looking Rug is 
needed. Size 27 x 54.

—Carpe ta. Third Floor, Douglas

100 Extension Rods 
at 13c Each

A useful Rod, complete with 
ends and brackets. Our 
regular 20c value, For one 

, day, Monday, each.., ,13< 
No phone or C.O.D.’s. 
—Drapery, Third Floor. Douglas

50 Com Brooms
C-----!-■ u—« -ocuMf jjpeutt irranny

—Hardware, Second Floor,
" —......• * -Wfcf

Serviceable 
Brusselette 
Mats, 27x54 
Monday

$2.29
Very useful for bed

side rugs, also for any 
place where an inexpen
sive rug is needed. Strong 
and hard-wtwing. Good 
variety of designs. *

—Carpet,. Third Floor, Douglas

Secure One of These Complete Bed 
Sets at $23.00

It's one of the biggest Bedding values yet offer
ed during this sale. The set comprises full- 
size iron bed, finished with neat fillers, in 
white enamel; a strong double-woven wire 
mattress with rope edges and iron band sup
ports, one of our most popular makes ;>nd 
full-size art mattress, finished with cotton 
felt on both sides. A good, serviceable set 
Regular price, $27.50. February Sale, Mon
day, a set ..................... ...................$23.00

I ..1— —Furniture. Third Floor, Broad

Fine Rice Grass Rugs in a Useful Size 
Selling Monday at $2.55

1 A very useful Rug for bedrooms and small dens or boudoirs. Ideal for 
the summer camp or cottage. Made from a fine quality of rice grass and 
printed in artistic designs and colorings, mostly with plain or medallion 
centres and fancy borders. Size 6 ft x 9 ft _ —c»n»u. Third Floor. Dougis,

Clearing All Obsolete Designs in

WILTON AND AXMINSTER RUGS
Many Old Time Qualities Selling at Great Bargain Prices

You can only estimate the real worth of 
these Rugs by coming in and examining the 
qualities and prices. Many of these £tugs 
are in old-time qualities—such as could be 
bought previous to the war. The weavers 
have discontinued making these designs, sq 
we clear our sample Rugs 
and balance .of stock before 
the newer Rugs for the com
ing season arrive.

Most of the designs arc 
copies of the Oriental and 
Persian effect.;—just one or two Rugs

Ettern—and a few only of each size quoted 
low.
Bring the size of your room with you and 

shop early on Monday for best and largest 
selection. Sizes and prices follow:

WILTON RUGS
Very finely woven in beautiful designs and .cater

ings, Oriental and Persian effects.
Size9ft. x6ft.9in. Clearing at........ .$28.90
Size 9 ft. x 9ift. Clearing at.....................$42.50
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Clearing at......... $45.00

AXMINSTER RUGS
In designs appropriate for any room in
Size 9 ft. x 6 ft 9 in. Clearing at ..........
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Clearing at ........
Size9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Clearing at ...
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft Clearing at___....

Use Elevator in New Building.

the home.
1.90
7.90

DAVID LIMITED

: ï 1.
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DOMAIN )WOMAN’S
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantages--Vaudsville.
Dominion—William 1

feature, “The Border Wire*

Royal Victoria—Doroth]
Paramount picture, ing Jane.*

ROYAL VICTORIA
One might go a way and find

an good as tiling Jane,’
which being ehown at the Royal VieGROCERY DEPT. torts Theatre this week. This Is Dor-
othy Gish's Oral Paramountmount picture, 

attention andCurrie47Ç, S lb», for »»»
twttio-.<**aA .-88 V ’«■ : ■•■-x; 4 P. e.ute,- .«ail bûtttes.

sort of picture you wilt welcome ha 
theee days. It haa the spirit of Amor- 
lean ism. the charm of an unusual story

•fid company to recommend it With 
these pointa In Its favor It la In every 
way a charming photoplay. Elmer 
Clifton directed the production.

and a weeklyfunny comedy 
the balance o excellent

evening’s entertainment.

Fish and Provisions, 6620 Moat, een

tasaw/aetaES I fcr<

Peed

Will Be a Busy Day 
At the Big Cash Store

■■■■■"■ "1 ..................

v-.v x .ytpm* ^rP^T'JAAMCIMtmKty • f h -"''
Malkin's Best Marmelade, nf. Pound*» Cr.k.nnl. J»ll„ -----

86c per tin. Special, tin. 7so 
Bruce*» Herring», re*, per tin.

ISc; label» damaged ; now S
tin. for ............................. . 28,

We have only 4 doxen of theee

Crabappl» Jelly, par
» ■ S'*

eon*. Bngliak Ginger 
malade, re*. Wc per 1er. 
lal. per Jnr....................35*

SPECIAL TCLDAY IN CONFECTIONEBY DEPT.
Chocolate Cream», re*. 46c per I Turkieh Delight, re*. 46c per lb. 

lb. Special, per lb..........28, | Special, per lb...........SB,

SPECIAL TO DAY IN FECIT DEPT.
Large, Juicy Sunkiet Orange», I Large Dry Onion», 10 Ibe. 

per doeen ....................... ,,.43, | for ........................................ ..28,

H. P. Sauce, per bottle... .84,

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN MEAT DEPT.
Sirloin Roast, and Steak, per I Loin Perk Roasts, lb..........38,

lb.................................................40, I
Shoulder Perk Roasts, lb.. 28, | Shoulder of Lamb, per lb„ 32,

SPECIAL FOB SCHOOL CHILDREN
• • t Li___• ocn DDIBI ■ a e>
1 Eraser ..........
1 Dos. Pencil» 

Total ..........

All Three To-day «or

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES:

Victoria and Vancouver ----- —I__ i_
Grocery, 178 and 171 . Delivery, 6622

Phone 4C31

Wm. S. Hart
BUI in 

The Border Wireless
Mack Sen nett Comedy 
-Her First Mistake” 

Mutkwmd Jeff in -On feT*

Pantages Vaudeville
TO-DAY

THE COLONIAL FIVE
IKNATOR rtANOI MURPHY.

» OTHER BIO ACT*.
Bhowe—Afterweea A K1, • pjm.

Don’t Forget the

AMATEUR HOCKEY
SEMI-FINALS

Moaday Evening Next
February 24th

SENATORS va. FOUNDATION ÇQ.
• till ».

ELKS va. TWO JACKS DOPE
• tui 10.

FOUNDATION COMPANY BAND 
OF 40 PIECES.

General Admlwlon, Both Games, 
25 Cent».

ALEXANDRA ROSE CHAPTER

Miaa M. A. Dunn Elected Regent at 
Annual Meeting an Thuraday.

The second annual rabeting of the 
Alexandra Rose Chapter, L O. D. PL. 
was held on Thuraday at the Willows 
School. Mias A. B. Cooke, the Chap
ter's first Regent, congratulated the 
girl* on their work an* encourage* 
them to continue their efforts through
out the coming year.,*

The seerstary’a report given by Mine 
Helen Hayward showed that an aver
age of thirty-five members had met 
when the school was opened, to knit 
comforts for men overseas, with the 
result that a total of fifty-six pairs of 
socks, fifty-four scarves, twenty-five 
face-cloths, eight sweaters and eight 
can* were handed in to tip field com
forts committee.

The officers sleeted for ISIS were as 
followers : Regent, Miss M. A. Dunn; 
First Vice-Regent, Miss M. R. Mc- 
Oillivray; Secretary, Joan French, 
Treasurer, Helen Hayward; Standard 
Bearer, Beatrice Matheeon.

Private Htalate—“So your sister 
keeps you well supplied with pocket- 
money 7“

Tommy—“Yes/*
Private Stalate—*'I presume you 

render something In return ?"
Tommy (yawning)—“Oh, yes. I 

have to come in and yawn wfen visi
tors stay too late.”

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

DOROTHY GISH
ie "lATTUIG JAM”

Also Sunshine Comedy

“Hi* Smashing Career"

GRAND PANTOMIME
And Oriental Extravaganza

AM Baba
And the Forty Thieves

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE*
3 Nights Commencing

Monday, Feb. 24, 8.15 p.m.
Messrs. J. W. Davie, Bert Hudson, W. Cobbett and G. Menelaws. 

Misses H. Barr and I. Taylor

Assisted by Chorus of 100 Voices

Proceed» In Aid of Red Cross
— 0L0VERDALE

Mess: 26c, 60c, 78c and $1.00
Matins* Wednesday, SSth. Reyal Victoria Orchestra
Children, Half-Price J- W. Bulleugh, Conductor

Madame Kate Webb, pianist 
Mile. Barbara Fay, Mtaga Msattagar aad ballet mistress.

wThe Gift C*nW

PER CENT

NEDttCTIIN

DOMINION
A fins east supporta William & Hart 

in hi* new picture "TEt Bordor Wlra- 
less," which Is now being exhibited at 
the Dominion. Wanda Hawley, one of 
tilmdom’* prettiest actresses, is another 
well-known film beauty leading woman. 
Marcia Manon has an Important role. 
Others ip the cast are Charles Arling. 
lames MaaoA R voa Bifea, Barthold 
Sprotte, etc. The story la a modern 
one. dealing with the work of Hun 
epéee ea {he Mexican border, aad Hart 
has one of the most vivid" roles of hie 

eer. A Sunshine comedy and a 
Mutt and Jeff reel are also contributing 
much to the enjoyment ef Dominion 
patrons this week.

PANTAGES
There la a bill of great surprise 

booked for the Pantages next week. It 
is headlined by the Imperial Pekinese 
Troupe of wonder workers and magi
cians. All the mysticisms of China—* 
the land of uniblved mysteries with 
Its thousands of years of veiled past 
behind it—are embodied in the stunts 
performed in this act. It stands alone 
in the amusement field as an attrac
tion. It la unequalled and unrivalled.

Cheater Spenser and Dolly Wilson 
prtseidr a iWIM* ttT charter, songs 
and steps. They have what Is termed 
the most appealing boy and girl 

Curt" fa modern variety houses. Both 
are good to look upon and have great 
personalities, and they put over ma
terial of the very claeeleat calibre.

The Little Burglar la a tabloid 
us leal comedy of a tpye new to 

vaudeville. It contains plot, lines and 
character» la addition to the essen
tial music and dances.. Several very 
pretty songs are sung by the princi
pals of this act.

Weir and Temple have a vehicle 
comprising all the odds and ends of 
variety entertainment. It is seldom 
that an act of khls kind Is successful, 
but this turn la the exception to the 
rule. It possesses real merit 

Thç Dancing Tyrells have a fast 
terpetchorean presentation. This at
traction is undoubtedly among the 
very beet of Its kind.

Popular Joe Roberts will be here 
again with hla_tru*ty banjo. That is all 
the introduction that is needed for
Joe. :—------ . ^ - ~ - -

The bill will be preceded by the thir
teenth chapter of “A Fight for Mil
lions."

“TURN TO THE RIGHT” 
COMING TO ROYAL

Comedy Will Be Here Two 
Nights Early Next

Month

Tears and laughter will hold sway 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre for two 
days, Monday and Tuesday, March I 
and 4, where “Turn to the Right," the 
great comedy dram# success of the 
past year in New York and Chicago, 
1» to be presented with, the New York 
cast and production. Local audiences 
will see this quaint mixture of fun and 
mother love exactly as It ran for nine 
months at the Gaiety Theatre, New 
York. Considering that, many have 
been turned away wherever “Turn to 
the Right” has been shown, patrdha 
are urged to obtain seats well in ad-

"Turn to the Right” was written by 
Wtnchell Smith and John B. Hazxard 
and It la presented by Mr. Smith in 
association with John L. Golden, a 
famous writer of songs and lyrics. II» 
charm of simplicity and wholesome- 
ness place it at the tup of the list of 
WSnchell Smith successes, which in
clude The Boomerang." "The Fortune 
Hunter," "Polly of the Circus," “Brew
ster's Millions," and otbet notable 
offerings.

The cast Is headed by Joseph Striker, 
well remembered for his work In "Fair 
and Warmer” and Other Broadway suc
cesses. Mr. Striker has created a 
strong impression in his Interpreta
tion of the role of Joe Bascom, an 
honest-hearted but wayward boy who 
is restored to the path of rectitude 
through the Christian influence of his 
mother.

The story of "Turn to the Right" la 
told in a prologue and, three acts. It 
deals with- the. return of Joe Bascom 
after seven yeaçs of wandering to find 
his mother and young stater about to 
iosf their home >4,r non-payment of a 
debt Two‘former prison pals of Jo* 
Muggs, a pickpocket, and Gtlly, a safe 
burglar, happen along In the nick of 
time knd by a daring trick the village 
Shy lock Is frustrated in his scheme to 
seise-the place. The Hro crook* linger 
to help harvest the peach crop and a 
syndicate is formed to exploit Mother 
Bascom* Justly-celebrated peach lam.»
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benefited by her eejeura In the

AAA
R. W. Perry, of Great Weal Per

manent Loan Company, left bn this 
afternoon’» "boat on a business trip to 
Winnipeg.

AAA
Hon. George A. Bell, of Regina. h,a 

armed. fah.4hs.eUx. <™ .as vlaàt.iet 
Ben end family, who are spending 
winter months lu Victoria, residing at 
141 Haachwoa* Avenue.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. O. Crawford and 

daughter Phyllis have gone to Van- 
wher# they will take up reel- 
Mr. Crawford recently re

ceived hie discharge from the Mechan
ical Transport^Senrtea^C. B. F.

Under tfae auspices of the Daughters 
and Maid» of Knglaad, Lodge Princes. 
Alexandra, a must enjoyable dance and 
card party waa held In the K. of P. 
Hall hurt night.- The music for dancing 
waa formatted by Osard's orchestra, 
dancing being kept op mutt midnight. 
Th# prises for the card games were do
nated by Mm T. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyatt, Mrs. It. Dent. and. Mr. Heines. 
A delicious supper was served by Mm 
Ptater and Mrs. Ogden and moaners of 
the social committee. In the down
stairs diningroom;

Zaweewee*. erith tr 
Mm T.

Fortune smiles on the reformed youths 
and the final act finds them estab
lished on the sound footing of honesty. 
Three pretty love romances also Jlnd 
culmination In the final act. '

Mr. and Mm C. B. Pearson and their 
little daughter, Betty, of Vancouver, 
have arrived In the etty on a visit to 
Mm. Pearson's parents Mr. and Mm

Friends of Mm# Chartes Wilson, of 
Arcadia street win be pleased to learn 
that aha la now recovering from the 
eerloua accident sustained a month ago 
when she fractured several riba and 
Injured her side.

6 * *
P. W. Pain returned to Victoria on 

Thursday from Toronto, where ha baa 
been on duty with the Royal Air Force 
for some time. Prior to enlistment, 
Mr. Pain was teller at the local branch 
of the Imperial Bank.

AAA
Misa Lorraine, of Philadelphia, U. 8. 

A., will arrive in the city on Sunday 
and will Join Mr». Boyd as teacher of 
the la tee I dances. Mias Lorraine is a 
pupil of the celebrated teacher of the 
Eastern States. Professor Newman.

A A A
The recent issue ef Canada contains 

the following marriage announcement 
which will be of Interest to many Vic
torians; "On January it, at 8t. Peter's, 
Bexhlll, England, Harry Chains, of 
Victoria, B. C, to Kathleen, widow of 
Commander L M. Wlbmer, R. N. R.'

AAA I
Miss Orwln has returned to Victoria 

from Toronto where she has been tak
ing a six months' course In ortho
paedics and hydro-therapeutics at 
Hart House In furtherance of her work 
«* a member of the Victoria dérision 
V. A. D. Mies Orwln has been ap
pointed to Esquimau Military Hospital 
for special work In connection with 
the recently-opened hydro-therapeutic 
department. Mrs. Geoffrey Lake, who 
also undertook a course at Hart House, 
ha* been appointed to the military hos
pital at Whitby, OnL

AAA
At l he residence of the bride's 

brother-in-law, A. Taylor. 17*8 Chaud 
1er Avenue, Rev. Dr. Campbell 01 
Thureday evening celebrated the mar 
rlage of Murdoch MacLeod and Mice 
Barbara McCallum. both of Victoria. 
The twwaa was artistically decorated 
tor the occasion with winter blooms 
and evergri-ena. The bride was gowned 
In white eatln georgette, with conven
tional veil and mange blossoms. She 
was attended as bridesmaid by ber sta
tor. Miss Catherine J. MacCallum, who 
wore a smart frock of sage blue taf- 
feta. The flower girls were little Cath
erine and Chiieele Taylor, the bride’s 
niece*, who carried baskets of white 
and pink carnations The. bride
groom was supported us groomsman 
by his brother. Donald Mat%eod, of 
H. M. 8. Lancaster. After m trip to 
Vancouver. Mr. and Mr* McLeod 
will take up their residence In Vic 
torla.

A large number of Victor lane gath
ered yesterday afternoon at the Outer 
Wharf to bid MW Juanita Beam of 
•24 Empress Avenue, bon voyage on 
the departure #f the Niagara. Mies 
Bears Is on A three-months' vacation 
to Honolulu where she will be the 
guest of her girlhood friend, Mrs. 
Bmmrns, nee Miss Ella John, late of 
Victoria. On the eve of her depart
ure a surprise party was given In her 
honor by her many friends. The first 
part of the evening Ute guwta In
dulged In playhlg progressive whist, 
the winning lady being Miss Dorothy 
Feather*ton. gentleman, J. Mens. After 
a dainty supper had been partaken lot 
dancing was Indulged In until the 
early hours of the morning. The suc
cess of the evening belt#1 largely due 
to Miss Ethel Couves and Mrs. WHBa, 
who were instrumental In bringing 
this happy gathering about. Mise 
Bears Is a graduate nurse of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, a 
since her graduation last year has
____ In Ill-health, and It la the wish
of her many friends In this city that 
aha will return again soon to their

Adams addressed a few words to 
the assembled ' guests during supper.

FIRST CONTINGENT

Lady Aldehson Chapter, I, 0. 
D.E., in ArmualMeetingYes- 

terday; Officers Elected

Organisé* in TVbrwu-y of lait year, 
the Lady Alderson Chapter, I.O.I).EL, 
held Its first annual meeting at the 
Alexandra House yesterday afternoon. 
Founded to. commemorate the mag
nificent work of the men under Gen
eral Aider son's command ef Hlfc-M, 
the chapter later broadened It* policy 
to embrace a memorial scheme to in
clude the men of the first contingent 
Ta this end it waa hoped to Include in 
Its membership the nfcxt-of-kln of 
those who bad served with the Cana
dian force» overseas, dr who had done 
conspicuous wîr service.

Chapter's Aims
la her report Mrs. Wallace Grime, 

the secretary, recalled the preeeni 
tion to the chapter of a standard by 
Ladjr Aldaraen, who at that time ex
pressed the wish that the chapter work 
to establish a memorial at Ypres to 
perpetuate the memory of the m 
who bad achieved such undying fame 
on that field. Ta enable the chapter 
to carry on its destined work It u 
necessary to raise funds, and to this 
end the members accepted the kind In
vitation of. Lady Barnard to hold 
party at Government House on Octo
ber 1» the date being set aside by the 
chapter to commemorate annually the 
anniversary of the * departure of the 
first Canadian contingent. This party 
netted the sum of over 920* for the 
memorial fund.

As part of the educational work 
which the ôrder has undertaken, the 
chapter bas purchased a historical pic
ture to be given to n local school. 
Under the convenerwhlp of Miss Ra- 
venhllL the chapter turned in to Field 
Comforts seventy pairs of socks and 
five sweaters, the chapter having also 
purchased a knitting machine for the 
use of members. In addition a num
ber of garments have been made for 
the Belgian and French refugees.

Record of Finances
Donations received by the chapter 

during the year included the following 
to the memorial fund: Mrs. Gooder- 
ham. 1*6; Mrs, Moffat, M. Mrs. 
Kemball, 910; Mrs. Hase». 910; while 
Mrs. W. C. Ward, Mrs. Bullen and 
Mrs. Moffat gave donations towards 
ties expenses of the party. Among 
the chapter's contributions to various 
causes were: Field Day sports, 9*; 
Jack’s Christmas Afloat. 99; Siberian 
troops' Christmas, 92-60; Comrades of 
the Great War Christinas. 926; sol
diers’ graves, 96: milk fund for "flu" 
cases, 96; to Mrs. Hallet, per Miss 
Bills, 960.

Mrs. Hasell, the Regent, In her brief 
address appealed for the continued 
co-operation of the members and a 
widening of the scope of the chapter's 
work. She gave an interesting report 
of the activities of the members over
seas. Reviewing the chapter’s aims 
and policy, Mrs. Hasell suggested that 
some definite step» be taken .to con
summate the original plans to mem
orialise the men of the first contin
gent. The suggestions originally con
sidered included the erection of a 
drinking fountain in Victoria or some 
restoration work In the devastated 
village of Y pres. After some discus
sion K was decided, on the suggestion 
of Mrs. Neroutsos, to confine the chap
ter’s efforts to the raising of funds, 
their disbursement to be decided upon 
later.

Officers Elected
The officers elected for the ensuing 

year were: Regent, Mrs. Hasell; First 
Vice-Regent, Mrs. Wallace brime; 
Second Vice-Regent, Mrs. Iks mils Vox. 
Secretary, Miss Ravenhill; Educa
tional Secretary, Mrs. Ricketts; Trea
surer, Mrs. Corning; tStandard-Bear
er, Mrs. Chas. Gardiner

A pleasing feature of the meeting 
waa the presentation to Mrs. Hasell, by 
Mrs. Beaumont Boggs, on behalf of 
the chapter, of a white war clasp for 
her daughter, Miss Green, who ha* 
been nursing in England, France* and 
Italy for the past four years. War 
clasps were also presented by the Re
gent to Mrs. Chalmers Johnson, Mrs. 
Chas. Shepherd and Mrs. Ricketts.

At the Invitation of the Regent, the 
chapter will meet at the Alexandra 
House for the next two months. At 
the close of yesterday's meeting Mrs. 
Hasell entertained the members at tea.

. .___ . . Store Houm • a. sa ai B. a
■Wednesday, I a. M-ts 1 » m,; Saturday. ■ s. aa.

HàndsomeN ew 
Models For Spring in 

Women's Suits
'T'HE arrival of many new and handsome 
X models tends to make our. displays more 

replete and particularly interesting. They 
will impress all who delight in the new styles, 
as well as those who may anticipate an early 
purchase.

The models in question portray some of the 
most favored styles and novelty effects of the 
new season, and are developed from worthy ma
terials.

One unusually smart suit of black gaberdine features 
in a novelty coat a remarkably attractive waistcoat 
effect, long roll collar, large square pockets, military 
braid trimming and deep pleats from the waist.

A very distinctive model of navy gaberdine. The 
coat has a smart waistcoat effect in Pekin blue silk 
jeraey cloth, also a fancy roll collar which extends down 
the full length of the front. It is flared from the waist, 
the flare being trimmed with heavily embroidered motifs 
in black and Pekin blue. ,

THE WINDOW DISPLAYS

“Never In my Ufe," eald the liarasaed 
householder, “have 1 been eo pleased 
to hear my neighbor’s piano going. " 

-Oh!" asked hie friend; "fiWhere n 
god» pianist staying there r*

"No, 1 heard it gain* away Hi a 
furniture vas."

Phone 1«7« 
First Floor 1877

1SU Douglas Street 
Hayward Building

Old Dutch
—keepe your taps dean and bright. 

Use it also for scouring nickel 
stove trimmings, stained cutlery 
and kitchenware of all descrip
tions- Old Dutch cleans every
thing throughout the house. Try 

it on anything
that ie 
clean.

to

Millinery Economy
You « l freshen up your Old Straw Hats, <

color with *‘DY.
they »r 
f-O-LA

are not the color j 
■STRAW HAT

Blue, Navy Blue, Tan. Brown, Green, Cardinal Red. Pink, 
. Purple and Reducer. Handy little brush with every bottle. 
Complete 15c. TRY IT 1 Ask your Druggist or Dealer for

DY-O-LA Straw Hat Color

PAIN EXTERMINATOR

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

659629
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GLEN ELLISON
Scotch Baritone — ) l-J*n*A—,

Who la appearing Monday evening, 24th. at 8.46 p. m.. at Empress 
'? 9 a Ballroom, aaelsted by

MI88 PAULINE LAWRENCE, PIANIST
and

“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL’*
Those having tickets kindly bring same, 

ticket only.
admission la by

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street

»£l r&sm ii f sa mssgmim.

BY MUSICAL CLUB
American Works to Be Inter

preted by Visiting and 
Local Musicians

The programme of the next evening 
concert to be given by the Victoria 
Ladles Musical Club, Thursday. Feb
ruary 17. contains much to Interest 
music lovers, although necessarily con
taining hut few 4T 
lions proBtlced ^ 
the United States:

The ensemble singing of three folk 
songs will be by members of the Chib: 
Mesdames Bick. Burbidge. Hamlet,

TO-MORROW EVENING
Recital at First Congregational 

Church Will Be Held

Which Do You Prefer
From Suite for Violoncello and Or

chestra. Op. 1.
Ml* Sc ruby.

Seml-Choruw—
(a) Old Kentheky Home ...............

1................... Stephen C. Foster
(8) Old Folks at Home

............. Stephen C. Foster
Ladles of Musical Club.

Plano (by request)—Fantasle "Rig-
o lotto’’  ......... Verdl-Usst

Gwendolyn Taylor Lewis.
At the Plano—Mr*. J. O. Cameron, 

Misses Ida Mortis had L. A. deW. 
Moore.

God Save the King.

CHANGE OF STUDIO

ORGAN RECITAL.

At the Metropolitan Methodist Church 
■reeer evening at T o’clock Bd-

Pariftha, the, organist, will play 
following numbers before the ser

vice:
Andante and Allegro  .............Rathe
A n(tante Pastorale ............. Stephens
Movement from Sonata, Opus 147

Ward
the to

Andante In F ....... Smart

Dominion Academy 
of Music

Principal. MADAME KATE WEBB.
Member Incorporated Society of 

Musicians, Eng.

Removing to
ROYAL BANK CHAMBERS, 

Cor. Cook and Fort Sts., March L

Lemons in All Musical Subjects, 
fta H A M. and R.C-M. Successes.

By arrangement with Madame 
Webb, Mile. Barbara Fay will con
duct her School of Dancing in the 
Recital Hall of the Academy.

Reeftals and Operettas will be 
given periodically by the pupils.

VIOLONCELLO
MISS MAUDE SCRUBY,

A.R.C.M , L RAM, 
Receives Pupils. Lnsemble Classée, 

Piano, Theory of Music. 
CONCERTS. ORGAN RECITALS.

Address: Ml llurdett Avenue, 
Victoria, B. C. Telephone Hit.

FIRST COMPOSER OF U. S.

*»** iiiiei esuug suTmnnnmv
reared in a well-known periodical sev
eral years ago, setting forth the fact 
that six songs by the first American 
Composer. Francis Hopkinson (1737- 
1791) had Just been Issued, and were: 
“My Days Have Been So Wondrous 
Free." J*erer the -Hittr.” “Beneeth w 
Weeping Willow's Shade," "Come Fair 
RoHlna," “My Generous Heart Dis
dains.” and “The Traveler Benighted." 
The advertisement, goes on to say that 
this gentleman was a friend ftf Georg# 
Washington and a signer of the De 
claratlon of Independence.

VICTORIA CHORAL SOCIETY

Since the resumption of the rehear
sals. the Choral Society has been mak- 

Af*g big strides towards the proficiency 
demanded by Gideon Hicks, their ex
acting Conductor, and last Tuesday’s 
rehearsal was very satisfactory, but 
the attendance was not as good as 
usual. All members of the chorus de
siring to take part in the coming con
cert in April must be In their places 
next Tuesday, and at future rehearsals 
or be debarred from the concert. Re
hearsals for the Orchestra will com
mence to-morrow afternoon in 8L 
John’s Hall at 4.00 p. m.. and the 
ladies and gentlemen who have kindly 
consented to assist are requested to 
take note of the time and place.

ORGAN RECITAL

At Christ Church Cathedral, Sunday, 
February 23, there will be an organ re
cital by Dr. J. E. Watson, as follows:
Overture (Messiah) ..............Handel
Fantasia ............. ..R^ Stewart
Andante In G.  ............Batiste

h

MORRIS MUSIC
1013 Government Street

Special News
When we advertised.“watch us grow” we meant it.

We have again enlarged ear premises; three more ~ 
“record” rooms just added; full stock of Pianofc, 
Victrolas and Records.

We have the Largest stock of Sheet Music on the 
Island.

Please note Another carload of* Pianos arriving 
early next week. ~

Latest Sheet Music Large Stock of String.*

MISS MAUDE SCNUSY
solo 'cellist at Musical Club Concert.

t ticks, Morton. 8. Morton, Webb, 
Stamford and Legs and the Mine. W. 
Belt Kate Ede, Newton. Moore and 
-Seamy, under the direction of Mra 
Albert H. Golem, with Mr,. J. O. Cam
eron at the piano.

The 'concert will begin at S.lt 
o’clock .harp, without fall, and the 
proceeds will he gives, as usuak to the 
Red Cross Society.

In addition to the programme of 
American music. Gwendolyn Taylor 
Lewis, pianist, of Seattle, will play, In 
response to a request, the Fantasle 
"Rigoletto" (Verdi-Ueat.)

The complete programme follows: 
Seml-Choraa—Deep River (Negro 

■Spiritual") ........ H. T. Burleigh
Violoncello—Romania Op. II ...........

•............... ..........•••■ A. Mac Dowell
Voles—

(a) Serenade ....................... Neldlloger
<b) The Pina Tree ..................... ..
, . ....................... Mary Turner Halter
(c) Morning t.........Oley Speaks

Mra R. O. Morrison.
Vocal Trloe-^ *

(a) Dreaming ....Harry R. Shelley
(b) Little Orphan! Annie .............

.............................. Clayton Thomas
Mra A. H. Golem. Mra Gideon Hicks 

and Mra a Morton.
Plano—-

(a) Badinage .............Victor Herbert
(b) Moonlight ....E. A. Mac Dowell
(c) To a Water Lily E. A. Mac Dowell
(d) Blade da Concert ............

..............................E. A. Mac Dowell
Gwendolyn Taylor Lewis.

Volet
te) At Dawning .................. Cadman
(b) O Noon Upon the Water.........

............ .,,,..., t. Cad man
(C) Wlien My Laddie Turn Rack

Hame ...........Cad man
Mfw. S. Mertuifc *

Vocal Trio—Love for Love
...................«-R- Huntington Woodman

Mesdames Golem. Hicks and Morton. 
Violoncello:—

(a) Scherzo ....... Victor Herbert

Late B. C. Academy Studio to Bo Oc- 
cupiod by IBadamo Wobh.

. JRSfèîîi -ei Wf ##..«-*•• •-v «- ■ yaa^-ieai-. .•* - -
The Dominion Academy of Muoie, of 

which Madame Kate Webb la the Prin
cipal. will remove to 4» new quarters. 
Royal Bank Building, Corner Cook and 
Fort Street, on March t, 1919.

The success of the Academy has 
been phenomenal, as the results of |hs 
examinations of the Associated Board 
of the R. A. M. and R. C. M. will tes
tify. Last year, Madame Webb secured 
twenty successes at these examin
ations, and there are nearly 700 suc
cesses to her credit In former years. 
She makes a speciality of the teaching 
d'f the Theory of Music, and all the 
pupils are expected to attend the the
ory classes. At the theory examin
ation last December, out of the eight 
pupils entered by Madame Webb, four 
trained full marks of ninety-nine; two, 
ninety-seven; one, ninety-six. and one 
Ninety-three. Two of the pupils had 
studied theory for only two months.

Msdame Webb gives lessons in voice 
production, bringing (Italian method), 
pianoforte, harmony and Theory. 
Among her pupils are many well- 
known English artistes Including Ethel 
Spark, May Ames, Alice Coombes. 
Elsie Bennett. Ida Bennett. Blanche 
1‘ugkley. Décima Chatteris, Stephalns 
Stephens, Emilie and Ethel Kiefert, 
Marjorie and Dolly Bowyer, Fred Cle
ments, Buret Perclval and Montague 
Glllmore. Madame Webb does not con 
fine herself to adults; she has made a 
special and very successful method for 
training children, whilst beginner# of 
all ages receive special attention. In 
London, England, the success of the 
tialham Conservatoire of Mtteto, Af 
which she was the Principal, was ex
ceptional. and extracts from the Lon 
don press reveal the fact that her pup
ils gave several very important recitals 
and concerts, on dll* Wcàâldh brin* 
invited by the managing director of the 
Karls Court Exhibition to repent a non-^ 
cert in the Grand Concert Hall, which 
repetition was successfully carried out 
before an audience of 2.00# persons.

Mile. Barbara Fay will conduct her 
School of Dancing In the large recital 
hull of the new premises. This olsvur 
lady Is acting as stage manager and 
tiallet mistress for the pantomime. All 
Baba, which Is being produced next 
week at the Royal yictoria Theatre.

WINTER HARDON BABY
The winter season is a hard one on 

the baby. He Is more or lees confined 
to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It is 
so often stormy that the mother di»es 
not get him out In the fresh sir as often 
as she should. He catches colds which 
rack his little system; his stomach and 
bowels get out of order and he becomes 
peevish and cross. To guard against 
this the mother should keep a box of 
Baby’s Own Tablets In the house. They 
regulate the stomach and bowels and 
break up colds. They are #dld by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 26 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville. Ont

The next regular monthly racltal or 
“Hour of Music’’ at the First Congr#- 
gatTonal Church will be given, to-mor
row evening, at 7.80 O’clock.

The programme will include the fol
lowing numbers:
Organ Prelude ................. .................... ..
Choir—O Gladsome Light ... Sullivan

Miss Purdey.
Quartette—God is a Spirit (Woman

of Samaria) ...........Stemdale Bennett
llssee Had field. Scowcrpft; Messrs. 

Frederic King and K. R. Lock. 
Violoncello—Le Cygne . .Saint-Saëns 

Mr. C. M. Rlx.
Address—Hymns of the Church..,, 

Rev. J. Johnston.
Offertory—Organ ................. ..................
Solo—The Voice In tlîb Wilderness

.........-....................................t ..... Scott
Mr. F. J. Mitchell. % 

Choir—The Sun Shall Be No More 
.......... ...*.. ... i.. .Woodward

Organ Postlude ........... ................ ..
These recitals will be continued and 

will be given on the last Sunday 
evening of each month, having already 
proven very popular.

etTY MUSIC NEWS

“I have called regarding your va
cancy for an errand boy," said the 
smart-fôokfftg ‘fad àâ fié eKtêi'êd * 
grocer's shop. “Rut I don’t require an 
errand boy," said the tradesman. "I 
have pne already." "No, you haven’t," 
was the ready reply. "He has Just been 
ran over."

The members of the Victoria Choral 
Society are kindly asked to set aside 
each Tuesday evening for rehearsal of 
the work “Death of Minnehaha (8. 
Coleridge-Taylor) to be presented at 
the next'concert which will be given 
at the Princess Theatre. Wednesday 
evening. April 2. 1919. The entire pro
ceeds of the concert will be given to 
the Red Cross Society.

On Wednesday evening. February 
28. the pupils of Miss McGregor, of 
tha Steele Studio, will give a vocal re
cital in the assembly room of the 
studio. The principals on this oc
casion will be the Misses Dor cell. 
May Malt, Grace Watson, Gopnison.
Townsend, CuTbert, AM;...Qwsr--'-«wei
son e€ Lee Mon Kow. and Wm. Har- 

•- Mlss Isssls Smith, -A. Tr Gt-gfcr 
late of Moose Jaw, Bask., who has re
cently started her studio for the teach
ing of piano, has been appointed ac
companist to Miss McGregor.

“American Music" suggests to the 
mind a few matters which the -United 
States has produced; men who bave 
had creative genius and were inde
pendent to a large degree (although 
not wholly) of the different schools of 
Europe. To-day. more than ever before 
in the history of that country, the art 
of music is receiving serious attention 
hi every direction, the municipalities 
and school governing bodies having 
set In motion a nation-wide campaign 
for the encouragement, development 
and presentation of the best in music. 
Orchestras, Glee Clubs, State Festivals 
and Recitals of Chamber Music will 
result In a nation growing up with 
artistic standards.

Mr. O. Jennings Burnett, organist of 
Sl John’s Church, will give an organ 
recital, Monday evening. March 8, 
1919.

The Morris Music Store, Government 
Street, have a most complete stock of 
pianos, victrolas and records at their 
warerooma, and expect a large con
signment of pianos early next Week. 
This firm has lately enlarged its prem- 
Unm, adding three more record rooms, 
aria tisim atsu to hsv* the hugest 
stock of sheet music on the Island.

A “Victrola”nth»*
Clots Talking 
Machina In

or “A Sonora”?
. BotiL Ahs superb and afford the 
world’s best music.

The Sonora will play any make 
of disc record. Its tone quality, 
like that of the Victrdla, is really 
beautiful.

Remember, too, that Victor Records are made by 
the greatest artists in the world. Each record is 
passed upon by the artist before it is placed on the 
market for sqle.

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Opposite 
Post Office

GIDEON HICKS

NOTED ’CELLIST
WILL APPEAR HERE

Pablo Casals,,, the celebrated Spanish 
'cellist, who plays at the Princess 
Theatre. Victoria, March 17. first came 
to America In 1914. His playing creat
ed a veritable sensation and his name 
rapidly became a household word In 
this country. His return this year is 
regarded a», one of U»o greatest musi
cal events of the season, for, while the

violin, piano and other Instruments can 
each claim several great interpreter* 
when one speaks of the violoncello one 
knows but one great name—Pablo 
Casals.

The opportunity to hear this master 
Is one which should be given wide 
prominence, and the Victoria Ladles* 
Musical Club should be thanked for 
making the coming of such an artist 
.possible. This is one of the edu
cational influences that assist- in rate* 
lng the musical tone of a community

WILLIS

Are the beat value for your money in the city to-day; and are

Selling to
- . the most prominent

Musicians
V”*

Call and satisfy yourself. Priées and terms can be arranged.

1003 Government St. Phone 514

The Rotary Club have completed ar
rangements to bring to this city the 
French Military Band, or “Guard of 
the Republic,” to which reference was 
made on this page several weeks ago# 
This band, which is having a wonder
ful tour on this continent is under the 
leadership of M. Gabriel Pares, the ar- 

tgemenle for their coming to Amer- 
having been IBM# through the 

French High Commission at Washing
ton. Many of the men who compose the 
band have been In the trenches and 
sortie of. them have won high distinc
tion. Their appearance will be at- the 
Royal Victoria Theatre, Saturday. 
March 8, 1919. The proceeds, being 
amount of the minimum guarantee 
made by, the promoter», as well as 
everything in excess of that amount; 
will be devoted to reconstruction work 
In France and for .work amongst the 
French widows and orphans. Apart 
from the pleasure of hearing such an 
organization, the cause to, which all 
receipts will be given should Insure a 
full house on this occasion.

PIANIST AND PRESIDENT.

In spite of the fact that his earnings 
were something like £600 an hour. 
Paderewski gave up all for the sake 
of helping Ms country. He was the 
greatest “draw-" at a concert that has 
ever been, this shock-headed wonder. 
His fee In American was £4,000 for a 
couple of hours. His piano-playing 
raised the audience to frenzy; the 
fgmoue Pols was hurried from the back 
door after the show, lest the ladies 
tear the clothes off bis back for sou
venirs!

But Paderewski left all for Poland’s 
sake. He went to America, and raised 
an army out of the 4,000,000 Poles that 
are there. He secured loans froth Presi
dent Wilson. He wasted his strength— 
a frail and delicate artist—at stormy 
public meetings. He wrote fiery propa
ganda, showing the glorious history of 
Poland for a thousand years. And hew 
the Poland of peace would be a land 
nearly as big as Germany, with 30,- 
000.000 peoptd redeemed from Austria, 
Russia and Prussia. Quite likely Pa
derewski will, be the first Président of 
this new Poland—Just as another “big- 
brow," Thomas Masaryk. has b#en 
elected for Czechoslovakia, or Bo
hemia. If Paderewski; fs chosen, it will 
be the only case where a public per
former left the stage to rule a great 
romantic land.—Tlt-Blta.

The B. C. ACADEMY 
— OF MUSIC —
REMOVING MARCH 1
-------------------------------------- TO----------------------------------------

HIBBEN-BONE BLOG.
VOCAL

Mr. B. Thoe. Steele, Mrs. MeL). Fahey, Mrs. I. Walsh Nasmith, 
Miss K. McGregor.

(Voices tested without charge).

PIANO
Mrs. Milton D. White.

Phone 2647

When Music Wins Its Greatest 
Appreciation

Whenever the great masters of -the piano or violin appear, in 
nine cases out of ten the instrument they choose for per- 

formaufle or accompaniment is

-The-

STEINWAY PIANO
“The World’» Masterpiece”

They know that the en
thralling beauty of ita tone 
is instantly appreciated.
They know that only in the 
tone of the Steinway is there 
the bewildering richness 
that is ever a source of new 
inspiration. Sweet and 
soothing, mellow arid sound, 
broad and fulsome—what
ever the mood of the player,
it has an answering tone-quality that always wins the great
appreciation. '

You may not want to buy a piano now, but when j 
th eSteinway be your ultimate arm.

FLETCHER BR<
Western Canada 's Largest Music House 

11» GOVERNMENT ST. AND 807 VIEW I
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New Suits, Coats, Capes and
thePopular Jersey Dress Will

"Ojtttîïmëtîr
SERQE DRESSES AT $19.50 SPECIAL POR MONDAY

Net)- and purple. In three different ityles; nicely made, and trimmed with button», stitching. brald- 
tns. One diatlncUy novel dree, show» pocket affect In three tier., and the long narrow .kin. AU 

____- . are worth mere than the price quoted- . . ....-

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
Hi Yates Street “Where Style MeeU Moderate Prioe"

Hi 111 ■ni»einMi'iH»ew«nw>« "

Phone 1901

P YEARS Of 
ACTIVE CHURCH WORKl

Consecration of Bishop Hills | 
- Took Place Feb. 24, • 

1859

To-morrow's 
Services in......

St Paul’s Presbyterian, Henry St, Vlotoria West
11.00 Subjeots—“A CAKE NOT TURNED" and OBJECT LESSON.

l.««: Sunday School. « 30: A short service In Gaelic. •
7.30 Sublect: "WHEN THE DEVIL WAS SICK." Hear Thiel

number of Important matters concern- 
ing the future of the church on Van- I Avenue Church, and ha first prealdent 
couver Island. And Incidentally mark- I was Rev. Ebeneier Rolaon. Mr. Rol- 
lng the sixtieth anniversary of the con- son was the' moat picturesque of the 

——----- --------- -- of pioneers gathered at Albert

8B8S*fifo'$î$ï«

„ ». ..ii'.n of 11» first Bishop Dr. Hills, 
within the sacred fane of Westminster 
Abbey on Bt. Matthias Day, 1S59. It 

however, not for nearly a year be

______ . . ^ _ -
Crescent. New Westminster, a decade 
ago. when the 81 mon Fraaer monu
ment Wa» unveiled overlooking the

fore he landed on the shores of his I Brest river to which Fraser's name was 
- -—*"*"* ‘given a century ago.

MEWORIM. SERVICE

VICTORIA LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB

CONCERT
Empress Hotel Ballroom

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27
MO p. m.

Admission 35c.
Soldiers and SaBori Admitted Free.

EMINENT CARDINAL

future diocese, January I, 1160.
The genesis of the church on Van

couver Island dates much earlier, and 
its record Is closely

Bishop fridge, wl
been due to the company rule' prevail
ing In the colony. In fact, lust ee on 
the other side of the vast territory then 
ruled by the Hudson's Bay Company,
It was found beneficial to have clergy 
attending the ^tilers, the roots of 
Anglican polity take their soil on Van
couver Island, a» at the function 

id Aesinlboâne Rivers, in 
encouragement. ^ The Quadra

with - Rtf'-
irs and pioneers, ha» Its coun 
In Bt. John's cemetery. Wtonl 

peg, where mural tablet commemorate 
men whose names are dally remember
ed in the nomenclature of Victoria's 
Ittllll.—“ ZZ — --------

The association of Dr. Hills with the. M
diocese dated more than thirty yean. I **itoereaeed Intereevon thejpert or 
It bed the vl.lultudee incident to a I *1."" ^Th.nrt.n
career contemporary with stirring I u'rer^ïLd^^'théRav” J r,
times, end though those dlfterenem | 5™** £?claim.;

Red end

A memorial service to the late Rev. 
| W. C.. Bunt, who for several years was 
a resident of this city, will be held In 

] the Centennial Methodist Church 
I Sunday morning.
| Mr. Bunt left the city last summer 

ynctiua of the | and supplied at Crestoa. In December 
| he beoiûne ill, and died later. JHie wife 

1 ’**'** einuc returoed^te 4he

| INTEREST INCREASES

IN THE BROWN MISSION

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Futos RKV. JOHKPM JOHNSON.

Morning st 11—R*v. J. Johneton. Subject. "A WOMAN’S CONFESSION AMD 
DEVOTION." t .

7.30—“Hour of Music"
_ . . uim i. A. i>eW. Moor#Organ Prelude ...............................

Chorus—' O. G1 adeeme Light”
•ole—The gttll Small Voice” 
Quartette—”Ood le a Spirit” ....... .
•Cello Solo—“Le Cygne*7 (Salnt-Saene) 
•olxb—'Th» Voice In the jggg--------

Everybody welcome.

. «SS
—»y ............. .«u •«••«. Mr. C. M. Rlx-l)L«V(U) v—.... Ut- àfc J, MhcbelC&^tos*

- vo More Thy Light ... -,..........Woodward
, addrea» on **30110» OF BON.

Head of Catholicism in Amer
ica Achieves Notable 

Record

which marked his docesan work are 
matters of history, his constructive 
endeavors were the subject of fitting 
tribute when be withdrew from the 
episcopacy.

A scattered diocese, many parts dif
ficult of access, with a concentration 
of population within a limited area, ha» 
been troublesome to develop, but there 
are some phAaes which have merited 
approbation everywhere. The Colum
bia Coaat Mission, the Indian work, 
and similar phases show that the lead
ers have followed in the footsteps of 
*t. Andrew, and laid permanent foun
dations for the development which will 
follow the expansion of the natural 
resources of Vancouver Island.

At the 11 o'clock service lb Christ 
Church Cathedral to-morrow the 
Bishop of the diocese will dedicate the 
recently constructed addition to the 
west end of the cathedral. The ser
mon on this occasion will be preached 
by Dean Quatnton. Special offerings 

* w
the Cathedral Extension Fund, the

REV. ROBERT BLUES 
TO SPEAK IN CITY

Mseful Work 6f China Inland 
Mission Will Be 

Subject

Idolatory In all Its forme, aad of the 
purpose to conform their live» to 
Christian Ideals are received.

The early days of the Mission saw 
few such. Up till 1116 the Jubilee year 
of the Mission only 65.600 such con
verts had been received. In the last 
three years the annual Increase has 
averaged about 6,000. This does not 
Include the large number under direct 
Christian teaching or a still greater 
number more or less under Christian 
Influence.

Cardinal Gibbons's Episcopal Golden 
Jubilee is being kept as notably a» 
the Silver Jubilee in Baltimore twenty- 
five years ago. Hé has ro long been 
the leading figure in America Catholic
ism that to many he has come to oc
cupy a pedestal not far rerooted from 
the occupant of SL Peter’s Chair.

With a personal representative of 
the Pope in attendance a brilliant pon
tifical mass was sung by the aged pre-« i... ,n rtf th* Franciscan] throughout the day will be appliedlate in the church Ot the Franc^M the CathednU Extension Fund.
Monastery in the presence of the most I BUm of one thousand dollars being the 
notable gathering of clergy >nd laity I minnif asked for. 
ever held In North America. After the Holy Communion services will 
dirai tartes attended a dinner at the celebrated in the Cathedral at • am. 
University, where Cardinal O'Connell. | and 9.30 am., tbe latter service being

of hie fellow-bishops and archbishops. | vice In commemoration of the anni-

has steadily grown, while Mr. 
and Mr. Oulce, it Is said, have won 
their way to the hearts ot the large 
audiences.

Tbe second week of the mission will 
commence to-morrow. The regular 
service will be held In the morning, 
while there will be a mass meeting In 
the afternoon at I o'clock. The young 
people will gather In the church from 
■lx to a quarter to seven, during which 
meeting Mr. Oulce will be' In charge. 
The evening evangelistic service will 
commence at half past •'seven o'clock.

Aww.
CHURCH

.16 AN

Re». Robert Gillies. who will apesk 
at the Chins Inland Mission meeting, 
at the 1. M. C. A. on Tuesday next 
speaks with confidence about the 
Chinn Inland Mission, the first pioneer 
society for the Inland provinces, and 
which is the largest organization now 
at work in the country.

Dr. Hudson Taylor, who founded 
this Mission in 1865. had but one aim, 
and that was to preach the Gospel in 
every part of the country. He Insist
ed on urgency, economy and effici
ency. and the present directorate and 
members loyally adhere to the found
er*» principles.

There are over 1,000 mission 
now who are scattered over sixteen of 
China's provinces. Often the only for
eigners In their district and In some 
cases 100 days' Jennie y from the eeaat 
Fifteen hundred places of worship tes
tify to the success of their labors.

Many of these buildings have been 
secured, and are entirely supported by 
Chinese converts. In cases where for
eign funds have been used for larger 
mllflrcs In important centres the money 
has been given without solicitation, for 
no begging, no col lections and Ho debt 
form a fundamental rule of the Mis
sion. It follow*, therefore, that low 
funds, and Ho debt bar the possibility 
of a guaranteed salary. Hence the 
missionaries go out on these Apostolic 
terms to share a community of funds. 
Tbe plan has stood the test of half a.

Lest* some sbobld doubt the prac
ticality of this xryntem It may be wen 
to state that every deputation sent out 
to inspect missionary work In the Ori
ent has expressed unqualified approval 
of the Business Department of the C. 

,1. M. at Shanghai. Numbers of other 
societies have copied their office meth
od,, and availed themselves of the C.
1. M. telegraphic code, plan of book 

>4 keeping and other details of routine. 
TOe office staff has to deal with the 
thousand and one complications creat
ed by exchange, chaotic currency dif
fering widely in different district 
and other Chinese pussies which per
plex thO Occidental.

life of Travel.
------- », the distribution of Christian lit

- .rature and explanation of tbe Gospel 
in the untouched ragions Inland form 
the chief object of the missionaries, 
travelling Is a special feature of their 
work. In every district the most econ
omical mode of travel Is employed. 
The missionary may he met enjoying 
the breese on a Junk on a Southern 
atream: tramping in straw sandateor 
sitting on aytne whcded banxrw 
ogled by a eoolle in Mid-China, tie 
inay also be found on a "sampan 
hauled along a foul

- riding donkey backwlthbls bedding 
m for a saddle. If travelling with _hteW fwW-^Umay »•? * "T.Ï? *

SSSSSjsJ^Sm  ̂mud in 

the mi.elonarles have

luSton'to^M» M»
s .h»- «h« wish to become church mJÜben only thoee who have give? 
Sortir proof of having renounrad

CELEBRATED DIVINE 
HUNG TO VICTORIA

ECU CATHKDRAL—Holy
communion, • eSd (choral • ».»6 A- m .
malins. 11 A. sermon by tfce Dean,
dedication of extension to the Catbertral 
by the Bishop; eervloe for children and 
ad alt friends. S p. ns., wit» address by the 
Btroop, evensong at 7 p. m.. with eermor 
by~ths Bishop._________________

ST. JOHN S, Qeadra Street. Diamond JubT
l*< roritsss. AT T's. wl, 
lea; 11 a. as., service especially adapted 
for the child res, parents are rsqasstod te 
have their children accompany them; 1 
p. sa, evensong sermon by the Sec ter on 
the ptamend JeWlee .et—tbe- AitMkmn 
Church In B.C. Or»»» recital at the close 
of the oervtce.  '

A RED LETTER DAY
•First Presbyteriae-Church-viSt

BROWN-GUICE
EVANGELISTIC MISSION 

PROGRAMME
H ». m —1 ' INVOICING ’ ’ ------- =   

3 p. m.—“CHOOSING THE HIGHEST”—General Mass
Meeting. __ •«.

6.45 p. m —Mr. Guice’a MASS MEETING POR YOUNG
PEOPLE, in Church Hall.

7.30 p. m.—

Come early to get a good seat

r. MART S. Bora. Slreel. OSk *»» *!'
a. m.» holy communion ; 11 a. wl. matinstsirogsai
p. m., evensong and sermon. Her. O. H.

hi* re 1IOW-Disnupn sum a«vnw.vi~.« yevn in tvuiuirHiuimiuu m miw ~»— i Andrews. M. A.. r*r.ty-------», »'wTT
Pope Benedict, represented by Arch^) vereary tor member, ot the Cathedral IsTPAyb^shoTAbWAyA^TAJoH^ieo

setioot anfl young peuple 
the church will be conducted by the 
Dean. The Bishop of the dloeeae will 
deliver an address on ‘What the six
tieth birthday of our diocese means to 
ue." At services throughout the day. 
special offerings will be devoted to the 
Cathedral Extension Fund, and at tbe 
afternoon servies, part will also be 
devoted to the fund for the promotion 
of work among ’teen-age boys and girls 

—McKenna of I an<3 the Patriarch Mar Bhimun Fond Shipping Bwd%Justice McKermA. ^or l ^ MndlDt sn ArmeBi„, ird Assyrian
I J..............:___ .. D.an. I *nn férsnca

BuïtV sent e letter, which was rasd 
at the mass, bestowing hie bénédiction 
on the Cardinal, his clergy and the 
faithful of the Bee ot Baltimore.

More then eighty prelates attended 
the service, Canada being repreeented 
by Cardinal Begin, of Quebec and 
Mèeieo by Archbishop Oroide, of Guad
alajara

Distinguished 
ent Included Chairman

OAmuro* < hwXl _ .
Rew W. Its ugh -Allen, chaplain.

Ujk t;,
service," 11.11 a" mTL eboral evensons. 7 p. 
m.; choral celebration every first Sunday 

the month at l*.7t a. m- mùsmmmammm
PRESBYTERIAN

l Catholic laymen pree- 
hairman Hurley, of the 
J; Justice McKenna, of

KNOX CHURCH. Stanley Ave. Rev. Jee.
llct'ey. U. A., minister Horning subject. 
■•PrSetlcal Christianity:” evening. The 
Bnbbath and the Stranger. Mr. McCoy 
will preach st both servir es.

t GAELIC SERVICE et *-*♦ P- m; 
Paul* a, Henry Street. Victoria 
Preacher, Dr. Maclean.

West!

Dr. John Pringle Took Active 
Share in Cleaning 

Up Yukon

deputation to the Peace Conference.
Appeal te Anglieana

=1 »nI The commemorative ...oflsIlona of] 
-T/J* I the day, and recognition of sixty year.

the Supreme Court. ---------
Capps, Rear-Admiral McGowan and W 
Bourke Cockrane, of New York. Car
dinal Uobbone cabled Pope Boned
behalf of the assembled clergy. _______
•'sentiments of gratitude for your mar* I „f'con;p|*t* spiritual ministrations by 
of special benevolence toward them on I the church, through the devoted 
this occasion." I loyally of heroic pioneer missionaries.

Pops’» Majestic Figura. I together with the forward «tope under-
Cardtnal Gibbons, In ht» rely, said : I taken by the Charch e appolnted rep- 
•Durtns the tremeadous conflict resentallves at this weeks meeting of 

there **0» one mojeetlc figure that I the Synod, looking to fnrwe efficient 
towered ever all other». 1 refer to our I and effective service to the age and 
Holy Father Benedict XV. I behold ] generation, place n grant obligation on 
him’now In Imagination «landing like »u member» of tbe Church of England 
Moeee on the mountain, with uplifted! in the district, and present a challenge 
hands, praying for hie spiritual chll- | to enter this open doer of opportunity

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
CHUOCH or Ol'R UORD, rorner Humeoldt 

and BkMuAard Street* Murniag wn*'» Tl . evening aervlee, 7. Bader. Bav. 
drB Owen.________________ ___________

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
BOC1ETT OF

Fern Street, eft Fort, 
■hip. 11 a. m.

FRIENDS—Meeting bee*
« FerL Meeting for wer

Y. W. C. A.
Young women's Christian as«<kia

THIN, fourth floor. Stobart Building. 71» 
Yatee Street. Service far yeung women. 
4 M p. m.. followed by tea and eo< lei hour. 
AM gOHa and young women welcome.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The Presbyterian Church has taken 
Ita full share of chaplaincy work in 
the great war, and among the Presby
terians who have won fame overseas is 
Dr. Jehu Pringle, whs comes te French 
at 8t. Andrew’s Church to-morrow 
evening.

Dr. Pringle's name was widely 
known a decade ago in connection with 
hie comment» on the administrative 
affair» of the Yukon at a period of ex
ceptional mining activity. Hie strict
ures had a material influence on a 
condition of affaire which called for 
cenaure In the territory. Now he comes 
from Flanders’ Fields to tell about the 
war.

John Pringle waa bdm in Murray 
Harbor on Prince Edward laland In 
1662, and waa educated at the public 
HChoola, and the Prince of Wales Col
lege. in Charlottetown; Later he con
tinued his studies at Queen's Univers 
ity, Kingston, where he secured his B.

degree In October 1870 he married 
Jessie, the second daughter of William 
Blghell. In early life he was a school 
teacher, but after taking orders he was 
called to Georgetown. Ontario, rad 
was successively pa*tor at Port Arthur, 
from 1880 to 1893. and at Kildonra 
Manitoba, from 1895 to 1896.

After being a financial agent in 8L 
Paul, and the past or of Goodrich 
Avenue Church, in that city, he volun
teered as a missionary when the Klon
dike gold rush commenced. By hie tli 
ly help and sympathy he did excellent 
work on the Stiklne River. When the 
Atlts goldfield* were discovered he 
moved there, and then later*transfer 
red to the Klondike creeks In 1001. He 
took charge of the general work of his 
church In the different mining district* 
and In order to combat certain evils 
was elected to the Yukon Council 
where his aggressive and outspoken 
criticism was of the utmost benefit In 
the cause of public morality and good 
government. He also wrote letters to 
eastern papers exposing some of the 
worst evils of the Yukon.

To aid )n the maintenance of the 
Dawson Good Samaritan Hospital he 
undertook a tour of Eastern Canada 
in 1904. collecting a goodly amount of
.i, na ... . fAa PKea# nuFUAtP. »___nionry ivr Mt«t k—1 pu|*. — •*—'— •

He had been elected Moderator for 
Manitoba and the Northwest terri? 
tories In 1891, rad In. fulfilment of his 
49tiee In that post he coropl' * * 
march ot 1,056 miles within the -terri 
tory on snowshoes. Later he went 
East and laid befotf the Rodai and 
Moral Reform Committee of the Gen 
Oral Assembly of his church a full ac 
count of the immorality and other evils 
existing in the Yukon. He was called 
to St. Andrew’s Church, Sydney, C. B., 
in 1908. Thence be went oversea».

dren shedding fratieide blood. 
"The holy father was u”4**' 

In thoee days. He
Brt>

unjustly ertti- 
e waa blamed

anil blaze the path anew for a new era injSTwSS^StS^&^.B2."E3?£ 
of progress at a time Of crisis in the | guagare at 11 a m^sad 7.J« a 
world's history ànd the Church's re-

There is promise of a more just rad 
adequate Income for clergymen whose 
present stipends barely eoyer the ns- 

_ . _ ceesltlee of existence, rad the prospect
«■855555a y jBMi.srsJ&rs:
SS?LrhTw2tlhtt- ’ conraq*n« ot th.

METHODIST JUBILEE

Event In Metragoliten Church 
History.

by the Central Powrre beranee he «d lkvn„lbU1,y. 
not espouse their cause. Bet tke heir —
•—-er could not be a partie». He___ thîoîî*i$ a* P^ti«2c^. es» sot

an indifferent spectator of the horrors
S wNasEEnf 
against the _ I
Belgium and France, ana ne ww uw»- 1 ~r-—-■ Rvnod eussions ually exercised In tbe benevolent work)recent Synod sessions. 1 
of effecting a change ef prisoners and 

many other ways mitigating the

•" Turad.V.M.rWd.HM
Christendom. Hires will die. empe 
will die, even popee l(lll die,, but
papacy Uvea forever. i yj.thodlsm throughout British Co-

His Career. humble baa been celebrating In the
Cardinal Gibbons was born at Belli-1 last two weeks the proud record of 
ora Maryland, on July X», 1114. He I sixty years of existence. The Metro- 
jm lakes to Ireland, and there educated. I potUan Church kept the erent fittingly 

He returned to America In H6I, and on Tuesday evening. The dcnomln- 
restded In New Orlenre fnr two years. ,tl<m' has good reasdn to be prend of 
There he matriculated-at Bt. Charles] the men whose portraits form the 
College, near KlUcott City. Maryland. eh|rf glory of Columbia College and 
where he graduated with distinction In „hieh were the golden Jubilee mark 
1157. „ , of tribute to their wolrh.t^Thirty-two

He pursued his studies at college In ves„ ,go ,h|« spMng the èonfrrenee 
Baltimore, and In June M. lftl, wee w„ oreanlird In the old -taidw. 
ordained prleet. He rose rapidly In' 
office, and In l»«l was consecrated 
Bishop of Adramrttum In pnrtllus in- 
pdellum. and fliet vicar apostolic ot 
North Carolina. In that state he made 
the personal acquaintance of every 
aduR Roman Catholic In tbe State. He 
was translated to the See ot Richmond :
In un. In 1177 Archbishop Bayley 
aaked to have Bishop Gibbons appoint
ed his co'-ndjutor, and on the death of 
Archbishop Bayley In October he be 
came Archbishop. He bended a dele-, 
gallon to Rome, and In lit* was chosen 
as n Cardinal. He has been the head 
of Innumerable gatherings, and has 
written various publications. <

Sunday, »t
feet for Sei 
taMU
ëveeiaë at I e clock. Vallot. •

~ UNITARIAN

lew .1 11 .11 r.»«
NEW THOUGHT

NXW THOUGHT TEMPLE. Mill 111. I
her ton Block. Dr. Butler will epeek st 11 
r. N God I» Men's imss*;" 7.S6 » m 
wkJ#ctî^*El«ni*nteof8ucceee;e i ie

CHRISTADELPHIAN
CHBISTADELFHIAMS. A O. F. Ms». Breed

Street. Memurinl 16-30 *- m..
lecture, T.SS p. m., •ubiect. "The Neterej 
xad Peetlny of Men.” fienf free.

CHRISTADELPHIAN HALL. 1*41 North
Park Street. Hunâay Schenl. 1* a. » . 
brealdee ef breed. 11 a. m. . lecture. S 36 

subject. “U|p. m„ suDject, is 
Trinity Scriptural 7

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH
Corner Pandora and Quadra Street». Minuter. REV. H. ». oeeORNE.

MAJOR, THE REV. DR. JOHN PRINGLE
■--»*■-gshsw-terns.- • *;, "

OLD-TIME CHOIS AND ORCHESTRA
Brief sermon by Factor.

... l!«jt, Clews»; %,je p.nL,.»uud»/ SekeeL 7 p**., Qrgnn lUeUnl by Mr. Psrnenw
A hearty welcome.

"Wesley Methodist Church
R. Wi THOMPSON, Paster.C* McPherson and Fullerton.

Bervlee* 11 a. m. and 7.10 p. m.
THE FAMILY CHURCH POR FRIENDLY PEOPLE.

JAMES BAY METHODIST CHURCH
and Michigan Street*. Minister, A COOK.

11 a. m.—"DIFFICULTY OF SALVATION.” *
Ut p. m.—Rabbeth geheol session and Adult Blblg Classes.

IH » --“rHt BASIS OF CHAR ACTE*''
Hearty welcome te stranger*.

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH
Meets gt. John** Hell. Hei

|i£ p" m—Mra°is“ee wllt^peek en "T8UNC8 THAT BEMA1N." 

Circle» Monday end Thursday. 7.16 p. m.

Fir^t Baptist Church
Cer Yatee and Qeadm. BKV. P. CLIFTON PARLER, MA

11 a. m-—”A YOUNG MAN'S BTMtWiLM"
1.16 p. m.—“THE WON DKK8 OF THE CBOSS.*

TABERNACLE
Fairfield.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Paster, REV. R. H. WEST.

ST. JOHN’S SERVICES

Special

I citai

SUFFERED ÏÏ/0YEARS 
WITH PIMPLES

Child Could Not Sleep Till 
Cuticura Healed.

-lly little brother euflirad for abonl 
two years from tiny rad pbnplee.

They appeared constantly 
i his body but he had the 

. vastest trouble under his 
Pears. Tbs skin was rad 

an* very and st the 
Meet touch be would give 
e bowl of pain. A hcr e 

1rs seconds be would have to scratch, 
■id be was not able to «leap.

“A friend advised me to send for 
Cuticura Soap And Olulinanb. 1 no
ticed a change, and I used three cakes of
Cuticura Soap and four boa* of Otat- 
aecnt when he was heskd." (Signed) 
Louis Frank, 746 City Hall Aft* 
Montreal, «lue., February 2, Ull- 

Ka«|^rour^»klncl»»r ^ustogCuti-

Jubilee Occasion Will 
Marked To-anarraw.

The Diamond Jubilee of tbe dloceee 
will be nttlngly observed In 8t. John's 
Church to-morrow. For the morning 
service At 11 o'clock the Rector. Rev. 
F. A. P. Chadwick, has Issued e spe
cial Invitation that parent» , should 
bring their children with Jhera. 1 
senses will be addressed mainly to 
the children and children's hymns will 
be suns, the Intention of the service 
being te emphasise the Ideal ef "Fam
ily worship." In the evening kt 7 
o’clock there will be mere portleular 
reference to tbe Nbli

LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE.

SSL
LORDS Dll ALLIANCE OP VIC
... -a.

l*n Met bed let Schoolroom, on Qundrs 
Street, st 8 o'clock. All frlen<le end «P- 

tere ef Sunday reel for nil «frken 
' Mr. Fre4 W. Davey will *e chnlr-Kîl'îed. *

3T. ANDREWS 
6HIIRCH

a.—"LOVE'S KACS1VICIAI. REEV1CB."

*8V.

(PRESBYTERIAN)
W. LESLIE CLAY, D. 

Minister

FEBRUARY H, ISIS.
11 A m—"A STATESMAN’S 

DEATH—A NATION’» LOSS."
<Suggested by the passing ef Sir 

Wilfrid Lnurter )
I » p. m -Bible School. 1.

M*jsr tk 1er. Me Prink, D.D.

Che plein with the Oversees Ferra», 
" will preach.

Soloist. Mr». Wm. Grant. 
MONDAY EVENING at I o'clock 

Major Pringle will addreee a public 
gathering on his "Reminiscence*
of .the BatUefSsMe.” ...................... -

Emmanuel Baptist Church
FemwooO Cmr TermlnNB REV. WILLIAM STEVENSON, NSW.

Morning, 11—"JNSUB AMD FOVEMTY," alee Cblldren'e Addreee.
Keening, 7.80—

“The Quest of the Face Beautiful”
"There Is net one fens for all. lmtj 

Orchestre at evening eerviee. Stranger* *

Gorge Presbyterian Church
Time»» and Wnlker.

Sunday ■•"£* eervNest 11 e'sh

.. ' a___ a>..aafl« HAliaMAA large nttendnnoe carwcetly ~i

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
Eton 118, Pemberton Block.

Mr. T. W. Better wlll>wpesk si U a sa es 
HDD IN MANS IMAGE."

7.86 F SubjeeL

“Elements of Success
GOME, aad haaf a Live Oeapel.

OAKLANDS GOSPEL HALL
| • Cedar BM Hoed. Near HlSald, Oar Twmlnua

CHRISTIANS

; Strangers" ReeL LU pm.

7 p.m. Bright Gospel Service
• P. M--
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$1 Off Ev7» Pair of Shoes
— --------- $5 and Over

SEE WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 Yates St Phone 1232

, WHERE MOST PEOPLE '

He Wonld Not Sell His

MASSEY BICYCLE
You Can (let One Prom tie
Motoblke Model .. $70.00

1 ifflan Standard . .$5$

Plim'ey & Ritchie, Ltd.
The Union «loro Sti Vie* St

NEWS IN BRIEF
Skate» Hollow Ground, at WUaon'a 

Repair Shop, CIS Cormorant. •
AAA

Dollar Day Bargains at Browne—
SM e 28 Stove Hoards; regular $2.50 for 
$1.50; 26 x 26 regular $2.25 for $1.26. 
R. A. Brown * Co.. 1302 Douglas St. • 

AAA
Oak Bay Plumber—4. H. Sledge, cor

ner Fowl Bay Road and Oak Bay 
Avenue. Phone* 18*4 and 2376B. •

A A A
Your Fire Insurance Is costing too 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British, French. American 
Companiea Duck A Johnston •

AAA
The Deneent, at 4 o’clock on Satur

day afternoon in Ballroom at Bmpress 
Hotel. Also a dinner dance In even-

A A A
Dance at Cad bora Bay Hotel, on

Tuesday. Feh. 25. Admission, $1.26 
couple, including i refre shment». Busa 
leaves I vel a Drug Store at 6.36 p. m. 
66c round trip. •

AAA
Jack’s 8tov# Store—Stovea rangea

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone $m. Will calt 865 TdtATSt. "»'

LOCAL MARKET
VEGETABLES AND FBUIT 

FRESH DAILY.

Dollar Day Door Wats—Cocoanut 
Fibre Doormats. Regular $2.66 for $2; 
regular $1.66 for $1.26; regular $1,60 
S* R. A. Brown A Co* 1302
Douglas St. •

AAA
Public Dance every Saturday even

ing, Alexandra Ballroom. Manageress. 
Mrs. Boyd. •
. AAA
Special—Scalp treatments for falling 

Hair. Combings and Pin Curia, etc* 
made to order. Open Wednesday af
ternoon. Empress Hair Dressing 
Parler. Phone 6636. Res. Phone 4500R, 
Room 20* Feigfrgjrjgp Jgjlg,* h)d floor. •

Cigar Stand Broken Into.—At about
one o’clock last night the Ikiena Cigar 
Stand. Yates ‘Street, was broken into. 
A number of magasines were stolen. 

AAA
It Was a Prescription.—George (ï**y 

was fined $* in the PoUce Court fàn 
being drunk, but a charge of having 
liquor in his possession waa dis
missed. Gray with two drunken 
companions waa arrested on the 
street and a bottle was found upon 
him. Upon Investigation the court 
found that the- bottle had not been 
opened and was the fulfilment by the 
Government Vendor's store of a pre
scription.

Headquarters Edison Maids Lampe.

The
Braoâon
Violet Ray 
Generator

m m.

Merely Stimulates Nature and Hitipa Her Do Her Work 
The JBraneton Generator to the very latest eetentiflo method of

stimulating a good, healthy circulation of the blood through your 
entire body, giving new life, strength and vigor.

For demonstration, call at our Salesrooms 4
1109 Douglas Street, Near Fort Street Phone 262?

1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall Phone 641

Hawkins & Hayward

INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

Victoria Wood Co.
uh.li. 2274 IM John** Street

Stm Weed $1.06 par Card

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

H.«vy TMmln, •* E«WT 
DnertpllM . iMClalty-

rüTÏSül
on Motto: >*"■*<_*■• «*»“

717 Cermerent BL, Victoria. to O. 
Motor Trucks. Dedvertoa.

Visitors to Victoria
■Won l* .In* for the Soeth be 

coerlnced of o twenty opot. Ufo 
from Victoria, that rivale anythin, 
la Califonua an* aaoala meet of 
them.

We have the Cttmet. here. tea. 
By Ttelttn* Imteiit etther hy

motor or litBBtu railway. 
Luncheon, tea. SaUaJI’hota dtaner. 
or a .top ovrr, will air. you a now 
conc.ulion of the "Hotel d. Luxe 
ol j.. Pacific Coast/’ HI* U* Sr. 
la th. lounee,

Phone R.Mrv.tlon., K.etlnge tIL.

Brentwood Hotel

flSTHMADOR

No Police Dance*—There will be no 
police dance on Monday evening as ta 
customary, but the series will be re
sumed qn the following week. The 
affair was cancelled on account of the 
conflicting attractioryi at the Alexan
dra Club and the Arena rink. The 
guests of the police who have enjoyed 
these most successful dances will be 
eager to attend when the series is
fttarted again. —- ~ -—•

AAA
Diamond Jubilee Services at St. 

John’s Church on Sunday*—The Dia
mond Jubilee of the Diocese will be fit
tingly observed In 8t. John’s Church 
on Sunday. The eleven o’clock service 
will be especially adapted for children 
and parents are requested to have their 
children accompany them. An organ 
recital will be given by O. J. Barnett 
at the close of the evening service.* ♦

' * " ■ *• y—UN,.....
A Trip Through Scotland.—The Scot

tish concert and illustrated lecture, "A 
Trip to and Through Scotland,** which 
created such enthusiasm and enjoy
ment when presented in Victoria West 
recently under the auspices of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church Choir, will be 
given again at, Knox Church, Spring 

on Monday evening next. The 
. _ ladies and gentlemen i
«Dg in addition to the members of 

the chofr^under Mrs. Lewis Hail: Mrs. 
Beasley, Mrp Butler. Mra. W.'A. Jame
son. Messrs. J.as. Petrie. J. G. Brown. J. 
Taylor. Joe. Walker (elocutionist), and 
D. Cameron. The Rev. Joseph McCoy 
will occupy the chkir. A large number 
of people were turned away when this 
entertainment was given before, and 
those intending to- be present on Mon 
day should secure their tickets at once 
ws the ctmrrh will be fajfbff to II» tit 
most capacity to accommodate the 
crowd. The entertainment will co 
menvp promptly at 8 o’clock on account 
of the length of the programme. Doors 
open at 7.20 p. m.

OR HOiEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST I 
er write tymae-tew Oe., Destresl. F.Q. Fries Me. |

DOLLAR DAY
BARGAINS

White Cotton. 4 yds..$1.00 
Embroidery. 6 and 7 

yds.............................$i.oo
Bungalow Aprons.. $1.00
Towels, 2 for ..........$1.06
Moae. 1,1 and 4 pairs.$1.06
Silk Olovoa ...............$1.06
Corsets ...................... $1.0E~
Knit Blousse, 2 for. .$1.00
Muslin Blouses ■.......$1.00
Ladies' All - Wool

Hose ........................ $1.66
Underskirts ......s.$1.66

Ginghams, 4 yds. .. $1.00
SEE OUR WINDOW 

DISPLAY.

6.â.Riebanf$enSCe.
. Victoria House, 636 Yates M 

Agents for the New Idea 
Patterns.

Rtitoe. c 
foltowin

CURE FATI6UE!
BUILD UP! 

SET FAT!

WILL ENDEAVOR TB 
BRING EXHIBIT HERE

Mayor Calls Meeting for Tues
day to Discuss Inducement 

to War Trophies Exhibit

As was to be expected .there will be 
an effort made to secure for Victoria" 
the war trqphiea exhibition and pho
tographic display now attracting ' so 
much attention in Vancouver. Mayor 
Porter has called a meeting at the 
City Hail on Tuesday at 4 o’clock to 
discuss terms of Inducing the exhibi
tion to Come to Victoria.

It la the London exhibit complete 
and now removed to Vancouver—five 
carloads of murderous devices used by 
the Huns until they were captured by 
the Canadians, mute evidence of the 
heroism of Canada’s fighting forces.

Hundreds of pictures, large and 
small; a collection of the war posters 
of all the Allies—the only complete 
collection in the world—trench mortars 
and guns of many sixes and varieties 
about each of which a thrilling tale 
could be told; part of the* Stoppoil» 
destroyed hy Capt. Robinson, V.
-aad tmrt of the super-Zeppelin that I 
at Cuffiey* In Kent; a battered aviatlk 
that came to earth in the war sone 
with two dead Germans -these and 
many more are Included in the collec 
tion.

The pictures seems to cover the 
Atmle range of life —and death—at the 
frohl. They show the shell-torn areas, 
the Hpns crawling out of their dug 
outs tox surrender, the Canadians ad 
vanning, the Canadians In the trenches 
uniter shellfire, the Canadians in billets 
back of the Une—in short practically 
every phase of existence as It was < 
dured by Canadians where the guns 
never ceased to be heard.

A meeting of the Ward One Rate
payers' Association waa held at 8L 
Aldan’s Hall, Mount Tolmle, last 
night when matters relating to the 
lighting of the district were discussed. 
Negotiations are now under way be
tween the Council «and the B.C. Elec
tric Company, and It was thought that 
the result of these should be known 
before any further âtepe be taken. 
Considerable discussion arose con
cerning the extension of the Mount 
Tolmle car line to Bay Road as a fol
low-up to the proposed half-hourly 
car service. A resolution was drafted 
calling upon the B.C. Electric Railway 
to undertake this work now so that 
they may have the co-operation of the 
Council.

Clause It of the city's bill now be
ing considered by the Legislature 
evoked strong feeling at the meeting

ih« taty ‘
from taxation on land or 

real property owned by the City but 
situate in other municipalities and at 
present non -revenue - product n g. It was 
pointed out that such exemption would

ONCE YOU START USING THE 
NEW BLOOD-FOOD REMEDY 
YOU’LL GET WELL QUICKLY.

You’re nervous and uneasy.
Appetite is poor.
Sleep Is hard to get.
Still worse, your are thin and fag

ged out
Work must be dofte. but where. Is 

the strength to come from? J.
Make your blood nutritous and 

you’ll have lots of strength.
Your only hope to Ferrosone, an 

instant blood-maker, blood-purifier, 
blood-enricher. It brings keen appe
tite, digests food and supplies nutri
tion for building up all the bodily tis
sue*. l'T*

Ferrosone make* muscle and nerve- 
fibre, increases your weight. Instils a 
reserve of energy into the body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from 
any cause.

For men who toll and labor, for the 
office man, the minister, the teacher— 
to these will Ferrosone bring a new 
life of spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of all 
ages—ao tonic is more certain. Sold 
in 50c. boxes by all detoprs. or direct 
by mall from The Catarrhosone Co., 
Kingston. Ont «—

Consider Your 
Health

The ever*»» houeewlf# hex 
more work to do than I* good tor 
her health. Why expect her to 
do the family wash? Lot us do 
It. Our chargee are only SI» 
for a bag of IS pounds; « cents 
for each additional pound. 
Phone us about It

2616 Bridge 
St. VidoriaW.

Phone
3339
We'll

.Call

Second-hand. Car

CHALMERS, 6-Cylinder, 6-Paseenger. d*"| OCA

OVERLAND 1914
5- Passenger......................      <POvt/

ROVER, 12 a P„ 4-Cylinder. (j*PAA
6- Passcnger...................................  «pOUU

CADILLAC 1913 (>AAA
7- Passenger .....................................................  «PÏ7UV

PEERLESS, 5-Passenger. 811 CA
'6-Cyllnder ....................    tpHOv

HUDSON, 5-Passenger 8TRA
6-Cylinder................. .................................... . 4P 4 OU

F0RUN ABOUT ..............................    $350
------ ------------- i................................................ ................................. ■»» .--------------

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phones 997-098 Broughton Street, opp. Broad

VOICES PROTEST AT 
CITY’S REQUEST

■ ., - " ' v\.

Ward I., Saanich, Ratepayers 
Pass Resolution With Regard

jm . ^

f 1

pie of Saanich since It haa been known 
for cities to be thus exempted for 
years and then to sell the property 
when the market value of such -haa 
btten multiplied many times over. The 
question was asked .“would Saanich 
be allowed to build an isolation hos
pital on Beacon Hill Park and be 
exempted from taxation ?“ Yet It was 
claimed there waa no appreciable dif
ference In the circumstance Letters 
will be sent to the Saanich member 
and the soldier member In the Legis
lature, asking them to use their influ
ence on behalf of the returned soldiers 
of the Saanich district in overcoming 
this proposed injustice.

PRESSURE ON HOSPITAL
Beard Learns of Urgency for New 

Jubilee Hospital Buildings.

As an example of the overcrowding 
gt the Jubilee Hospital, It was stated 
at the meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Jubilee Hospital yesterday 
evening that the buildings, capable of 
accommodating some 110 patients, 
have now a dally average of 160. This 
situation is only reached by consider
able overcrowding in the wards, t

The Board learnt that the old 
laundry premises have now been alter
ed for new servants’ quarters. They 
inspected the premises, and were 
pleased with the change.

The Finance Committee repotted, la 
view of the fact that the per diem 
charge Is now $3, that an effmt 
should be made with the military au
thorities to raise the grant for military 
cases to $2.60 per day, and it was fur
ther arranged to renew the contract at 
$2 per day with the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board.

It was reported that a superinten
dent will be placed In charge of the 
Tubercular Ward. The Lady Superin
tendent will make an appointment to 
the position, subject to the Board's 
confirmation.

L. (7. Conyers was appointed to the 
special building committee, to the 
vacancy created by Mr. Fraser's re
moval from the city.

CAPT. CRADDOCK LEAVING
Paymaster Will Take Over New Dut lee 

Next Month.

Capt. A. E. Craddock has been ap
pointed to take charge of Work in 
connection with Conducting Pay Ser
vices, and will leave next week for 
Ottawa. The Captain, who la at pres
ent In control of Miscellaneous Units, 
M. D. No. 11. acted as Paymaster for 
“J” Unit and for District Depot No. 11, 
after the taking over of the unit. No 
successor has yet been made for the 
position which is., left open by Capt. 
Craddock’s departure. Capt. Craddock’s 
duties In connection with Military Dis
trict No. 11 placed him in charge of 
the payment of all permanent force 
units and their military staffs, to 
gether with the C. A. M. C„ the Mill 
tary Police Corps and civilian em 
ployees of military offices.

Ne Tait Lights.—A fine of $5 *.__
levied by Magistrate Jay in the Police 
Csurt this rooming upon R. Clark,-and 
Yuen Wall for failing to have tail 
lights burning on their automobiles 
after dark.

AAA
Baiters’ Song Service*—At the

weekly Song Service which will be 
held at the Sailors’ Club. Esquimalt. 
commencing at 8.30 to-morrow even 
|ng, the Port Missionary will con 
tlnue his Illustrated story of the work 
among the sailors in different parts 
of the world. . "

AAA
Red Cross Headquarters*—The Can 

aftlan Red Cross Headquarters in the 
Temple Building, 621 Fort Street, will 
hereafter be closed all day Saturday. 
The Committee trusts that this will 
not cause inconvenience to. supporters, 
of "the caiise. arid thd" Headquarters 
intend to try to do six days’ work in 

' ' .... " ' • T"": 
AAA 

Taken to Prison.—Joseph Sampson.
sentenced to two years in the peniten
tiary for desertion, and William Young 
who Is' scheduled to reside at Okalla 
Prises Farm for eighteen months, 
having assisted Sampson to leave the 
Canadian Forces, were taken to the 
Mainland last night.

AAA 
Welsh Residents to Observe St. 

David’s Day—The Victoria Cymmdor- 
lon Society have planned to fittingly 
commemorate St. David's Day and to 
that end have engaged the K. of C. 
hall for that occasion. The committee 
in charge of the arrangements met 
last, night at the office of the presi
dent D. O. Lewis, when an attractive 
programme was formulated. The past 
year has been a quiet one with the 
Society, owing to the absence of 
many members on active service. Sev
eral members have recently returned, 
and it is hoped that there will be a 
large attendance at the annual gath
ering to welcome them home. Par
ticulars of the affair may be obtained 
from the secretary, telephones No. 
or 2204L.

A A At
Children’s Clothing Needed. — 

aftermath of the time of stress occa
sioned by the epidemic the Friendly 
Help Association Is receiving a num
ber of applications for assistance from 
destitute families The greatest need 
is for children’s clothing, particularly 
toys—and the Friendly Help issue* an 
appeal for cast-off clothing for this 
purpose. There Is an immediate need, 
too. of a dressing-gown for a sick man, 
and of furniture especially beds, bed
ding and a kitchen ftove. Jt is hoped 
that these wants may be supplied by 
generously -disposed citizens having 
any such articles for which they have 
no further use.

AAA 
China Inland Mieeien—Meetings at 

3 p. m. and 7 p. m. Tuesday, 26th Feb
ruary, In the Y. M. C. A. Addrea 
by missionaries from China: Rev. 
Chas. Thomson, Rev. and Mrs. R. Gll- 

Miss Dorothy Allen. All Interest 
ed friends Invited.

A A -A .
Junior Liberal Association—A, gen

eral business meeting of the above as 
hoc tat ton will be held Monday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Liberal Rooms, Arcade 
Building.

Dominion Publie Works Employees 
Organise*—A very successful meeting 
was held last evening by the employees 
of the Dominion Public Works Depart
ment. They formed a branch ass< 
tion of the Dominion Federation, to 
which all the employees of the Pub
lic Works in the city or district* will 
be member* In whatever capacity they 
may be employed. All are Invited to 
attend fhe next meeting, which will be 
held during the first week in March 
when permanent officers will be elect
ed, and possibly a delegate chosen to 
represent this branch at the conven
tion of the Federation to be held In 
Ottawa March IT.

A A A
ries—-The Board of be 

i wm meet at five o’clock 
on Monday afternoon to resume dis 
eu salon of the teachers' salary schedule.

IF CBIFFLED WITH 
A LAME BACK 

READ THIS
Tells All Abeut a Safe Medicine That 

Relieves After One Dees.

That throbbing pain at the base of 
the spine is caused by Improper kid 
ney action. Fix up the kidneys and 
the backache goes in a hurry.

The most wonderful kidney vnedl 
cine ever made Is Dr Hamilton' 
PUls* They contain the Juices of cer
tain herbs which soothe and heal all 
kidney Illness..: It’s a pleasure to use 
Dr. Hamilton’s1 Pills. They relieve 
after the first dose, give you 
feeling entirely, remove that dull, 
throbbing backache, correct urinary 
disorders, stop hesdechee, and vague 
pains through the muscles and joints.

Forty years of success stand behind 
Hamilton's Pills, which are

Columbia Records
You Should Hear To-day

A ta/the .aw» wy
■ successes, bands, novelties and the great epochal crea

tions in grand opera, vocal and instrumental music you’ll find 
awaiting you in Fletcher Bros.’ superb collection of Columbia 
Records.

Vocal Selections
A49171 — Voice, of Spring

(Strauss), soprano solo, Maria 
Barrientos, and The Slumber 
Beat.

A2628—You’re the Flower of 
My Heart, soprano solo, Bar
bara Maurel.

A2S91—Sweet Adeline, Columbia
Stellar Quartette.

Instrumental Selections
A49449—Caprice Venneia (Kreia- 

ler). violin solo, Toacha SeideL 
A2675—Quand Madeion. played 

l*y French Army Band.
A $031—Lucia di Lammermoor 

Selections (Donizetti).
A2406 — Woodland Whispers 

(Cxi bulks). Prince'» Orches
tra.

Popular Song*,
A263S—You’r, the Greet*» Lit- 

tie Mother in the World.

A262S—Everything Is Peaches 
Down in Georgia.

A2657—Tell That to the Marines.

Dance Selections
A6086—Wee, Wee, Mari* one-

step.
A294Ô—Reck-a-Bye Your Baby 

With a Dixie Melody, jasa fox 
trot.

A6Q72—Nona, waits.

Operatic Selections
A49214—Die Peasants (Even 

Bravest Heart), •‘Faust* (Gou
nod*. baritone solo, Stracct- 
ari.

A48646—Care Nome (Dearest
Name), “Rlgoletto" (Verdi), 
soprano so^o, Maria Barrien-

A48762—Celbste
(Verdi), tenor

Aida, “Aids’* 
solo, Hi poll to

Hear Them in Our Cosy, Sound-proof Demonstration Rooms.

FLETCHER BROS.
COLUMBIA DEALERS

Western Canada’s Largeat Music House % ’
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET

Victoria, B. C. Also at Vancouver

Dollar

Diamond

Where Dollar

Alberta Creamery Butter
Very fine quality. 3 lbs. ... $1.56

Five Rosea Flour ($A NF Potato*, fin*' QC
cookers per sack #1m7<), 41-lb. sack........  $£* 6 3

Choice Back Bacon, by the piece,
per lb. . .,*'............................. BO#
Sliced, per lb.  ........U>J

Lard Compound, per -St#

Finest Ontario Cheese, per lb..

Flake White,
per lb. ......

fine shortening,
............. . 31#

Metro Brand Peanut Butter
Finest quality. Per lb. .. 25c

Blue Ribbon Grief 
Poach**, per pkx

Large Navel Orange*.

23c Dremadary Oat*,
Per pkg.................

Tea,
SB#

per *>-
... soy

Broken Biscuit*, per lb. IB#
Mariiek’a Melted Milk, hoapitxl

83.BS

11

California

bars far

Fruit,

Bi,cuit%

Wild Rom P.,try Flour, 10 lb*.
tor ........................................ gg*

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour is in again. 
Per pkg. ................................................

Pood Control Lie 9-82029-9 4679

Dr.
pared In the laboratories of the fam
ous Catarrhoxobe Company, and can 

i»1i«S mu a* a «aâa swift, 
certain car. far Backache, Kidney, 
Liver, Stomach, or Bladder Troubles. 
Sold everywhere In 88c. boa**.

Here 
They Are PLANET
Seed Drills and Cultivators. See < 

buying. Every farmer and ga

CEO. T. Ml
910 l 19111
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On Malahat Drive, Near Finlay son Arm

MOTOR CARS Bargains
Ford RoadsterREO SPEED Chevrolet Touring
Chevrolet Touring
Chevrolet Touring 
Chandler Six TouringWAGONS $1,000

#1,500Chalmers Six Touring
Agente for Chevrolet, Dodge Brothers, Chalmers, 

Hudson, Cadillac, and Republic trucks.See the Celebrated HASH.
iWwdfeitSSse

Begg Motor
Company, LimitedAGENTS

Phone 2068937 View St.Phone 2402836 View Street.

M’LAUGHLIN LIGHTAUTO INDUSTRY ON BRIGHT OUTLOOK

SIXES DUE WEDNESDAYSOLID FOUNDATIONCartier Bros.’ Cher This year promises to be the banner 
year in automobile tourist travel, says 
C. L Harris, the secretary of the isl
and Automobile Club. Proof of his as- Used CarsCarload Shipment Also In* 

eludes Famous Forty- 
Five Specials

1» the recipient of hundreds et in
ti u tries from motoriste whs are. con
templating visiting the Island. He has 
the assurance also recently, received 
from a prominent tire publicity man 
who has just completed a tour of the 
United Htatee. who declares In a letter 
of few days ago that “every tire, auto
mobile and accessories manufacturer 
predicts the beet year the Pacific

Head of Studebaker Corpor
ation Sees Bright 

Outlook
1 CHEVROLET—5-passcnger, In good shape.

can thoroughly recommend at . ................
1 HUDSON—5-passenger, Delco starter and Ignition, has been

carefully driven and in fine condition............................................ tp i
1 STUDEBAKER—5-passenger. Will make a nice car for the di 

family, being light en upkeep, hut very roomp.............
1 BUICK—2-passenger, le O’. K. for the man who wants to ride #f 

to work and take the wife for a spin on week-ends........
We also show Fords, Chalmers, Russels, Cadillacs and Hupps.

A car we

H. A. DAVIE
The part of the automobile industry 

In the winning of the war is a record GARAGE
Cor. Vancouver and Collinson

SHOWROOMSNorthwest has yet had. Wednesday next, according to a state
ment to-day by U. A. Davie, local 

‘ " r this popular passenger car. 
cars ère little beauties and 

ly that the ISIS model eclipses 
heretofore turned out In the 

___,___ a good serviceable light tour
ing machine." said Mr. Davie.

“This car Is of real sturdy quality 
and Is built to withstand heavy travel
ing and climatic eondltl*
WftmUfrf1!* xoads. which- 
Vancouver Island this car run. al 
so smoothly that you can hardly 1 
the murmur of the engines," he <

of achievement unparalleled In the an 847 Yates St.ONE CITIZEN OUT OfA more loyal, pair!Dale of business.

b» found than the automobile mahffn 
and their dealers. Not n call tune 
during those dark day. of strife but 
they answered, willingly end gladly. 
They were wholeheartedly back of the 
Government Ip everything. giving 
time, money, ear* and Men forOot- 
ernment work, and they gamely fought 
their way through the day. when 
rumor, were rife end whew public 
confidence and bualneaa condition, 
seemed shaken.

Now cornea the definite assurance 
that the test, of war have proved the 
efficiency of the automobile and Its 
Importance to the life and business of 
the world In general. Where there 
may have been doubt there 1» now

We can ive you money on Tires.

TWENTY-FOUR HAS CAR McLaughlin B 46, 1918 me-McLaughlin E 63,A large selection of good used tires on hand. Including 30 x 3H, 12 x 
1%. SS x 4. 34 x < $5 x 4%. 24 x 4* and Sî X 4, at from *3.00 and up.

■P ft . SUL-
cylinder car, in gplenddid 
condition. ti*"| QCA

del. This car is a» good az
Ith the new

good buy atREMEMBER THE NAME-REMEMBER THE PLACE miles; hag new npare noh-
ticense Figurer-Strew- That 

Motors Are Increasing in 
. British Columbia

McLaughlin E 49, seven-pas- by fire.CARTIER BROS aenger, 1918 model. Thin 
car look» like new and in 
in perfect running order. 
Price (tOOAA

Price
Phone 6837 state that this Is the special feature 

which goes to make up the .par ex
cellence of the McLaughlin and puts 
our Canadian product away ahead of 
all others on points of speed and 
operating accomplishments

“These latest models are upholster
ed in Spanish russet brown leather.

Ford Oar, 1918 model, pri
vately owned and in first- 
class condition.Price ............ tbvdt)

No Connection Anywhere Else In the City.
S'*The Increase in the use 6t auto

mobiles in British Columbia is seen in 
the figures recently compiled by the 
Automobile Registry Office.

These figures show that about one 
person In twenty-four In the province 
ownà or. hah a license for a car.

In HIT, 11,41» licenses were taken 
out In the Province, while in the past

Model.McLaughlin
and in goodclear understanding. The public has 

been impressed with the solid founda
tion upon which the industry rests and 
the truly remarkable eagineerbig gen- 
iua back of the modern automobile.

Airplane Meter* for Autos.
In discussing the problems of recon

struction and their effect upon the 
automobile industry, A. B. Ersklne. 
president of the Studebaker Corpora
tion, in a recent Issue of Vanity Fair 
said:

"The improvements and develop
ments In airplane motors are in some 
degree applicable to automobile en-

Good tires Overland 1914, in splendid 
condition; make a good 

has good

with real mahogany Instrument board 
and are very attractive.

“The most agreeable surprise 1 have 
in store for my patrons Is the news 
from the factories that In the car due 
here Wednesday are two of the fam
ous extra special 46% a six cylinder 
car that has no peer. In fact there is 
such a demand for It that the factories 
cannot begin to supply the needs of 
the buyers who are on the waiting 
list for these favorite cars. Our ex-

“If it’s far a Feed we have iV
condition -K jnst been thor
oughly overhauled. A family

ear this number was Increased to 
5,280. In 1811 the revenue for licensee Chevrolet! 1918 Model. Good 

tires, one spare, and a 
good buy ttQCA

for the Province taken out tot Janu
ary amounted to $16.228. while last 
month $20,784 was collected.

Overland, 1912 model. A700 to 7,000
good cheap

SERVICE STATIONS ear at

II FEW YEARS 160gtnee. and these Improvements will nois practically what the NEW FORD POLICY amounts to.
CONSIDER WHAT THIS MEANS TO THE FORD OWNER.
IT CERTAINLY IS AN INDUCEMENT TO BUY A FORD.

You can now depend upon getting GENUINE FORD PARTS If you 
look for the Ford Service Station Sign before having your renewals

doubt be adopted generally by Amerl-
- - improve-The _____ I

in smoother
—..._________ vibration, and,

therefore, greater economy In gasoline 
consumption and longer Mfe, all told 
amounting to perhaps 10 or 16 per 
cent. Improvement. Airplane motors 
are necessarily light In weight and 
very expensive to manufacture.

"The Liberty motor weighs less than 
two pound» a horsepower dev lisp wh 
and met the Government $4.000 each, 
which indicate» that » similarly de
signed engine of lee» else and power, 
adaptable for automobiles, would be 
4o<> exxpensive to justify any advan
tages In efficiency It might have over 
the ordinary automobile engine.

“Tim business outlook of leading 
manufacturers is undoubtedly very 
great, both domestic and export, and 
the resources of these manufacturers 
will bo fully occupied in taking care of 
this business as soon as they can ob
tain raw materials and resume normal

nts are principal!; 
•ration, /eduction of AUTOS WERE HQOTEB FREE RIDES HAVE Mr. FordOILS ACCESSORIESTIRES

STRANGE ENDINGSEverything for the Ford. Marvelous Change is Brought 
• About in Short Space 

of Time

NATIONAL MOTON CO. LIMITED
Ml Vats* MM The next time you are in TSOUBLB, just rail un up and let us 

demonstrate to you what the word “SERVICE" Rally means.Automobiles Could Tell Some 
Interesting Stories; a 

Humorous CaseIt is hard to Imagine In the age of 
‘handsome limousines. with * their 
smooth-running mechanisms, perfect 
control, utmost luxury and splendid 
appearance, with scores of different 
models and thousands of machines

Rennieservice McMorran’s Garage Our stockroom is open nights and Sundays.

Wwne 2*77
Of course there are many myatrrl.727 Jehnsen St. Revercomb Motor Companystories that could be told respecting 

the consequences of “ 
ances of free ridesWith the Ford Servie 

lots of Genuine Ford1
It's the place to come to fbr Re

pairs, Parts. Tires, te Buy or Sell 
Cars, tot Buy or Sell Motorcycles, 
or anything In the Auto Line.

production.’ automobiles.

1915 TOED SERVICE STATIONJameson, Rolf. A Willis am local
•ouIS furnish the novelist with almost 
every sensation required for a Beet 
seller, including humor, pathos, tra-

yeara 933 Yates St.mobile warn Jeered at. laughed at and
VALUE FOR MONEY almost gaoled for daring to Inflict such it is

a nuisance on the publieWe absolutely guarantee satis- ftuyor of Chalmers Automobile Always 
Satisfied With Bargain.

subject----------------------- jly to rotate an Inci
dent that took place In Victoria the 
other night.

“Going down town 7” inquired the

If It bad not boon tot the pluck 
and determination of such men as R.tent ton
E Olds and Klweod Herpes and a

Wonder Workergood Motorcycles for sale. number of others, the first automo“The Chalmers gives the motor cor driver of a Studebaker Sedan as lw 
drew up before a pwitaatrlsn steading 
et the curb waiting tor the next 
street car.

The pedestrian in question had just

biles might have boon hooted off thetayd the ipftMMi taT- *—Fai 
economy and with that unvarying 
quality which is found in each Chal
mers automobile." says R. A. Playfair, 
manager of the Begg Motor Co., and 
local Chalmers agent.

“For such rare quality the Chal-

streats, possibly run out of town, andnow tires.Rennie’s Garage When the 
old single cylinder machines were 
first experimented with a condescend
ing crowd stood around and assured 
all and sundry that “the crittur would 
never be a success."

oblivion.

Radiator Cement$450 come out of the-Royal Jubilee Hos
pital. where he had been vlilting hi* 
sick mnther. He was a watering man 
and eo far as an automobile was con
cerned, it wan an good to JUmany 
day aa a street car, and he accepted 
the Mad offer and promptly Jumped 
Into the aeat of the encloeed car along- 
Mde the driver, who proved also to he

1717 Cook 8t.
Night 17MR.Phone 041.

men' price Is low and Ha light weight 
insures low maintenance and long Ufa 
In the Chaînera wide rang* of selec
tion, tan new modela In all. are found 
Innumerable body désigna Barb car 
la superbly finished and powerfully

The safe, quick and sure repair for leaky radiator, 
soldering pecuniary. Will save time and the raps 

' permanent.

Price 75c
We alee vulcanize tire and tabes.

It M true that these early experiences

iventers, but o« thoseonly of the
who had te bates to tlw row kicked up

USED CARS butit
tShahtfurs the owner.Mers performance 

speedway, in 1rs innumerable and It.3Qft W _ ___ _ __
open road and In th* bands of 70.400 
enthusiastic owners, the Chalmers 
has conclusively demonstrated its value 
and its dependability. No matter 
which of the Chalmers models you may 
select you will have chosen a car you 
will be proud of. A satisfied purvhas-

go very far amiable sort of fashion until theWe bave a la—e
city when the Good
marked “I presume you

tmwains nuts Chew Truck . 
2-Boater Bulek

S2SO F. G* WOODStheir machines and many a runaway
horse was startled out of hieAUMYf II SUM » a day by beholding th* MOTOR SUPPLIES
object thatre xeauine 

and ether Phone 394. 1316 Dougiazall ears clam In the obsolete list, so far as mostTm-U fteh*. 18W-U-U MK- JhVV 1M4-10 Cadillac. 1*11 wSte. im U-ia Tudtocpe. 1UI
Franklin. 1*11 Uur.ell.Jfn Re".

phases of transportation were conCara wanted to buy or sell. cemed.
Swiftly improvements were broughtTIRES.

Island Motorist about until, to-day, manufacturera And 
themselves In a posltlbn where It Is 
almost impossible u> think out any 
new feature that cpn add to the com
fort of the automobile owner or make 
the car easier to handle.

There Is no more Interesting contrast

politely reqaeeted that he ha let out1 can save you money on time.etc., eta.Flaadera. etc 
nr - Cylinder

traveled far-as he
yeuFs subscription Island "Of all the blithering apes, that

for hisMASTERS Touring Information
block aiMaps and road InfWafttion There is IK 

i industrial
Bureau.

look of dts- left. but aad tat itF. O. Box

mm*

iïïïïim h

Mil

J^vnl
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MOVES PUNT TO POPULAR SALESMAN WM WORK TO SECURE

Holman, Tire Dealers and 
Repairers, Branch

J. G. Patterson, Who Joined 
Flying Corps, Back at 

Plimley's

Health Committee of Recon
struction Group Discuss 

Plan of Work

J. G. PittersMi, star motor car süce-A new location and a new name has The Health Committee of the Recon-man for Thomas Him ley, and who 
Joined the Flying Corps In 1917, to back 
again at hto old poet. He to busy re
newing old acquaintances in automo
bile circles, where be Is receiving a 
hearty welcome.

“Pat, as he is familiarly known to 
his many friends, was salesman for 
Plimley's for over a year before be 
went away. His affable disposition 
and personality generally make him 
particularly fitted to meet the buying

been decided on in connection with 
thè interesting tire re-making busi
ness which. for years has been run 
under the nanie of H. Baynes at the 
corner of Yates Street * *i

st met ion Group met In the committee 
room of the City Hall on Thursday 
afternoon.

Alderman Johns, who had charge of 
this section, waa present together with 
Mrs, R. 0. Day, ex-ofltdo member, Mrs. 
MacLaohlaq and Alex. Pedèn. Mr. 
Johns, chairman of the City Health 
Committee, considered It advisable to 
relinquish the convenershlp of this sec-

Wbarf
Street.

H. J. Holman is the new name, and
755-57 View Street Is the

MeMeermrfac. fjjieFor the past .live yearsdress. For the past .live years Mr. 
Holman has been running the busi
ness and recently be bought out hto 
late partner's Interests In the plant. 
Mr. Holman Is well-known In auto- 
ipohito. PicFhw. b*re and elsewhere and 
his business grew to such.an' vxtent 
that It was found necessary to make

fhshsf Modd Ih Tmrima f i#sj
wmyt Kmighl Pom Tom—4. Uni

Aak tn rrsii

for enlargii
a change. proving vasTo-day to moving

stringent regulations forand a strenuous effort will be made 
to have everything ready for business 
In the new quarters on Monday morn
ing. The premises on View Street arrf 
those formyly occupied by the Mag
net Auction Rooms.

It is rather Surprising to see what 
Mr. Holman's concern can do to an 
old tire—in fact, he to in the business 
of making new# tires out of old ones. 
If a casing Is otherwise hi fair condi
tion but there is a hole or a bad tear, 
Mr. Holman s expert staff will put it 
right and. if necessary vulcanise on 
a new tread, either rib, non-skid or 
other type.

Mr. Holman is miking a specialty 
of cord repairs and In this connection 
It is interesting to notthat a lot of

storing
and sale of vegetables, ttob meat;
better care for delinquent;

it asking for the ektabuehment of
------- - u <n

ent asking that ad-
_______  JB|_____ .JWmi be made for
tuberculosis cases, 'and appealing for 
further financial aid for a preventive

Provincial Oovi

campaign; to the city asking that a
Child Welfare Bureau and cllnio be es
tablished suitable for a city the sise' 
of Victoria ; and that the entire public 
nlirsing service in the city be under 
the City Medical Officer, ho as to pre
vent overlapping along these lines.

Among the special lines of work that 
this committee could carry on would 

» bn lUs tooMtfw^MoniM» MuhlbtoaH—*u© 
the very excellent material in posses
sion of the Provincial Board of Health, 
which includes moving picture dims, 
lantern eUtles, health panels and poet-

• i so muiin.iui, ,v w " — - ——
hi» work comes from Alberts and S' 
considerable amount from Vancouver 
and the whole of British Columbia, so 
it will- be seen that Mr. Holman’s 
concern is one that to widely known 
for its high-clash work. Though this 
work Is very difficult to do, all orders

It was thought that arrangements
might be made with the different movJ. G. PATTERSON ing picture houses to show some of 
these films along with the regular en
tertainments.

It was thought advisable to endeavor 
to "have the Hugh Dobson National 
Health Exhibit and to write the au
thorities in Vancouver. New Westmin
ster and perhaps Nanaimo, with a 
view to having this exhibit put on in

public. In demonstrating the various 
types of high class models handled by 
Plimley he spares no pains in pointing 
out and explaining the details of the 
latest features that go to make up the

The Thoroughbred
Formerly, in the United States
Canada nil solid tires were bolted on.

this was both expensive and

The spirited, dependable performance of 
Overland Model 90 has won the admiration 
©^-thousands of owners, -Its stamina and 
endurance have built up a world-wide pres
tige founded squarely on service. Owners 
are safer guides than specifications.

unsatisfactory it was decided to dis
card the method in favor of the press. BC-hool rooms was

the advantage of havii
■eve, «slarges his floor space very 
considerably and he will at once in
stall new and necessary machinery to 
bring bis equipment up to the most 
modern standard for all kinds of tire

health record of all babies and chll
of pre-school age being one that ap-

in promotingpealed to all Intel
the health of the

A hen-pecked mksi being told that 
an old acquaintance was married ex
claimed, "I am glad to hear it”

But. reflecting a moment, he added, 
in a tone of compassion and forgive
ness. "And yet I don't know why I 
should be; bo never did me any harm."

repair work. He promises
ivery respect he will be in a position
r0 give satisfaction to all.

BRITISH ROADBUILDING
160,090,000 Appropriated Is Rebuild 

Highways snd Bridges.

Grants amounting to $60,000,000 will 
be distributed by the British Road 
Board for the reconstruction of roads 
and bridges in England in 1919. De
mobilised army units will be used to 
do the labor. Local highway authori
ties will be required to match this ap
propriation by at least as large a pro
gramme of road work as they carried 
out in the year before the war. Area 
taken into consideration, England's 
programme is thus far In excess of 
that of the United States, including 
both Federal aid and state funds.

•ELLS REO TRUCKS.

The Shell Garage Company, of View 
Street, put through a great deal this 
week when they sold three Reo trucks 
to Klrkham A Company for use in 
connection with their growing grocery

DO YOUR EARS RING?
HAVE YOU CATARRH?

business.
The Shell Garage has enteVed upon 

sn aggressive selling campaign In the 
city and the assurance Is given that a 
few more records of the above nature 
will be recorded within the next few 
days. The Reo Is such a well-known 
and popular car that It Is an easy mat
ter tor sell the machine oh its own 
merits. The “Nash” is another pro
duction handled by the Shell Garage.

A bussing noise in the head to the 
beginning of chronic Catarrh. If not 
checked the result is deafness. A 
simple remedy that many physicians 
advise is to slowly Inhale Catarrh- 
osone s few times each day. The 
soothing vapor of Catarrhosone cures 
the CatatirhaJ condition, wad bearing 
improves at once. Head noises, buss
ing ears are cured. For Catarrhal 
deafness, throat, nose and lung Ca
tarrh, there is probably no remedy 
so efficient. The large one dollar

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phone 697 Broughton St, Victoria

How Teddy Lost the Bear
They njr * «ore com Interfered with 

Me speed. Always apply Putnam', 
Corn Extractor. For fifty year, it ban 
been curing com» and warn “Put
nam-» never tail». Use no ether, ,6c. at

Editor—"How la the new soclet] 
reporter getting on? I told him to con 
dense as much as possible.

Assistant "He did. Here's his ae 
count of yesterdny's afternoon .tea 
•Mm. Lovely poured. Mm Jabber mar- 
ed, Mrs. Duller bored, Mrs. Rasptni 
gored and Mm Embonpoint snored.' 'all dealers.

Agent for 
DOMINION 

NOBBY 
TIRESTER TO-DAY

MONDAY WE WILL OPEN AT OUR NEW ADDRESS

Near Blanchard
Qpp. Cathedral

See All Our Customers and Friends. Better Than Ever, 
irkshop. Expert Vulcanizing Mechanics at Your Service.

Near Blanchard Successor to H. Baines
Opp. Cathedral Phone 1577. 555-7 View

i su b'Til'S i I rOB I 1 i ÙÉ J!■ipujuifrl ftf lijili no

mm.
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Well-Known Viâorii Officer En Route for Home

‘ X
LIEUT.-COL. W. N. WINSBY

TVho left Victoria In command of the 47th Battalion in ISIS, le now on his way 
liome to Canada, according to word received in the city. He sailed from Liver 

r------— pool yesterday.

&

SORE THROAT

rassSlBB
LOP AND REQUIRE SUS- 

.ED TREATMENT BEFORE 
JS OVERCOME BUT IP 
EAT ED AT ONCE MUCH 
«VENIENCE «mo SUFFER-
BS&SSRSiMIS FOUND IB _ •

M THOMAS9
ECLECTRIC 

OIL

Admiralty Says* Surrendered 
Warcraft Should Disappear, 

but Not Machinery

FAIR DIVISION AMONG

DEPUTY MINISTER 
Of WULTI1L

Dr, David Wamockr 0. B. E.,
M. R. C. V. S., Appointed by 

Provincial Government

VALUABLE ASSISTANT

TO HON. E. D. BARROW

Dr. David Warnock. O. B. K., M. R. 
C- V. 8^ was appointed by the Provin
cial BStocuttvn this morning to the po
sition of Deputy Minister of Agrlcul 
lure, recently rendered vacant by the 
retirement of W. JC Scott, whose health 
compelled him to relinquish his duties. 
The announcement is made by the Hon. 
EL D. Barrow, Minister of Agriculture, 
this afternoon.

ted deputy h# had 
a distinguished career, and is one of

Aoewbers in his profession 
In Canada, possessing a'Wide Pxperi- 
ence in general farming and the live
stock industry in the Western Prov

Served British Government. '< 
Upon the outbreak of war Dr. War- 

nook volunteered for service oversees, 
but the Imperial Government, recog-

CHILDREN NEED HELP
Spanking doesn’t cure bed-wetting 
—the trouble is due to weakness 
of the internal organs. My success
ful home treatment will be found 
helpful. Send no money, but 
write me today. My treatment 
is equally successful for adults, 
troubled with urinary difficulties. 
HRS. M. SOMMERS, Box 951 Wiedttr.OeL

nlsing his special abilities appointed 
him to the British Remount Commis
sion of Montreal under the command 
of the late sir Frederick Benson. He 
becaitig attached to a large remount 
depot at Lachlne, P.Q., and remained 
there until June, 1817, with the rank 
of senior veterinary officer. Following 
this Me was promoted to the position 
of commanding officer of the depot, 
which position he continued to occupy 
until recent demobilisation. No less 
than a quarter of a million horses were 
inspected by Dr. Warnock during his 
term with the Commission, and in 
recognition of his valuable services he 
was honored, by the British Govern - 
Rient with the Order of the British

Native of Scotland,
Dr. Warnock is a native of Scotland 

and gleaned his first experience of 
agricultural life on his father’s farm 
in Lanarkshire, his parent bel 
well-known breeder and exhibitor of 

_ Clydesdales. Ayrshire cattle and black 
faced sheep. With a grounding" in the 

E wavnmfciitimm »r.
Warnock entered the Glasgow Veterin
ary College, w hence he graduated in 
1888 with first class honors, receiving 
the diploma of membership of the 
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons 
of Kngland. Seven medals and a valu
able bursary are testimony of the abll 
if y possessed by the new Deputy Mtn

l later at that time. His course also In
cluded a special training in agricul
tural science.

In the Right School.
As far back aa lift Dr. Warnock 

cams to Canada and quickly • received- 
the appointment of local manager of 
the High River Home Ranch in Al
berta, where he remained three years. 
In 1802 he succeeded to the manager- 
ahlp of the Walrond Rançh, one of the 
largest eetabllehments in Canada. At 
a later, date he became associated with 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, C, M. G„ one of 
the foremost authorities In Ms par
ticular profession in this country, un
der whom he acted as veterinary in
spector ht~the Dominion Health 
Animals Branch. He played an active 
part in controlling and eradicating 
mange in cattle and glanders and 
dourine In horses.

In 1908 Dr. Warnock inspected and 
superintended the receiving and ship
ping of the buffalo herd purchased by 
the Dominion Government at Missoula, 
Montana. '

Administrative Ability.
In . addition to a complete under

standing of the complex problems of 
agriculture and livestock. Dr. War
nock will bring to bear on his new du
ties a Dominion-wide reputation for 
executive and administrative ability.

During the long period of the late 
Deputy Minister’s Illness and since his 
subsequent retirement. W. T. Macdon 
aid. Provincial Livestock Commission 
or, has.«ptod tn the dual capacity of 
Deputy and Commissioner with com
mendable success.

I. 0. D.L DANCE MONDAY
W’srie’rA Wkt* "llbberUen Chapter t 

Held Its Peetpensd Danes at 
Affiicaiidra Club.

After several postponements on ac
count of the ban by the health author
ities the programme dance arranged 
by the Margaret Rocke- Robert

Yes, you cun easily get rid of that Constipation by using

“RIGA”
Purgative Water. It never fails, acts mildly but surely, with- 
, out colle, nausea or pain
•H taut EVERYWHERE. 3»* Mw, Battle. -TRY l^TO-JJAY

Distributors for BriUeh Columbia—J. A. Tepoorten, Limited, Vancouver

Chapter, LO.D.B. will be held In the 
Alexandra Club on Monday evening 
Those who attended the enjoyable and 
successful ball given by this chapter 
last year have signified their Intention 
the event and, with the tickets selling 
readily, a large attendance le antici
pated. Oxard’a orchestra will furnish 
the music for the dancing, to com
mence at • and continue till 1 o’clock. 
Refreshment» will . be served In the 
downstairs cafe during the evening.»

Oak Bay Council.—At 111 special 
meeting last night the Oak Bay Coun
cil agreed, ’at the request of the Oak 
Bay Athletic Association, to endeavor 
to secure a-lease on ’certain foreshore 
rights fee the proposed _ municipal 
baths. The Council disapproved of the 
Reboot Board estimate for a new WII-,tr * tt

Flswsr Guild ts West.—A bnsfneee 
meeting of the Flower Guild has been 
called- for Mondey et « o’clock in the 
offices In the Pemberton Building, to 
which ell members are cordially Ittenad 
to attend?* —-----

OBITUARY RECORDS

The remains pf Êllenor K. Clark 
were laid at rest In Ross Bay Ceme
tery yesterday. Services were held in 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 3.11, Rev. 
F. H. Fatt officiating. The service 
was private. The following gentle
men acted as pall-bearers: J, Jones, 
T. D. Bell, J. Cameron and T. Roberts.

The funeral of James Campbell, 
who passed away at his home, 949 
Oliver Street, on February _ 17. took 
place yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
from the above residency,. Rev. T. S. 
Baynes conducted the services The 
£iÂÎi-b6&$*er* were. H. J. A*J*aaai 'WrjL. 
Stewart, E. Plowright and EL SuTEer-

Te Meet Mondey — An important
meeting of the Junior Liberal Asso
ciation will be held on February 14 at 
the rdbms. Arcade Building. ____

\

* Applications will be received up to noon 
Saturday. March 1, for the position of
Secretary of tÎ4E minimum wage
BOARD, Department of Labor, Victoria. 

Salary $160 per month.
Qualifications: Woman between eigh

teen and forty-five years of age. of ma
ture judgment and good executive ability ; 
good correspondent; accurate with figure»; 
tactful in dealing with both employers 
and employees; possessed of knowledge of 
conditions surrounding female employ
ment ends# the industries in which women 
are engaged throughout the Province 

Applicants will send with their appllca- 
ftoa* a statement ‘hair conception at 
the functions and scope of the Minimum 
Wage Board, and of the duties of the 
Beerstary- H MXCINNBgi
ii . Civil Service Commissioner.

Parliament Buddings, Victoria. B O.

ALLIES IMPOSSIBLE

Paris. Feb. 32.—(Associated Press.) 
—Out of the great number of contra
dictory stories being published con
cerning the disposition of the German 
warships which were seized by the 
Allies, this much may be accepted as a 
definite fact: Great Britain insists
that these ships be destroyed. This 
proposition, it is understood, will be 
put before the Supreme War Council 
u a part of the British proposals for 
definite peace terms.

The published assertions that these 
ships will be destroyed would seem 
prei is considerable
opp l especially on
the QfpMftlflBRi tag

quarters to the 
deal I on the ground

$3,000,000
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

20-Yeer tyfU Gold Bends

Reeled Tenders, endorsed ’’Tenders foe 
•be Province of British Columbia Bonds, 
■iilrmii to the undersigned at the Par- 
SSmeet "T**'*’"” Victoria. Ik C., lor the 

irehase ofThree Million Dollar» ($1.00*- 
Twenty-Tear .Sinking Fund «.old 

id* Ot the above Province to bo dated 
_irch 6. 1818, bearing Interest at the rate
, 6«ï.*„R,r

day of March Principal and interent 
payable in gold at tbs Canadian Bask at 
Commerce, Victoria. B. C.; Toronto, Ont.;

'Montreal, Que., and at the agency of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. New York, 
rj H A- St the option of the holder.

l£nde to be In denominations »f $1.000.
goo and $100, in amounts to suit the pur
chaser. with coupons attached, and may 
Be registered as to principal only, 
"payment of Bonds with accrued inter
im to date of payment to be made at the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Victoria,

that
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set to daU
gr1*”Vii payment at Victoria, B. C., on 4s- 

vmt of tetsrlm securities. É,~ .
Interim securities wlU be supplied to be 
•------S far definitive Bonds on com-

_______ ________ oreesea to non. aonn
«art Minister of Finance, Parliament BÎÜdlnïirVictorla. B Ç, and delivered

exchangee ior uonuui,» *u
'^Tenders to be addressed to Hon. John 

Pari ii
Bull dinAnn.Victoria. B. Ç., and delivered “u^then "<~n en Wendey, the trd 

* 111*. , . -_____tender must be accompanied by a
mvxtd cheque for *66.(10». The cheque S the eueceeeful bidder to be retained 
end enUled ne pert payment for the 
Bmtds; other cheque» to be returned im-
"‘SurStivo bids will RMPoneldered for

■p*SŒwlwraaB--
RompITf JOHN HART,
Minister of Finance for the Province of 
^British Columbia.
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It was logical that Goodyear should produce the Cord 

Tire that bears our name.
It is a better tire.
It is a tire that costs more to buy—less to use.

And the Goodyear Cord Tire has proved this—over and over 
again—in actual use on passenger cars, racing cars, trucks. 

Proved it so fully that it has become the dominant factor in p? 
Cord Tire field.

We said it was logical that Goodyear should develop such a 
tire—because the Goodyear Cord Tire is an epitome of our business 
history.

Every Goodyear Tire development—and there have been many— 
has aimed at reducing motoring cost. v

Motoring cost—NOT tire prices,[
There is a difference.
Already the majority of the world’s motorist? realize this differ

ence. They are buying tires for the service that is in them, not for 
$he price down to which they are kept.

f And as a result Goodyear Tires are the largest selling tires in the 
world.

An important link* in the world-wide Goodyear organization is the 
Goodyear Service Station Dealer neqj you. Ask him about Good
year Tires. Ask him, too, about Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes.

I You’ll find them better tubes of longer life—tubes that will give greater 
service in any tire and are specially suited to the Goodyear Cord Tire.

'The Goodyear TireT& Rubber Co. of ^Canada? Limited

MADE CANADA

; .

^
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of the ordinary kinds of bakjig powder is
*' lot ittractire to the woman that regard* serity and
# nstritioa as importait factors ia home baking. We- 

ana ire toeing more nad more to realize that Magic
* Baking Pender is the perfect baking powder ail ;*">•

that foods eoatainisg it hare
nutritions value.

E. W. CILLETT CO. LTD.
will beRecognising that attention

given to the question ef 1-----------
Franchise at the present session of the 
Federal Parliament, as promised in 
the Speech from the Throne, the Wo
men's Independent Political Associa
tion yesterday- afternoon . passed a
resolution on the subject.____

On the motion of Mrs. Winn, sec
onded bv Mrs. Bayfield, it was re-

veetlgute and take any advisable 
measures to secure the necessary 

r legislation. Mm. Graves and Mrs.

COM3

livelihood of a large number of people 
depended on the existence of this 
■sans of transportation.

Alderman Patrick asked Mr. Bran<on 
If it was not true that districts were 
not regularly served on a schedule, 
that jitneys at times put out Tor hire" 
signs and sometimes operated for 
hotels and in other way» conducted an 
unsatisfactory system.

tir. Brandon stated that It was true 
In some cases. With regard to cut
ting into the B. C. EL Railway Com
pany's profits, which they were en
titled to make on the basis of a very 

as had been sug-

People's Prohibition Party the meeting 
went on record, at the suggestion ef 
Mrs. Mitchell, to forward a letter to 

I the City Council protesting against 
the present manner of conducting the 
bars and recommending that some 
similar action as «U present exists with 

[regard to ice cream parlors and soft 
drinks counters.

A resolution was Introduced, and 
adopted on the motion of Mrs. Graves 
to be sent to the Attorney-General

tello. a J. Petcher. M. Hay, R Hus
band, T. Lloyd, Lieut. R V. Reese, K. 
W. Hamilton, 8. H. Brightman. A. T. 
Day, P. Cormier, A. E. Hands, V. O. 
Jones, F. Lynn, D. Fowler, H. 8. John
son, H. L Bowden, Ü. Çlarkson, F. H. 
Dowdlng, D. EL Galbraith, T. Graeey, 
P. H Indell, F. EL Johnstne» - W. H. 
Lively. T. N. Matthews. A. EL Bennett. 
R W. Burrell. H. L Cruickshank, A. 
Fits John, R O. Garrett, L Hayes, J. 
H. Hooper, O. H. Lambert, Logan.

tans no

ing the Marriage Act, legit Imatising 
children born out of wedlock.

After hearing the report of Mrs. 
Johnston on the proposed Municipal 
Act, and the steps taken to advise 
municipal councils of the opinion held

heavy Investment.---------------------------
gested by Mr. Patrick. Mr. Brandon [ 
•aid It was his opinion that It was the | 
prevalence of So many automobiles and I 
the tree ride to friends feature of the! 
situation that reduced the railway's I 
Income and not the jitney.   v . J

Alderman Clark wanted to know If I 
it was not a fact that when the B. C. 
Electric Railway strike was on last j 
Slimmer that the jitneys raised their I 
rates to 26c.

"They were scabs," declared one of 
the jitney men present.

Practical Drivers.
It was claimed by Mr. Gilson of the 

Jitney Association, that larger chil
dren were carried on the jitneys for 
reduced fare than the E C. Electric I 
Railway. He alleged that it was his 
practice never to charge returned sol
diers any fare.

Another jitney driver- -claimed -that 
the Jitney men had more money in- j 

t vested than the railway company.
I Mr. Robb, who çame here from the

Jackson-—T never knew such n wst
blanket as Johnson:*

Simpson—"That’s right. If that
fellow should jump from the frying-

thanked pan into the fire he would put the Are

Mrs..Biggin and Mrs. WiMserofX Just 
Organization—Mrs. Mitchell, con

vener; Mrs. Bayfield and Mrs. Chris-

prairies and invested $16,000 In the

SEPARATE CEMETERYoperated a bus service for a mile and

FOR DEPARTED NERSES

—

Full Measure
of Satisfaction

PURIT9 FLOUR (<
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

Use it in All Your Baking
F lour License Nos. 15, 16, 17. 18
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BAKING 
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ON JITNEY QUESTION
Deputation Waits on Streets 

Commitèe of City Council 
in the Matter

"As I look around at you men here, 
I am pretty sure that I voted for every 
one ef you. though I don't know why 

did," said Mrs. MacLachlan, Clover- 
dale, who made numerous humorous 
sallies at the Streets Committee of the 
City Council yesterday afternoon 
while speaking in support qf the Jit
ney. The Council should see to it that 
the suburbs had transportation facili
ties sufficient to meet the present dire 

It should not con-
------- ------------------ -«* of no-h
means as were now- at the outside resi
dents' disposal, said Mrs. MacLachlan. 

Petitien Presented.
That the fate of the Jitney should 

ha -left to a. riterandmft. aad JLhat JC 
this were done they would receive 
seventy-five per cent of the vote, wAs 
contended by d. S. Brandon, who, as 
counsel for the Jitney Association..pre
sented a petition signed by three 
thousand advocates for the retention 

1 til whk* R waS
claimed that this means of tramiporta- 
tlon hfui rnow become an absolute

half beyond the Cloverdale car. The 
ice waa badly needed, be declared, 
he was also Entitled to earn a liv

ing If he was expected to pay the 
taxation imposed upon him.

Ex^Sergt. R. El Ault spoke on be
half of Comrade Anderson, who oper

ated a Jitney to Oak Bay. ..............~r
Another Jitney driver said he was a 

I contractor before the war. He pays 
$116 in taxes yearly and he asked for 

|a fair show,
Other speakers supported the artru- 

Iment In favor of the Jitney and the 
I Committee promised to consider the 
matter before dosing the agreement.

[WOMEN WILL WATCH 
NEW FRANCHISE ACT

Independent Political Associ
ation Names Committee; Reg

ulation of Liquor Sales

md discharged. Correspon
dence was read on the subject.

Mrs. Wllllscroft. the President, oc
cupied the chair, and the following of
ficers were elected:

First Vice-President—Mrs. Graves. 
Second Vice-President—Mrs. J. D.

I Gordon. ,
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Johnston. 
Corresponding Secretary — tin. 

Winn.
Committees struck were—Legisla

tive, Mrs. Gordon Grant, convener; 
Mrs. Richards and Mrs Todd. 

Finance—Mrs. McEwan. convener;

IvBT OUR. COOK. DO IT

'Whha&ne a lot of money invested in our 
model foctory just to cook your breakfast 
forycw.'Y&u can boil a quart ofwhole wheat 
And grind it in r coffee-mill.birf dot isn't

Shredded Wheat
No housewife can reproduce our process in 
her kitchen. In Shredded ^Wheat yon hawe 
all the body-building material in the whole
wheat «
nouns__m
and finit*,

ma digestible fcm. Déferions and 
for any meal with milk or cream

MADE IN CANADA

Greater Vidoria Building Society
To be Incorporated under the Investment and Loan Societies Act

'A Meeting ef Subscribers will be held at • and • Winch Building at 
• pm, on Monday, February 24. The attendance ef any ether pros

pective members or persons interested will be welcome»

, $p>;: Prospect uses and forme ef application for shares from

T. J. GOODLAKE. Acting Secretary-Treasurer.
Phene 3201 • and S, Winch Building
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[PILLS
They are Reliable

Il They ate harmless end re- •

■ 1 Psins in the Sides, Brick Dust
Deposits, Painful Urination, 
Dizziness and those constant 1 1
Headaches that come from 
Kidney or Bladder derange
ments.

Don't hesitate when your 
symptoms point to Kidney 
trouble, Gravel or Stone In

1 - _ -r-

■ I
Ik t ■ ■

the Bladder. . Use the tried, 
tested and proven remedy 
—Gin Pills.

Sold throughout the coun
try for BOc. e bo*.

Jr '

R

I War Memorial Arch and Plot 
May Be Dedicated in 

Beacon Hill Park

Comrades Ault, Dawson and Talt 
1 waited on the Streets Committee of 
I the City Council yesterday afternoon 
las a deputation on behalf of the Great 
I War Veterans' Aseociation to request 
I that an asdh of land be set aside In 
I Beacon Hitt Or other suftihle place for 
I the purpose ef a burial ground for ex- 
! service seen. It was pointed out that 
I all the available ■qsrre In Roes Bay 
I Cemetery had been taken up and it j was Intimated that this matter might 

dealt with In conjunction with 
1 war memorial. For instance, a noble 
laivh with the names of the fallen in 
I scribed thereon might form the en 
I trance to an enclosed plot eloping to- 
! ward the sea. The natta will 
I given consideration by the Council.

The following resolution aiming at 
| the same thing was passed at ia meet 
1 Ing of the Comrades of the Great War 
| last night : '

• Whereas there Is need for some pro 
I vlsioii being made by the City Council 
I of a suitable burying ground for 
j service men. therefore be it resolved 

U this association aak the City 
I Council to coneider the matter of fay- 
! Ing aside a piece of ground in Beacon 
j Hill Park or other suitable place 

Mrs all ex-service , men could 
I be burled together; and be it further 
I resolved that this association endorse 
I any action which may have been taken 
I in this matter by ether ex-service or- 
| gantzations."

HAVE REACHED HALIFAX
| Several Victoria Officers Crossed At

lantic on Royal George.

The British Columbia Returned Sol- 
Idlers' Commission, Parliament Buihl- 
I ings, has been advised by telegram 
I from the O. C., Clearing Depot, H&ll- 
! fax. N. 8., that the following officers 
land men on the Royal George, left 
I there February 20 for this district by 
I special train:
I For Victoria— Ldeut E. E. Scott,
1 1864 Craigdarroch ; Lieut. W. H. Bs 
I Webb, Lake Road. Maywood; T. M.
I Hickey, 715 Cook Street; J. C. Rivers,
I Carleton Cafe. 1218 Broad Street; A. 

H Wills, 1002 Caledonia Avenue; A.
IE. Bloom, C.o. C. Blogg, Colwood P. 
lO.rT. A Brown, c.o. Miss R. Le Clereq. 
11610 Femwood Road; • B. E. Bums, 
I 1604 Redfern Street; R. Clceri, c.o. B. 
IR. Clceri, Goodyear Tire * Rubber 
I Co.; O. M. Clark. 412 Pine Street; C. 
IR. Coeh, 060 Flsg&rd Street; G. E. 
I Day. 1231 Fairfield Road . F. J. Faw- 
Icett, 237 Government Street; K. Greig, 
1 1048 CraigdarrochT Road; A. Knight 
I (admitted to hospital), 1704 Haultaln 
[street; R Kyle, c.O. J. Kyle, James 
| Bay Hotel; J. Lowrison, 445 Cornwall 
§ Street ; F. Tuff, Elk Lake.

For other places la the Province-^ 
f. Hooton, Sidney; H. B. Hooton, 

, Rdaey; J. Maauel. AJberni; G. EL 
I Laban. Comes; H. H. Baaett, Duncan; 
|j. Brad well. Nanaimo; T. Çaisley, Na- 
| nalmo T. A’ Greenemith. Cowlchan;
IF. T. Hal good. Pender Island.
| No Canadian addressee Lieut.
I A. Iloekln. A. T. Gray. A. Chalmers, 
I R Evans. B. C. Grattou, H. Hoare, T. 
I Lamon. W. F. MeMtietl, K. &_ ft. JR 
I Macdonald. J. Blackstock, F. L Cos-

as a Dessert
'TXASS the chocolates a£ain, 
IJ please." They certainly give a 
A finesse to the meal, wniebia a 
most decided improvement over the 
customary heavy puddings or fancy 
pastries. *

RM*
Good chocolates are quite the vogue 
now for die third course and as s 
tasty, profitable and beneficial 
dessert, their use Is a most sensible

The many occasions on which cho
colates can be served with relish and 
appreciation make them almost a 
household necessity.
As delicate, delicious desserts—at 
afternoon tea—as a relish for lunch
eon—*mid the family circle in quiet 
hours—or at late suppers chocol ates 
maybe served with excellent taste 
and good form.
Chocolates are not a luxury. They 
are energy-producing food and can 
be eaten in your home with benefit 
to both old and young.
Canadien . made chocolates have no 
superiors. Their high standards of 
quality and wholesomeness are obtain
ed by purity in manufacture and the 
careful sélection of all materials used.

S*rv0 Chocolates as a Dessert. 
They are a Splendid Food.
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OGDEN POINT PLANT IS 
SOUGHT BY FOUNDATION

Effort Being Made to S’cure Lease Outfitting. Plant 
to Equip Wooden Steamships Under Construction 
in Victoria» -

RESTORER OROEREB 
TO SOUTH PACIFIC

Cableship Formerly Stationed 
at Esquimalt to Repair D&m- 
‘ aged Submarine Lines

PROFESSOR SHORTLY 
DUE FROM LIVERPOOL

First of Harrison Ships to Re
sume is Expected Early 

in March

BUDAPEST REVOLT 
LEADS TO FIGHTING

Communist Outburst Led by 
German and Russian

(- ■: ta'1- nés***’?'-: «

I Negotiations are in progress for the leasing of the Ogden Poidt 
'Assembly Plant by the Foundation Company to enable the shipbuild
ing corporation to go right ahead with the outfitting of the 3,000-ton 
wooden steamships being built ih Victoria tu*the order of the French 
Government.

For some time past direct negotiations have been carried on be
tween Foundation headquarters and the Imperial Munitions Board at 
Ottawa and the indications are that a satisfactory arrangement still 
be reached whereby the Foundation Company will be in a position to 
utilize thh splendid equipmenfmstalled at Ogden Point for the fitting 
out of the twenty wooden steamships involved in the French contract. 

For the past two months R. P. But
be'«quipped with engines, boilers and 
auxiliary machinery.

The equipping of these vessels will 
mean the employment of an additional 
thousand men which will bring the 
total force of workmen employed by 
the Foundation Company to over 4.000 
men. The payroll of the company is 
already over 1100,000 weekly, the oper-

chart, head of the Imperial Munitions 
Board in British Columbia, has been in 
the East In connection with the wind
ing up Of the affair* of the Board 
which has now practically completed 
Its shipbuilding programme in Canada.

Some months ago Mr. Bute hart Inti
mated that the Foundation Company
HWiBB flfT ÉBUIAM
over the Ogden Point plant. His visit 
to Ottawa may have soml connection 
with the proposed transfer of the 
equipment. »

Vital to Victoria.
In the event of the Foundation Com

pany being unable to secure the lease 
gf the Ogden Point plant it may mean 
that the contractors would be forced to 
•end the vessels away free» Victoria to

On her first offshore voyage 
being transferred from Esquimau to 
Seattle the cableship Restorer, Capt. 
Basil Combe, will leave Puget Bound 
within the next few days for the Mid
way Islands where shf will engage in 
cable repair work.

The Restorer, which for 
years made her base at Esquimau, 
left the naval harbor in the fall of 
1814 In accordance with the require
ments of the naval authorities and 
has since been stationed in Puget 

mrters; Bertoue cable " Inter - 
ruptlon has been reported from thé 
cable stations in the South Pacific 
which has necessitated the dispatch 
of the Restorer to effect repairs.

The Restorer Is owned by the Com' 
mercial Cable Company of New York, 
one of the allied corporations of the 
Postal Telegraph Company. The com 
puny has 18,00* miles of cable extend
ing from Ban Francisco to Honolulu. 
Midway Islands, Guam. Manila

• “ v.•. '**■ -t-jm
Heading the fleet of Harrison Direct 

Line Hi the resumed freight service be
tween United Kingdom and North 
Pacific ports, the steamship Professor 
is expected to arrive here the first 
week In March. The Professor, which 
sailed from Liverpool, January 28, has 
been reported through the Panama, 
Canal, and is now on the last lap of 
her voyage. Baa Francisco will be the 
first port of call on this seaboard, and 
after finishing at the Golden Gate the 
Harrison steamship wlH come on to 
Victoria.

Following the Professor In the Har
rison Direct Service Is the steamship 
Musician, which was scheduled to sail 
from Liverpool, February It, for Vic
toria and other North Pacific ports by 
way of the BaMina Caiutf.

It Is expected that the former 
monthly service will be' given now that 
thp British company has secured the 
release of a number of Its vessels. Brl-

LOOK FOR MAN WHO 
CALLED ON C0ÏÏINI

Paris Pqltce Seek One Who| 
Visited Criminal Who At- • 

tacked Clemenceau

MARTIAL LAW PUT IN
1 FORCE BY CABINET!

Easy to Maks This 
Pins Cough Remedy
Theses mis of families ewror by Ms 

prompt rwelle. Iseipceelve,
aad eaves sheet 8*.

You know that pine is used In nearly 
•11 prescriptions and remedies for coughs. 
The reason is that nine contain» several 
peculiar elements that have a remark
able effect in soothing and healing the 
membranes of the throat and chest, 
pine is famous for this purpose.

l'ine cough syrups are combinations of 
pine and syrup. The “syrup" pert is 
usually plain granulated sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy, put IVfc ounces of

Einex (50 cents worth) in a 16-os.
title, and fill up with home-made sugar 

ayrup. Or you can use clarified do- 
fatsTs,^ honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup. Either way, you ipake 16 
ounces—more than you can buy ready
made for *2.50. It i# pure, good and 
very pleasant—children take it eagerly.

You can feel this take hold of • cough 
or cold in a way that means business. 

■ The cough may be dry. hoarse and tight, 
or may be persistently loose from the 
formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
sème—inflamed membranes—and this 
Pinex and Syrup combination will stop 
It—usually in 24 hour* or less. Splen
did, too, for bronébial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment 

Pinex is • highly concentrated ct 
pound of genuine Norway pine attract 
and Is fanffms the world over ft 
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug
gist for “2% ounces of Pinex* with 
directions, and don't accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont

quencee.
Near l^unsWaf Stage.

Within a month the Foundation 
Company will be ready to launch Its 
first ships and the work on the ves
sels under construction Is so far ad
vanced that subsequently It will be poe- 
stble to stage a launching every fifteen
d^y». ............................... ............. ....................—

The planking, on Hulls No. 207 and 
216 is now practically completed and 
the caulkers are busily engaged In 
getting these vessels ready for the 
maiden plunge. Hulls 208 and 218 are 
not far behind and Noe. 206. 208. 217 
and 218 are also shaping up well.

Mechanics are now engaged in fit
ting the steel trusses In Hulls 207 and 

-216, new feature in ship construction 
here These trusses extend the Whole 
length of the ship and rise from the 
keelsons Ip the main deck. The gird# 
era are already in place and these will 
be reinforced by eight-inch channel 
bars mivetted diagonally. These 
trusseqfwlll give great strength to the 
vessels and were designed to prevent 
hogging.

-r------ z - —-----t-t - . .. -, „ u»h tonnage, however, is still under

For tie return voyage to the Unite* 
Kingdom the Harrison ships will load 
full cargoes on this const on account" 
of the British Government.

called out only four Urnes for repair

Famous Craft.
The vessel was launched in 1802 

from tbs yards of -the Armstrong 
Whitworth Shipbuilding Company In 
Newcastle - on - Tyne for the Eastern 
Extension Telegraph Company's ser 
vice in Oriental waters. Two years 
later she was purchased by the Com
mercial Pacific Cable Company of New 
York. Capt. Combe was sent from 
London, Eng., to take command of the 
Restorer and bring her frôra Slnga 
pore to this coast.

Formerly British.
The Restorer was formerly a British 

vessel, but was given American regis
ter at the outbreak of the European 
war. She went to Puget Sound in 

914 from Esquimalt Where she lay 
lure in ship construction I aie fur a long time. She has a si>eed****** thé whale „f seventeen knots. -----
* gg" JÊ rn among the fastest deep sea vessels on

the Paulite Ckmeti

tsisesstsaaeseass

PARSNIP
Brand's New Marrow

packet ................. . tee
Ounce

OSIOI SETS
Yellow, lb.
White, lb.
Shallots, lb. ......... .... *e

Catalogue and Garden 
Guide Free on Request

•EEDSI
.Vegetables

—fer-

Present 
Sowing

PR A g
Brand's Pilot (Essex 

grown); packet . 15c 
Pint ................... gLOe

BRANS. BROAD
Brand's Exhibition 
' Long Pod (Essex

Kown); packet . 16c 
■ ‘

RAISES LEGAL POINTS 
ON PRINCESS SOPHIA 

COMPENSATION CASES

The question of compensation claims 
arising out of the Princess Sophia dis
aster has developed some Interesting 
legal points.
~Ms. J Yt McMullen; C. P; It counsel, 
has the following to say;

“Some Important questions of con 
stftutional law have arisen concerning 
the claims for compensation under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act In con 
nectlon with the Sophia disaster.

“The British Columbia Act expressly 
deals with accidents which happen 
upon ships outside British Columbia. 
Does the British North America Act 
give them that power?

Further, * the English Merchant 
Shipping Act, which is In force in Can 
ada. and the Canada Shipping Act, as 

matter of public policy to induce In
vestments in shipping, limit the lia
bility of a shipowner in respect of an 
accident, to a fixed amount per ton of 
the ship's tonnage. Is not this provis 
Ion In the shipping laws to be applied 
In harmony with the WoMomen's Com 
pensation Act?

These are questions of considerable 
Importance. The, recent Workmen's 
Compensation Acts In a number of the 
provinces are a nVw departure In pro
vincial legislation in Canada, and, as 
might be expected, questions as to the 
powers of the Provincial Legislature 
arise In consequence.

“The company is not seeking to 
avoid payment of any legitimate 
claims, but an early decision of these 
important questions is desirable In 
crmnectttm with the administration of 
these acts.”

ATSUTA MARU WILL 
DOCK HERE TO-MORROW 

FROM ORIENTAL PORTS

The Nippon Yueen Kalsha liner At 
suta Mam reports' that she will arrive 
in quarantine about 1 o’clock to-mor 
row. The liner -has fift$r passengers 
and 200 totas of cargo for Victoria,

The liner Katort, of the same fleet, 
at 2.20 o’clock this morning wi 
ported 900 miles out from the Cape. 
She is expected to reach here Tuesday 
morning.

wooden'steamer to
REPLACE IROQUOIS 

AS TRAINING SHIP

The steamship Iroquois, which for the 
past year has been operated by the United 
States Shipping Board as a training ship 
for merchant seamen. Is to be rc 
by one of the wooden vessels built on 
Puget Scuhd to the order of the United 
States Government.

When the Shipping Board established 
Its See Training Bureau at Seattle In the 
summer of 1918 the steamships Iroquois 
and Chippewa were chartered from the 
t-WM Hound Navl*aUon Oft. and fitted 
out as school ships.

The Chippewa has already been re
turned to her owners and the Iroquois will 
be released as soon as the new steamer 
available.

Seattle, Feb. II.—Arrived: Steamer 
Yoeemite, San Francisco. Sailed Steam
ers Taylu Maru. Yokohama» Kobe. Sana- 

Arable Maru, Singapore; Governor,
San Diego.

Feb .-^rrivet
Fulton, Ptgtell River. B. C.| British Col
umbia, Vancouver ; East holm. Vancouver. 
Saailed: Steamer Fulton. Seattle, schoon
er Alice Cooke. Honolulu', «earner Rest- 
holm, Vancouver; steamer British Colum
bia, Vancouver; steamer, Javary, Shang
hai . ,

Portland. Ore.. Feb. 21—Arrived:
Steamer Washtenaw. Port San Lois. 
Sailed: Steamer Providenela, Port San 
ails.
San , Francisco, Feb. 21.—Arrived: 

Steamer Lonoke, Hilo. Sailed: Steamer 
Newport, Balboa.

Sydney. N S. W.. Feb. 1$.—Arrived: 
Georgina Rolph. San Francisco, for Hono
lulu.

Yokohama, Feb. 17—Arrived: Steamer 
OakfleM, Tacoma and Seattle:

Hongkong, Feb. 16—Arrived: Steamer 
Courageous, San Francisco and Honolulu 
via Vladivostok.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
Beet In city.at big reduction In price.

Cut In stove lengths and delivered at your gate for only $4.00 per cord. 
Order to-day—we deliver to-morrow. ,

charge for delivery outside city. *

CAMERON LUMBER CO.
Phene 5000

Paris, Fe*» 12.—The police continue | 
work on the case of Emile Cottin. the | 
would-be assassin of Premier Clemen
ceau. but so far have discovered noth- | 
ing throwing new light on his activi
ties. They are yndeavoring to trace |

Parts, t»b. tt-A commun.* ™«lt I “‘"V T/TfJ
brok, out In BudapMt Thursday uigbt, I lodcini hou» «T”**»
•ay. a dispatch to Th. Matin from *“<« »"» ther. one or twin, b.- 
Zurich, quoting a SWIM n.w. ag.ncjr during the pa* few week. Htt

««sage from the Hungarian capital. vl.lt» attracted the attention et Uw
Th. revolt .. under the leadership ^ In'-— 1

WKlofs Who are for thé me* part X a ,.t hiîT wiTt.
Oermans sand RuMlana. ithe «tapatch ?ho rtt corre.p„nd with that of a I
•il1** Tîl* J0*.“r.f*nW ,,orm*lîï*J friend of Cottln'e anown ,» “Michael," 
office, of the BocMIl* new.paper Nep-1 who „ lUeged to have anarchistic 
“V. ana occupied the telegraph office i„nipg,. So far lhe police have not 
end the railroad station. I discovered his whereabouts, nor have I
, S.OUnt,^rU‘J,|-'i! I the, found who. Cottin got the
dent, called a meeting of -the Cabinet. I tri.mh pistol he used when ha fired I 
The member, eat far Into the night. th„ premier
nnd decided to teke all necessary The Matin My. that the search of 
measure» to quel the outbreak. Mar- y,. hop,,.. of anarehlete and aubae-1

. .. ... ,s . I upon some time ago, the charge l
The metal workers of the fclty. It is j agHtngt those under arrest being the I

•tated ere Preparlmniir sntt-com- |dlwemlnation of v Bolshevik propa-1 
munlstlc manifestation. 1

OCEAN
TICKETS

VIA -ja

CUNARB - - 
WHITE STAR - 
CANADIAN PACIFIC
And all other line* »t the

G.T.P. TICKET OFFICE 
900 Whirl Street

Aak for our latest sailing list

PREPAID TICKETS 
PASSPORTS SECURED

FACTOR IN RUG 
UP CANADIAN !ABE

Demise of Andrew A. Allan Re
moves Prominent Figure in 
Canadian Shipping History

FOUR BATTALIONS!
Histories of 10th, 13th, 28th 

and Pats in Pamphlet 
Form Available

GOVERNOR DEPARTS.

The Governor, of thePactflc Steamship I 
Company’s fleet. left here lat-t evening en J 
route from Seattle to Han Francisco and I 
San Diego Sixty i>aa»etigers embarked 
here for CsMtorwto destinations.

COMMON DISEASES 
ARE OFTEN DANGEROUS!

n i h 111/10 r AnSAILINGS FOR 
Vncosver 

'Ocean Fills 
Svusob Bay 

Prince Rspert and Aiyox
Connection In made at Prince Rupert 

with Grand Trunk Pacific trains for all 
Eastern destination*.

MJL PHINCK BlrPERT 
—leaves Victoria 1# a. m. Sunday*. 

Tickets and information at 
Wharf Street. Pbeae 1*4*.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

WIRELESS REPORT

• B/n, February 22
Point Grey — Cloudy; calm; 28.76;
I; sea smooth.
Cape Laso—Overcast; calm; 28.60; 

72 ; sea smooth.
Estevan—Overcast ; calm; 28.60; 44
ta moderate. Spoke: Str. KashHna 

Maru, 12.56 a.m., position at 8 p.m 
lat. 48.11 N., Long. 146.23 W.. west 
bound; spoke, Str. Atsuta Maru. 2.26 
a.m., position at 8 p.m., laC 48.01 N., 
long. 135.27 W.. eaatbound; spoke, Str. 
Katorl Maru, 2.20 a.m., 800 miles from 
Cape Flattery, eastbound; Spoke, Str. 
Bessie Dollar, 3.20 a.m., position at 
midnight, 2EC 82.21 N . iong 145.40 w.. 
westbound ; spoke, Str. Chicago Maru. 
4 a.m., position at 8 p.m., lot. 05.51 N. 
long. 145.26 W., eastbound.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 20.44; 82 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 29.88; 27 
light eWel). Spoke, Sir. Prince Ru
pert, 6.30 a.m., Utzhugh Sound, south-

I>ead Tree Point — Clear; calm 
29,94; 35; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay — Cloudy ; calm ; 28.90 
36; light swell. Spoke. Str. Gray, 8.10 
a.m.. at -Rose-Harbor, northbound.

Prince Rupert—Clean calm; -28.71 
21; sea smooth.

The death ,of Andrew A. Allan at 
Montreal removes one of the most 
prominent shipping figures In Canada. 
He was one of the leading factors In 
building up the Allan Line of steam 
ships operating between the Mersey 
and the St. Lawrence. His demise re
calls the days when his uncle, Sir Hugh 
Allan, and his father» Andrew Allan, 
under the title of H. and A. Allan, 
were the shipping potentates of Can 
ada, a name that commanded the con 
fidence of all Canada for shrewdness 
and business Integrity,

Sir Hugh’s death, succeeded by his 
brother's, placed the responsibility on 
the shoulders of Montagu ■ Hugh À., 
Andrew A. and James Allan, the latter 
withdrawing to study law. They kept 
the business going successfully, but 
the entry of the C j*. ft. into the ship
ping business with its enormous rami
fications threatened, as the brothers 
shrewdly saw. the stability of the Allan 
Line, which ultimately sold out to the 
railway.

Third Son.
The deceased was the third son of 

the late Andrew Allan, ot Montreal, 
who was a brother of the late Sir- 
Hugh Alton, and, with him. one of the 
founders of the Allan Line of steam
ships. He was born in Montreal on 
June 16, 1860. His education was ob
tained at the famous English public 
school of Rugby, later In France from 
private tutors, and at the High School 
of Montreal

He received a thorough business 
training under the Immediate direc
tion of his father and was taught how 
to do real work from the very outset. 
He began his business life in the of
fice of the Allan Line In 1877, mastered 
every detail of the steamship bust 
ness, and was admitted a partner In 
the company in 1861. In time he be 
came vice-president of the Allan Line. 
In 1010 he was elected President of 
the Shipping Federation of Canada.

Mr. Alton was also a director of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada; a director 
of the Canadian Consolidated Rub
ber Company; and was also Interested 
and had served on the Boards of a 
number of other Important financial 
and Industrial corporations.

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The Department of 
Public Information here has received 
from the Canadian War Records Office 
In London the first installment of the 
histories of Canadian battalions which 
have served at the front. The con
signment consists of the stories of the 
10th, 13th, 28th and Princess Patricia’s 
Battalions in pamphlet form, which 
will be available on application at the I 
nominal charge of fifteen cents.

The valor of the famous 10th. of Al
berta. the 11th (Royal Highlanders of 
Canada). Montreal’s fine kilted unit, 
ami the 28th, made up originally of: 
men from Baekatçhewtui and the twin 
cities' of Port ArtKur and Fort Wil
liam, is dealt with In intimate style, 
the histories showing how large a part 
these battalions play In bringing to

Chief Among These is the 0r-| 
dinary Cold in the Head; A 

Very Common Ailment

Canada the world-wide glory iwr army 1 attention - Very- often, even it dosa 
has achieved In the fields. Cuts of the I wnrk Itself off, It leases the person 
original commanding officers of the I weakened In condition aad mpmbmtty 
three last-named units illustrate the I eut>lect to attack by other diseases, 
histories. * I Medical men all agree that no cold

'*■'**' 1 ~ T" 1 in the head should be neglected but
EXACT LOCATION OF Ithat 11 *hou,d receive prompt atten-

EARTHQUAKE IS GIVEN U What Is needed for a cold In the
tfinmuufiivt ID UiVfeix head ls Bomethlng which will keep

IN OFFICIAL REPORT I the *y»tem open and carry off the
in urriVIML ntrvni 1 poisons generated In the body by the 

ailment, wiU keep down the tempera-1 
ture which generally rises toward I 
evening and. check the soreness of I 
the muscles which accompanies the I 
trouble as It develops to a head. The j 
drugs needed for this purpose are I 
those contained In Grip-Fix—a sure |

The epicentre of the quake which 
occurred off Vancouver Island on De
cember 6 is given in The Journal, the 
official organ of the Boyal Astronomi
cal Society of Canada. The Journal 
•ays: “Seismographs all over the
continent were disturbed on Decem
ber 6 by an earthquake of consider
able Intensity. It is of special Interest 
since it occurred in • district here
tofore more or less immune.. By em
ployment of five stations and l>r. 
rvlutz's stereographic protection me
thod. the epicentre ls found to be "49.12 

~ and 127 W ; 186 miles W. N. W. of 
Victoria, twenty-five miles off Este
van Point. The disturbance appar
ently traveled from a northwesterly to I can

CHICAGO MARU WILL
MAKE PORT TUESDAY

R. P. Rlthet A Co., local agents for 
the Osaka Chosen Kalsha, announce 
that the Japanese steamship Chicago 
Maru will arrive, in quarantine on 
Tuesday morning from ports in the 
Orient.

The O. 8. K. liner Arable Maru got 
away to sea yesterday on her return
voyage to the Far East. -----

Following he* arrival In the Orient 
the Arabia Maru will undergo her an 
nu&l overhaul and survey.

WRECKED SCHÔ0ÜER 
JANET CARRUTHERS 

OFFERED FOR SALE

The British auxiliary schooner 
Janet Carruthers, recently wrecked 
while on a voyage from Vancouver to 
San Francisco, is now offered for sale 
a* she lies on the beach near Point 
Brown, Wash. Her cargo of lumber 
Is also in the market. Separate tend 

fur the vessel and cargo will be 
received up to February 26 at the 
office of F. Griffin A Co., 216 Colman 
Building, Seattle. The Janet Carruth
ers was built at North Vancouver.

LANSING BOUND SOUTH.

After discharging a cargo of fuel oil at 
Vancouver, the tanker Lansing passed 
out to sea at midnight for Port San Luis.

TIDE TABLE.

February. 
lTimeHt|TtmeHt|TS*e.HtjTtmeHl 

• ft-jh. m. fl|h. m. ft.. ft |h i
4.54 6.11
LKLi

WINDJAMMER TAKES 
- PAPER TO AUSTRALIA

6.19 6.6 
9.81 63 
0.18 8.2

The first windjammer to leave the Paci
fic Coast with British Columbia paper for 
Australia Is the ship (Jardina, which is 
carrying a cargo of the pulp product from 
Powell River to Sydney, N. ». W.

Suggestion 
on Eczema
It will take Just a few moments to step 

In and ask us what our experience has 
been in thé way of grateful customers 
with the soothing wash of oils. D. D.

back unless the first hot

10.01 6.7 14.' 
18.66 6.1

6.66 9.9 14.01 1.9 
7.22 9.2 16.94 1.6
7.66 9.4 16.84 2.8 
6.11 9.6 17.01 1.4 
• 38 t.«|l7.tT 1.2

10.11 9.1 11.41 1.1 
7.80 8.4 11.11 I I 
7.61 7.9 11.11 8.9

8.10 7.3111.44 6.0 21.18 1
46 6.5

8.41 7.1 11.19 I S 18.61 ft.!

4Ü 6.6 
4.18 1.6 
4.61 1.1 
4.20 8 2 
6.26 1.1 
4.41 8.4 
6 0S 16 
6 11 1.6 
6.10 8.6 
6.40 8 6 
7.05 8 6 
6.06 6 6 
e.ii 8.7 
7.03 1.7 
9.26 5.5 
4.12 1.0 6.64 7.9 IL19 1.6 
1.49 7.8 7.11 J.1 11.88 1.6

12.61 M 
81.11 4.2
88.48 6.6

19.61 1.1
*9.11 1.

Ü8
22.18 4
22.51 6

9 26 6.6 14.16 8.1 
18.88 6.9 16.19 7.7 
10 64 6.6 16.01 7.8 
ILit 6.117.15 6.1 IM 
11.14 4.7 11.16 6,6 28.14 6.8 
11.2». 4.4 
14.26 4.1 ..16.18 2.8. r
14.11 M .
17.00 8.1 .. ..
17.47 M .. St ■ MM-----------------ii.it il

19.15 2.6 
19.66 2 r

Your meney
roMene
1 c.

bottle
H* Bowes A Co., Druggists, Victoria.

* The time used l# Pacific standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
(rum 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve tc 
distinguish high watery from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tide 
rises or falls continuously during two su 
eewlve tidal periods without turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of _ 
foot. zUMi Oe average level of lower low

The great majority of people think I 
that a cold In the head is an ailment I 
which just naturally comes at least 
once or twlqe a year and that it Is a I 
complaint which will gradually work 
itself off;jelthout attention. I

No greater mistake could be made. 
The common could-In the head is cap- I 
able of developing into various forms 
of acute disease if not given proper

a southeasterly direction.”

ELECTRICITY 
Better Than Drugs

c U N A R o 
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

mectrielty I. the great 
nerve - energiaer. I»w 
Vitality ta restored to 
aornuU by strengthening the 
entire nervous system. Klee- ^ 
trl. lty doe* this by aiding 
Nature. It Incnuee blood c
bring. In n.w ntmrtahmwb --------

congested conditions end
Ml

16 2 6 tissues.
Dr. Bell Electro- Appliances have long 

since been perfected to generate their 
own current for months without recharg
ing (which we guarantee), so that you 
can take this Inexpensive electric treat
ment In the privacy of your own home 
It la cheaper thaï» doctoring with drugs 
and far' more effective. No dangerous 
poisons are introduced into your system. 
You can feel its soothing and health-giv
ing glow; It works while you steep, giv
ing prompt, positive and permanent re
sults. Thousands have secured satisfac
tion even after all drugs had failed. It 
has cured others, why not you?

GET MY GUARANTEE
Cut out this coupon and mall It now for 
un piste detailed information about this 
ectrtc treat ment. We show you how to 
ire yourself In the privacy of your own 

home. All personal communications 
strictly confidential. Send now.

DR. BELL ELECTRO-IN VIOORATOR

It Hastings SU W, Vino.uv.r, B. C. 
Dept. 42- V

Please send me your free illustrated 
book and your ’ Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or Mpney Back” proposition With factory

NEW LISTINGS
B looking for a home It Is te yom 

Interest to see these before buying. 
They are exceptionally good value. 
For sale exclusively by us.
ISLAND ROAD—Close to O

Park, fully modem house
rooms, fu 
large lot, i 

)AKLANO to Oak
66x161; only ,

OAK LAN* ROAD—4 lose 
Bay gold links, fully modern 
house of-1 rooms (one room Is 
11x14), hardwood fioôre, lot I8x 
Wi coat 87.606

NEWPORT AVE.—Modern bunga
low of 6 rooms, lot 60x116, does 
to golf links; only.................$M99

CRAIQFLOWER ROAD AND 
SUNNY8IDE AVE

FINLAYSON STREET—Mix room
ed, modern bouse, lot 46x196.
healthy location: only........|MM

EMPRESS AVE.—Six roomed,
modern house, on lot 71x81 ;^onlgr

BROOK 6TRE

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch eodg, 048 Pert It

R. F. RITHET A CO., LTD., 
Passenger and Freight Agents. 

1117 Wharf Street.
B.l. President or Governor leaves 

Victoria every Friday at § p. m. 
fer San Francisco and Oouthem 
CalWernla.

Far additional ialttngt from 
Seattle and ether particulars 
Phone Ne. 4 or cell en Agents,

•AFETY—-EPE E D—COM PORT

rlp-I
cure preparation for colds in the head I 
which has been sold by the Vancouver 
Drug Co. for years and has established 
a place as a household remedy In ( 
thousands of homes. Its action Is re
markably prompt, as an ordinary cold 
Is overcome in 24 hours and even 
case of grippe in 48 hours. Recom
mended by many prominent physi
cians—there is no substitute for Grip- 
Fix. It is put up in capsule form and
___be obtained in Victoria at the]
stores of H. O. Klrkham A Co.

BAY 8TJEAXES TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8.8. "SOL DUC”

tara. C. r. n Wharf Salir w- 
cept Sunday at 19.18 a. m.. for Port 
Anastas, Diiaeenw Port WU- 
llama. Port Townaend and Seattle 
arriving Seattle 7 16 p. m Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 2.80 a. in

secure Information and tltimU
from
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union S.S. CO. 
OF B. C., LTD.
For particular, of all sail
ing» apply to Offiee No. I, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 182$ 
GEO. XcGBEGOR, Agent

APPROXIMATE SAILINGS.
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL.

I Anuitanla . Mar. 6 Caronla ....Mar. 10 
Orduna ....Mar, 16 Saxonia ....Mar. II 

| Carman la Mar. 24 Aquitania . .Mar. 21 |
NEW YORK-LONDON.

| Pannonla .................................. . Mar. I !
•T. JOHN,, N. B.-GLASGOW.

| S. S. Cassandra .............................. Mar. 11
BOSTON-LIVERPOOL. •

| Princess Juliana .... ..................  Feb. 21
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain. Ireland. Italy, Scandinavia.

For an information apply to our Ageeta,
| or to Company's Office,

Hastings Street West, Vaneeuv 
Phone Say. 1188.

SHERIFFS SALE

Large Stock Oriental Goods, 
About 600 Folding Theatre 

Chairs and About 26 Tons of 
Enomarine Wire Net,.

Under and by virtue of n Writ of Fieri 
Facias Insued out of the Supreme Court

t Columbia aad. to ms itrselsd. 
lé goods and chattels of Lorenxo 1

.°1»»
I „

■■ sting of: a large stock 
I ^ode. Including Saisuma Vi

n^Ènd
>ck of

Carved

flflM^P Bra*
Lacquer 'Cabinets, Tray a,
tnfvTT

Ornaments, Idols, Uwt 
Rosewood Tables, Rose

wood Arm Chairs (lalald). Serosa, Tee 
I Sets In Baskets; also J. J. Taylor gflÇ 
iBsotris Banjo In ones, Linoleum. 

Glased Sashes. Cook Stoves, St earn-

| SheUa, two large pieces Plate Glass, Bird 
I m»* Parrot Cages. Billiard «TtntS- Foot- IllSbts and FROngs-etc., aboaSUit M 

tons of Submarine Wire NeU and about 
r Theatre Chairs, and will offer

, Sheriff's Offioa, Victoria. B. O, Febru
ary' IS, 181».

APPLICATIONS
in writing will be received until February 

I 24 for the position at - ’
COMMISSIONER FOR THE VICTORIA 

I AND ISLAND DEVELOPMENT AMO- 
C1ATION.

Ufdress ter P O. Box 76fc Victoria.

15774^
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TME HIGHEST «RAM TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES» 
10 PIPES.CIGARS AMI

WHOLESALE AMO RETAIL

SJU-1^-,1 HffeULWOf^
THE WORKINGMAN*» CL UP. f osShm

£lLk!ARD§^.BE5T lights A(IP. VENT!IfticP ROOMS m.JHE &1I1.
&R,Urj$WICn-MALn€ BVRRQUGHS ^ WATTS.JABLE^

-sammo* csiQiikaüi Jê

A Victoria; Oatman, 1.14.
A Victoria; Tobin. 4.H.
4, Vsneouser; Harris from Master.m

Overtime—
», Victoria; C. Louglln from Oat- 

man. 37.2t
Total goal» — Victoria. 1; Van-
lUYér, S** j
Penalties — First period. Tailor 

(Vancouver), a mina Other periods, 
me.
Substitutions—Victoria, first period, 

C Loughlin. for Dunderdale. Over
time, Dunderdale for Marplee^ Har
pies for Oatman. Oatman for Dander- 
dale, Dander dale for Tobin, Tobin for 
Harptab.,. râ*..1 . r-.-: »

Referee, Iona 
Timekeeper, F. Sweeney.

The Amateure* Race.
Another series of races In conn 

tlon with the amateurs' contest 
held between the second and third per
iods. Sid Elmer came home first. Gerald 
Tobin second and Gandy third over 
the half-mile course. The points now 
stand: McAllister, Elmer and Gandy 
three pointa Tobin two and Miller ona

ONTARIO FINALS WILL
BE PLAYED IN MARCH

WILLIE RITCHIE MADE 
SUCCESSFUL COME-BACK

ARISTOCRATS VICTORIOUS
IN HISTORIC OVERTIME

as.many men hovering In front Of goal 
to help put. the finishing touch to many 
hard-played-for onslaughts toward»

toss?

Vancouver Equalized Three Minutes Before Time and 
Clem Laughlin Got Winning Goal After Thirty-Seven 
Minutes Extra Play; Will a Sensation

Setting a league record, the Millionaires and the Victoria Aristo
crats battled into .31 minutes and 20 seconds overtime play before 
iJleiu Laughlin, skating down the ice with Eddie Oatman, banged 
:n Victoria's third goal and finished the game three goals to two in __ 
sror of the home team. Victoria’s win after its recent teterse*|{îîv 
tnd battle with the “flu

Three Minutes to ,0m 
In the third period Victoria scored 

the two goals In succession that gave 
them the short lead, but Harris made 
no mistake with the owe that Mackey ____

mt£m---------- —-------------,--------- — il»» their tie
when be evidently became annoyed by 
the repeated reverse» with which he 
met at the Victoria defence line. One 
time when he clashed with Clem 
Laugh tin he hung on to the Aristocrat 
with the intention of mfating It, and 
when he went to the floor holding on 
to Clem> leg trying to pull him down.
He also tried to work up a Uttle trouble 
with Dunderale, but Tommy wae out 
to Ray on the kie and get goals. There 
wae only els minutes left play when 
Tobin- netted the second counter for 
Victoria, and lees than three minute» 
to go- when Vancouver hung up the 
counter, which made overtime news 
■ary.

Taylor Offended.
Victoria had moet .of the breaks

_______ .ne immhBM
was hailed with the greatest scene jof I minutes in their efforts to get the win 

enthusiasm seen at the rink this season. When Clem snagged the I Ulûi* half on. ThroeMainutês' onT'th* 
•^.wnler that «Ic-ideil thn haute the crowd, which had not diminished I bench for offside, Taylor bad to be
by one, in spite of the fact that it waa well after eleven o’clock and i
he battle was still on, stood in their seats and cheered and kept up | efforts to get the goal that would turn
he applause until the last one of the 
ired puckchaaers left the ice.
The game eclipsed anything seen in 

Victoria this season, and In the opinion 
•f some of the veterans was better 
han anything witnessed on the Coast 
or year» Not since Victoria won the 
jhnmpleneMp to mi has overtime 
play run to the same length. Playing 
igainst Westminster, Tommy Dunder- 
iale netted the winning goal after *4 
nlnutes and 49 seconds play, and in 

■he next game against Vancouver, vlc- 
orta won the battle after eight 
nlnutes overtime, ft was hockey of the 
hamplonshlp brand even to the finish 

>f the overtime play when the players 
a spite of the gruelling pace were 
kecking hard and working every sec- 

r«d. The puck travelled from end to 
nd at * pace seldom seen when the 

■nen ere fresh on life Ice and the play- 
-ni on both, sides will tghe a long time 
retting over the effects of such a bat-

Monarch a Sensation.
Wilf Laughlin took the Ice with Les- 

:er Patrick on the defence from the 
tart, and never left until Victoria had 
he game tucked away. He wae appar- 
ntly a little anxious, but he could not 
.ave had a better game to test hie 
nerit and sportmanshlp and he made 
,eod at both. A man who could step 
n and hold hia end in such a V 
ts last night's is certain to do little 
•encli warming. In the first period he 
onfined himself to defensive work and 
lid a lot of useful, checking, but in 
ihe second and third periods, on the 
idvlce of the local boss, he went dawn 
he iqe with the puck and astonished 
he home supporters by his burst of 
peed, in spite of the fact that advance 

notices had lead them to expect some
thing unusual. Although his speed en
ables him to get clear away with the 
(Hick there were times when he showed 
flashes of brilliant slickhandling In the 
lose in work. In spite of the hard 

yace set in the first sixty minutes, it 
was in the hard overtime play he made 
he biggest hit wjAll the crowd, The 

;«ürlÿ giant ü evidently in the pink of 
rendition, and the fans were hoping 
-«ome of his fine efforts for a counter 
would end in success. He managed to 
ret in n couple of hard drives at Leh
man and give some useful assists, but 
tone resulted In a score.

Murray's Perfect Play.
Murray and Lehman played the 

games of their respective careers last 
night, and especially in tho overtime 
play Murray was brilliant. He was 
tried with all kinds of shots from Tay 
lor. McKay and IffUTis, McKay trying 
to hang up the w timing counter with a 
lot of long ones, but Tommy was ip- 
vincible. No laps than twenty shots. 
Any one of which waa worthy of a 
winning goal, were turned aside by 
Murray, and the little man between 
the posts for Victoria never made more 
friends with the home fans la his life 
than he gained last night.

The Millionaires may have had a 
slight advantage in the first period. 
The Cyclone was working hard to get 
back his scoring lead, and had rained 
•hrw shots In st Murray at rapid 
succession before he banged one in 
from short range and opened the score. 
4 scoreless second period and the best 
wen In Victoria this year ended with
out s point being scored, and then 
oatman got an equaliser soon after 
the next period opened. It was only 
three minuted alter Tobin had put Vte- 
iorla ahead that Harris got the equal 
iaer again. . /

Hard Wsrkln. Rovsr.
Charlie deserved a goal last night for 

the rover skated until he was hardly 
able to move, and 1er the Itrst time Ibis 
Mason bed to take a short rest, but 
gas soon back In the game with bis 
usual vigor. He had a bad smash Into 
the fence, but kept on the Ice. When 
he hung up the counter which put Vic
toria ahead for three and a half min
utes, he provided lhe Hr» for the first 
big round of enthusiasm There has 
never been there rooting and cheering 
st a game la Victoria for years, and It 
was only equalled by the scene which 
followed when Clem laughlin hanged 
the disc in for tbs winning goon.

The manager of the teem has 
never helped his side mere both by 
direction and In his Play. The newest 
player- on the aide prodtted by a let of 

/ good advice from the star player sod 
lister himself was working hard for 
ynfr in the overtime play, and the

Millionaires tried a lot of long shots 
rather than try to break down the 
defence they were up against. j™JB|

The First Period.
In the first period Lester Patrick fed 

Oatman a nftee pees, and Eddie was 
away fbr the first movement in "toe 
game that looked like a goal. He got 
by the defence men, but they crowded 
him too much for him to get to a shot 
hard enough to beat Lehman, Patrick 
went down the Ice, but took a hard 
tons when Cook came out to meet 
Oatman stepped In, and secured the 
puck, and tested Lehman again. Wilf 
Loughlin also tilled to get through, but 
Cook again was the obstacle, 
passed the puck to Duncan, who got to 
the other end before Tobin, who had 
Mapped beck for Laughlin got It away 
from him. After playing Cook hard 
for possession of the rubber end fin
ally outwitting him Tommy Dunder- 
dale made hie first attempt at scoring 
with a worthy effort, and Stanley 
Marpies followed It with another.

Skating all round Stanley, Lester 
Patrick got past four men, and was 
working to a good position when Dun 
can stepped in just in time to spoil bis 
shot.

On the Rebound.
The Aristocrats' captain after elud

ing Taylor battled his way right 
through, and drove a hard shot at 
Lehman, which slammed against his 
pads and following it righ up Eddie 
got in another on the rebound, but 
Lehman got his Mick to It, and before 
the spectators had finished the com 
ment» on Oatman’s forcing tactics the 
game had swung to the other end and 
finished with Cyclone giving Murray 
hie first real test. The goalee hand! 
ed It like a real star. Harris and Stan 
ley supplying the center with lots of 
passes, and Mickey Mackay also trying 
some long shots, Murray was given a 
chance to warm up, Mackay tried a lot 
of long ones and invariably had one of 
the defence men to get the rubber past 
in addition to Murray.

Cyclone Sheeting Hard.
Taylor battled like a trojan for 

scoring position, and swung them In 
from a few yards in front of goal three 
times in rapid succession without suc
cess. Then he got ore in from about 
six yards range and across Into the 
right corner of Murray's net after fif
teen minutes of hockey so full of thrills 
and interest that it seemed the period 
had only jfist opened. While Lester 
was away at Lehman's end to an at 
tempt to even up the score Murray was 
on the floor, and Taylor and Mackaq 
were giving him an anxious time, but 
W. Loughlin stepped to just to time to 
take the puck from Tommy and clear. 
A pass was supplied to Dunderdale by 
Patrick, with Which the forward sent 
in a long shot, whiph Lehman stopped

Toronto, Feb. !1—The Senior O. H. 
. finals Will be played during the 

weak of March I, it waa announced by^ 
Secretary Hewitt this morning. The 
first game may be played on Tuesday, 
March 4, and the second on Jdarch 7, 
or the Sth If a Toronto team 1» in the 
running the latter date will he chosen. 
Kitchener and St. Patricks, who are 

_ ' P r JtoWWV n^iL jRlsy
their tie game at the Arena Saturday. 
March 1, the winner to meet the sur
vivors to the Hamilton -Dental playoff.

Three challenges have been received 
for the Allan Cup. They are from 
Manitoba, Selkirks. McGill University, 
or Montreal Victorias, and a repre
sentative team of the Thunder Bay 
League.

Kitchener, Ont, Fob. 11.—Minus 
five of their regular players Who are 
out on a barnstorming tour to Wtmti 
peg, Newman Hall, with a makeehlf 
line-up. was defeated here to-night 
I to 1 before the smallest crowd of the

SHIPBUILDERS BRANCH
OUT IN MORE ATHLETICS f■»***« tm*.

MANITOBA SKATER WINS 
QUARTER MILE RACE

the tide, and the new man Was cheered 
as he beat the old veteran of the Van 
couver team for the puck, and then got 
away to send it to Oatman. The cap
tain hanged In one which Lehman put 
his pads in the .way of. Dunderdale, 
Tobin and Oatman had to take rests 
before the whistle went Both goals— 
had an anxious time in the overtime 
play, and had a lot of work to do. 
Although Taylor was evidently tired 
he got in Some shots which gave Mur
ray further opportunity of proving his 
skill, end Lehman at the other end did 
a lot of good work with honors about 
even. There wae dleapolntment writ
ten on the face of every home sup
porter as Stanley netted the puck a 
couple of mlnut— before the game 
ended, but the fact that the referee had 
ruled him offside had been overlooked 
in the excitement, and before another 
couple of mlnut— bad pasmd the win
ning goal wae cored.

Line-Up.
Victoria Position Vancouver
Murray .... .. Goal................Lehman
W. Loughlin .R. Defence .v ,. Duncan 
Patrick .. .. L. Defence ................Cook

The Foundation Boating and Tug- 
o'-War Club has been formally or
ganised with Dave dark as chairman 
of the club and Percy Tribe aa secre
tary. A If Simmons wae elected cap
tain of thf tug-e'-war and boating 
teams, and Arthur Fagg will be their 
coach. Rod McLeod, William Baker, 
Arthur Fagg. Dave Clark. Tom Saun- 
den. Alec. Curley, Alt Simmons and 
Percy Tribe were present at the meet 
ing.

Th, members proposed for the two 
Teams at the present tin* are as foi
Iowa: > __ .___

Tug-o’-War Team — Alt Simmon»
(captain), Jim McHattie. Arthur Flagg 
(roach). Tom Hooper, Jarir May; Bd
Munroe, Sam Crumb, Sid Clarkson.

Ulm Paughan, Harold Wood. Baa 
f Clarke, Jack McDonald. Arch. Me 

Klnty, Bert Sprinkling, W. Baker, R. 
McLeod, Dan Clark. Jack M.-Mordis, 
Bill «yea (booster) and Charlie Hoyt. 

Boat', Crew—Albert Saddler, Bue- 
r Brown.. Percy Tribe, Los McDon

ald and Alt Curley.

Tobin...............Rover ..Mackay
Oatman .... Right wing.......... Stanley
Dunderdale .. Centre....................Taylor
Marplee .... Left wing...............Harris

Summery.
First period—

1, Vancouver; Taylor, 14.1g.
Second period—None. -

BASKETBALL GAMES TO 
BE PLAYED TO-NIGHY

At thp Y.M.C.A. to-night two ladle,' 
basketball game» are down for decision. 
The Normal School girls and the High 
School girls will be the flat to take 
the floor at • o'clock. The High School 
girls have a strong team which has 
been playing good basketball, and gn 
exciting game Is anticipated. A repre
sentative team from Ladysmith will 
afterwards meet the T. M. C. A. biter

lancleco. Feb. 41.—Benny 
of New York, lightweight 
of the world, sad Willie 

Ritchie, of San ^wnclaco, former 
holder of the title, fought a 
four-round, no-deelelon bout here to. 
night. A press and ringside verdict 
gave Ritchie a shade the better of the 
tight. Both men fought every minute
from the openli______

Ritchie elated before the light that 
If he found

Winnipeg. Feb. 24.—Mike Goodwin, 
speed skating champion of Manitoba, 
added more laurels to hie fame when 
he won flat place In the quarter, half 
and mile aces staged between Inter- 
rate of the hockey "game at the Amp I 
theata rink last night, Harry Thorn 
Ontario champion, finished second 
all event*.

ONTARIO HOCKEY,

Lindsay; Ont, Feb. 41. — Lindsay 
Midget* defeated.U. T. B. in the junior 
O. H A. game here to-night. 1 to 3, but 
lost the round by eight goals.

Toronto. Feb. 41.—In a game replete 
with thrills from start, to flaiah to
night, Aura Lees defeated Belleville 4 
to 4, and won the round of the Junior
O. H. A. ___ ____________

WINNIPEG ARGONAUTS WIN.

Winnipeg. Feb. 22.—In a fast exhibi
tion of hockey staked at the Amphi
theatre Rink here last eight as oil* of1 
the features*of the Winnipeg winter 
snorts carnival, the locai Argonaut 
team defeated Newman Hall, ef the 
Ontario Hockey Association, * to 1. 
The home team had an edge on the 
play throughout, but the game was not 
decided until the final —ion, when 
the Argos outscored their opponents by 
^hree goals to one to clinch matters..

Da—Dlailaa Ola—*———elsafety Razor Dianes oBarpenenmm
25c t^r..™..35c

We here Just Installed at a very large expense the most up-to-date 
■Metric Sharpening Machina on th* market to-day.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

« PE DEN BROS. Nmw

Billiard Handicap
COMMENCES TUESDAY

Head The Dally Times and keep posted. Only Four More Flayers 
Wanted.

Broad Street Billiard Hall
... la.  1306 Bread Street ... ....,  

Proprietor*. RICHARDSON A WAX6TOCK 
IS Burroughs * Watt English and • SmalL

OUNOATION RUGBYISTS 
AT VANCOUVER TO-DAY

The Foundation rugby players left 
—e .Vancouver Jpsl nl*bt lo me#» 
representàtlVë Vancouver fifteen In the 
first of what It is hoped to make a 

of lnter-clty games with the 
Mainland players. A return match Is 
set for March I. when the Foundation 
athletes Intend to celebrate the event 
by a dance and social gathering at the 
new club house. Bert Sprinkling is 
taking a strong team over to Vancou
ver, and although he Is up against a 

entail ve team. Is expecting a 
hard fight for the decision. His team 
will be: Johns, Pringle, Morin, Copes* 
Hey land, James, Templeton, Honey- 
church, McKay, Johnson. Rogers, 
WUllscroft, Clark. C. Sprinkling, B. 
Sprinkling (captain), Anderson and 
Green. *

The Vancouver team will be selected 
from: Fullback, Benny Crann; three- 
quartern, McGowan. Foley, Livingstone,

wards, Gross, H. Gwyther, V. Gwyther, 
Wilson, Gourley, Swanson, Blair, Bel
gian nnii Mudililfln ,̂ ___. . ■ _ .. 11__

Referee—-Echere ley.

WINNIPEG STRATHCONAS 
CHAMPIONS OF BONSPIEL

Winnipeg. Feb. 21—Final night of 
Winnipeg's thirty-first annual bonsplel 
waa gala night at the Granite Rink, 
when six finals were staged under the 
one roof. Winlay, Winnipeg Strath- 
donas, went through,the spiel with but 
one loss, defeating Cassidy, Winnipeg 
Thistles, in .the. final of the Walker 
event, 10 to 1; and thus secures in ad
dition to this trophy and the first 
prises accompanying It, the grand ag 
gregwte prise Of gold module -donated ' 
by the Governor-General and third 
prise la the McLaren event.

Woolhouee. of Saskatoon, after win 
nine from Stephen, of Aaainiboia, the
_____final of the Eaton event, 11 to f,
at 1 o'clock this afternoon, wae beaten 
to the final to-night by McDonald, of 
Fort William, In a 13-end game, IS to 14.

REFEREE TROUBLE.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Up to a late hour 
to-night there was no settlement In 
sight of the trouble which has arisen 
in the National Hockey League on the 
question of referees fhr the Otta- 
Canadien» play-off which begins 
Montreal Saturday night. There will 
be a conference between President 
Calder and representatives of the Ot 
tawas and Canadiens at noon to-day 
and It la hoped that matters will 
smoothed over.

BOWLING
PEMBERTON BLOCK

GET DISCOUNT AT 
AU SEMI-READY SHOPS
"When the well

everyone of our BOO stores in 
accord tho returned officer and sol

ar a special discount on his first civ- 
inn suit."
“This was a suggestion offered by 

the President of the Semi-Ready Com
pany, three years ago," said Harry 
Fuller, of the Semi-Ready Store on 
Douglas Street "and this discount Is 
given from the actual price label In the 
pocket. There Is no camouflage about 
1L Our returned boys don’t want 
charity, nor sympathy, but they do like 
substantial appreciation of the victory 
to which they contributed no small

"With clothes sold at such a close 
margin of profit as Semi-Ready—with 
the label to the pocket—we don't aver
age the net profit equal to our ten pet 
cent, off 4o returned soldiers."

UNIVERSITY CHAMPIONSHIP.

Edmonton. Feb. 21—ThV University 
of Saskatchewan won the Alberta and 
Saskatchewan Inter-University hoc
key championship here to-night b) 
defeating the local sextette, 2 to L

... FIVE C*6 CRICKETERS.

The Five e» Cricket Club will bold 
IU annual meeting Monday evening al 
the residence of P. C. Payne.

Cnthbert was telling seme friends 
about his Illness. “Do you know," he 
said, *T had to take compulsion of cod- 
liver oU three times a day for thre« 
weeks."

"You mean emulsion, don’t you 7“ 
asked hia friends.

"Well, there was a good deal of 
compulsion about It."

|5* PER PACKAGE

in the stomach.
Dunderdale Shooting Strong.

McKay and Taylor tested Murray In I 
the second period before the Aristocrats | 
had made an effort in Lehman’s ter
ritory. Then Patrick went down the! 
wing and gave the disc to Oatman. I 
Oatman. Marpies and Tobin were all I 
lined up in front of the Millionaires' I 
ruHtodlan and Barney Stanley sailed I 
in and beat Marplee just as the Aristo
crat received from his captain. Oat- 
man sped down the left wing again and | 
sent the puck to Dunderdale,
Tommy shot to one that brought Leh-1 
man to hie knees to save. Charlie I 
Tobin joined in the play in every parti 
of the Ice and did a lot of useful check- I 
ing. He helped the defence men a toll 
and worried Stanley and Harris so they I 
were seldom able to get fresh with I 
the puck tp meet the defence men. Just 
before Dunderdale got hie knee hurt) 
after crashing Into the fence 
working hard with Marpies and Oat-1 
man in a number of efforts close on the I 
Millionaire ‘ _
again stopped McKay and Tay 1er aad| 
in a lot of close work invariably 
away with the puck. Clem Leui 
came On for Dunderdale and jo 
his brother on the defence, while 
manager joined the forwards. Foi 
last ten minutes the game went 
lightning. The swiftest men oe 
led had to put to fciiijrlhiag 
knew to keep up with the pace. 
MilUonarias* forwards were wortti* 
perfect harmony and came down 
ice to n line which thp Victoria 
had to do a lot of hard obeckin 
break up. Tim Aristocrats had

NAVY
CIGARETTES

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING
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WANTED TO BUY—NOUSEE

| MUTT AND JEFF H (Copyright. ISIS. By H. C. Fisher.THEY OPENED UP A SODA WATER FOUNTAIN EVERYBODY'S EATING IT.
“COOPER S BOMBAY CHUTNEY.Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)

WAMTtP T» Nÿ, » or > Wie««.
$603 cub. balance

734-64
AVI YOU A SMALL PLACE of about 6 
room», with * rood lot», dot more than 3 

“* *“ —*-e ■ have $3*3 oastr and 
fell partieular» to 

f33tf-34Box 4 268, Timea
AtV X STTYA SAN, 4ÇY F, IS THAT I MP» XOX/LV] Bear aooA a awe* tast***Nict urrvt Pi^c*

>eu ttCMT* RAW* 
Hcae, MisteB H*nr\ 
4*YV>‘l AKi OLb PAL

EXCHANGE.
JSW, ISLWB TBIAY LAtt WfBB X HAVEN'T ASWATE* MUTT.At*. SET TB WANT to exchange Pekia drake tor duckAFRClH PBtHY CtNT y*OM MB,MtSTEB NUTT,] fiCuban up a well •UB set»A Parkdale. ni-43HWS TOWV>h*>t

■vjT ’flu *«sr **kWM«* 1TUMTAIH I» * T«Atl
IT NlK» 1MN IWTAU» IK» PtoPLt 1*1114 IMM A SODA?

IS TOUR ROUSE TOO VABOBfMB IB- SEEBe stampeding
Along! We have a client with, a eta- roomed, fell

*teN.."NS "

hb is; additiona mortgage
about $1.333 cash.

fM GOt NO WT it» toe ead ahelvlag. Open fireplace la dinln 
«m. bullt-ln buffet wjth plate glam mil 
ir, bullt-ln bookcase», plate reck» gov 
ectrlo fixture*. Kitchen hae glase cut 
»ard» with drawera Pantry with sinl 
laen closet, bath and toilet. Let 46x1*6.

Full particulars from the agents. 
GRUBS A HAMILTON,

Down and
rame he»

CMNt‘

HOUSES FOR SALE

FOB MOUSE
FARM or KSTATB
PHOTOGRAPHS.

*VU SALM (ALL UOOO BUY3.

H ACRE lot» with FRUIT TRSE8. 1-mile 
circle, city water, TALE AjUAJNKd, 
ready to plant, $«h0, term».

careen % ACRE GARDEN LUTS, 3-MILK C1U- 
CLAl, CATX WATER, boot avn, ready to

iMM .. sookk HivtK,
good sod, partly cleared, access to 
KURD amt KiV HR. uo*e to C. N. it. 
STATION, hotel, P. U. am*
W AT1 Lit LAID ON.
TRAIN» TillO SPRING. _ . 
boating, liainng and shooting, 
place lor COUNTRY DUMA».

FOR BALE—MISCELLANEOUS HOTELSHOUSEKEEPING ROOMSFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSVifloria Daily Times AUTOMOBILES
COOPER'SMALLEABLE sad at eel ran gee, II (ContlBMod.) TaSS KNuadt"VICTORIA BRAND"BOMBAY CHUTNEY, Me.GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MARMA- 

LADE, “VICTORIA BRAND.”
II Government SI IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.Phoae 4M». AT ALL GROCERS. "DELICIOUS. APPETIZING.MACHINESWHITE SINOERAND VICTORIA HP MARMALADE.SILVESTER APARTNEPhone 1431. WeCITY MARI, fM* per714 Port SCADVERTISING*Plume No. 1090 bargains In good 

► la aad see for y
acre, term».Phoae M11S.DollarBARGAINSfor yourself.furalture. Drop 1144 Oek‘a Dry Goods Store, Island Ante- SHnoelslng Htstlon.TO LRT- -Two or three furnished house- WRSTHOLME 6-ROOM COTTAGE. CLOSE IN, 12,406; 
RW caali, balance *2» per mouth, 
WITHOUT INTEREST.

KAWCETTS BEEF. IRON AND WINE— f3*-lS
jæîvr*Phone MIS.•31-14 YateaRites fer Classified Advertisements keeping rooms 417 Hillside Ave. m 4i$1.38.Nutrttloua and stimulating.

HOUSEKEEPING with theTWO
‘ANDMrs. M. Le Okie. AUTO•tngiy, two blocks from City BIO BRIGHT LOBBY.IAS# perkeur. SMALL STORE (plate glas» front) aad 4 

living rooms. HaTH and TOILET, good 
business locality, CLOtiE IN,
SdtfU <■““!' balance »
WITHOUT INTEEEtiT

Rent, Articles for Sale. Loot or Pound, eta., 
lc. per word per insertion; 4c. per word far 
six days Contract rate* on application.

No advertisement for lee» thaa 16c. No 
advertleemeut charged for less thaa one

In computing the number of words la an

413 AMACHINE», fineUSED HAND SEWING TO KENT Popular PricesPHOTOGRAPHER. runblng machinée, guaranteed, fi USED CAB».
fU-ll OVERLAND,713 Yatea.arcade bldg mouth.bargain.THK MIJBVHT eiSCTlUC COKMNT all nearlyMISCELLANEOUS OVERLAND,itkrlor finish, rough tnger.yriNDowa. la the beet of MONEY TO LOANshingles, etc. Of Doe. 302 Say ward Block. COATES ÆVNFl&'&t» ATtir nMHlDViJmAWS.

».__ Si «nap. weald make a first-vise
«4-11 737 PORT FT A SNAP - NEW. 6-ROOH COTTAtiJ*. 

with basement, barn and chicken ho usee 
and ONE ACRE planted in RAdP-

W hitting ton MONET TO LOAN.PARCEL HER VICE.all abbreviations count as one word.
Advertisers who so desire may have re

plies add reseed to a box at The Time* Office 
aad" forwarded to their private addrdss. A 
charge of 13c. la made for thle servies.

Birth. Marriage. Death and Funeral 
Notices, tc. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisement» may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such ad
vertisements should afterwards be confirmed 
la writing. Office open from 3 am. te S p.m.

M h.Bridge and HUiaide. FOR RALE—43-feet laencl
DUPLICATE lost kaya loch troubles.•ngtoQ, 33-fopt WE HAVE a limited amount tee InvestmentRAVE MONEY ON TIKE*

BERB1EE. ORCHARD
FRUITS, vary productive, 3-mile ouat%ZETLAND LUNCH ID TEA BOOM», 347Plioaa 3443. HElbTKRMAN, FORMAN » CO.,MASTBRS, city water, etc.; **,iuv. terms.Pert »*.. UPSTAIRS,

FOR SALE—Essex Incubator, capacity 343 
eggs, price M. and Buffalo Cyphers in
cubator. capacity 330 eggs, price $13; both 
In good oondltloa. Box 63. Times 724-13

Phene 3633.1333 Fort.Terry A Catering to private partie» a
LOSTWe Repair All Kinds of Sewing Machines 

Work Guaranteed.

Phone 4133.

Open from 13 to 7. 1* ACRES at Book* River, with «ullage 
el 6 rooms, stable for 4 cows, eked and 
« chicken houses and runs, ail cleared, 
good «oil, good well and pump; a ana» 
at I960. Road and river lroutage. 
Water laid on. Clone to hotel, school

MOTOR machinistCAMERONBoard License Me. 14-MIL aad eylCook Hi reel
LOgT—Mother of pearl earring, between 

children s playground. Beacon Hill Park, 
and Empress Hotel. Return Suite A, 
Mellor Apartments, Broughton St f34-37

Tel. 4333.IMMORTALITY CERTAIN grinding.
BOIL AND MANURE, delivered. MOTOR SERVICE STATION, 733 View.mylt-U "The Life After Death. Over 433 pages Night Phew# 3313Y. TvL MLita postpaid.REMIT by Dominion »*1SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE, DON'T BUY A CAR until the NashIf lost or etolen you get your OST—At Rink. Will gentleman who

Ricked up straw cigarette caee off Ice at 
Ink Thursday night please leave at Times 

Office and get reward. Only of value to 
owner as keepsake from brother killed In

HELP WANTEd—MALE COATES TRANSFER CO.
747 FORT ST. MOVING BAGGAGE AND 

PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 1736. 31
spring.1313 Government #<- Tot 1433.Ill View Street.

machine. arUatlcSPECIAL—1E4GUONISMS— It la a wise girl who la able FOR SALE—At LESS THAN ASSESSED 
VALUE, 41 here». MALAHAT BKA6.H.
—“*■ ——“— nil good _ to ml.

Ine. only $33. 713 Tataa OUIlight, ruj.MS IBS Hand Machine THE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY COMING EVENTSPrinting Ci 734-37Box Top Machine» with small cottage, all good land, 
BEACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, hag 
been logged off, good run lor stock. 
Otter wanted.

in » Jtffy to Government St. 
next Hank of Montreal. High- 

class society pria*'— 
and stationery. A 

calendars at
_______________ half-price.
UOOPER'S BOMBAI CH 

JOHNNY ON THE F

Desk and Cabinet Machine comWiltlni ALICE says her hair did at fall after the LOST—Grocery price list. Blackwood Street.
TONIFOAM. 34c. aad $1. THE FORD. King's Road or Cook Street. Findertrleal work for their fermer client» aad notify it. P. Klthot A Ce.. Ltd., oranyone wanting work well dooe a! modSinger Machine, $6 down and $3 par 732-37PARTS SNAPS.■4 11fit-» 7 ACRES, with 6 roomed COTTAGE and 

chicken houses, all cleared and UNDER 
-CROP. 3-mile circle, close to PAVED 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, beautilui- 
ly situated with good view, cuy water 
and electric light. COST OWNER 
•ALOW la IS A3; will seU for flJHW, 1er ma

|. W. T, W1

day. 3.33. LOST -A bunch of key». Return te Time»IBT IS Crora Gears133-63 UV.l'»-.Differential Gear» LOST—Sliver 6343LHave your over-ÛLDIERS "SHUN!" 
coats remodelled and 
Sprinkling, tailor, 4M 
Moody Block. Phone 4

134-37DRIVING GAUNTLttTS. 

Any value from $: te IL
A full He* el Ferd

FOR SALE—Cheap, na Bvtnrude IS* h. p.
boat .motor. Be* 133, Timea ■- Ilbll

red at D. In K. of P. Hall. Wedwmday nigh ILOST-
beat motor. Be* 133, Timea. puree containing valuable

TSUR FINISHING. McMORKAN'S GARAGE. delivered toamount of money.PRINTING at fair price». We wiU be
pleased to quote------—
477». The Quality

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL..........
PLIMLEY**, 

Broughton »u. CUy.

Pbone 3377.7 37 Jebneea Street. addreee la pure*. 133-37PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY guaranteed
for three years Knit urgently r—*-* 
sock» for Vs on the fast, simple 
Knitter. Full particulars to-day. 
•tamp. Auto-Knitter Co.. Dept. •• 
College Street. Toronto.

BOY WANTED. Sweeney A MeC
Ltd. printara •__________________

SOY WANTED, with wheel, te deliver 
certes. Harrison Cask Grocery, fill

TLLIA1I5A 
nt Co., Ltd..
;ity. Phone

DANc K - Margaret Roche Robertson Chap-notf-u OPEN ALL NIGHT. TO LET—MISCELLANEOUSMonday.132-13
LAWN MOWERS— 1M. used, cheap.

mS-MDancing 3 te 1.•43 Fort Street.ern Steve Co., •trie Hriu*ani 
phone 6117R.

COUNTER with drawera desk, gent's M- THB POSTPONED ANNUAL MEETING ef motor truck or auto, elect FOUR OR FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, neatrent* $6.the Victoria Branch et the Navycycle, kitchen l 
ous household

AND VIBRATOR MArHITB ROTARY ---- ------------------------—
CHINES sold on easy payroeeu at 713 
Yatea Liberal allowance on old machine.

eea, about March H ae children.of Canada will be held eu Tuesday. 122-13 117, Tin» 124-3»vt vanatia win oe neia on luesoey, me 
26th toei.. at 3 e clock, at 331 Union Bans134-13Phone 147IR.414 Skinner. LTD.. 337 View and 334BEGU MOTOR CO.136-63 BUSINESS CHANCES BLACKWOOD «STREET.R. A. Playfair,Cadillac Aeeacy.FORD TRUCKS—Olaen attackmenl.

Tel. 2U6». Distributor* tor Chevritut PAY your out-of-town aeceeât» by Dominion 
Exprès» money order» Five uollgre coeu 
three eeata _________ 133-63

nine-foot back driver's TIP-TOP PRICES PAID far aUfti-13 Dodge Brothers, Chalmers. Hudson OUR ROOMS, modern, bath,
•R; price $1.833. with small 
■eat. balance like rent.

FERNWOOD ROAD.

OUR ROOMS, newly decorated, large let 
Ink year ef local improvement tax; price

basementApply Box 15Î, Times. Fort BALE—Business knoiApply■rienced biaclWANTED Kx| Caduiac Motor Cara Stand, 733 Yates Street.Pbone 3373.oak filing cabinet with 
condition. The Island

Agency, 1313Victoria Jtinl Proprietor has to leave onST. MARK'S MEN'S CLUB. Belwltiae Redd. •even yearsflStf-S I drawer». In A1 a course at B. C. Uni-PERSONAL are holding live hundred drive on MondayExchange, 733 Fort StreetApply Fox-BOY to learn drug verelty under Good prospect 1erevening. 3 sharp. f*4-S#Esquimau Road.well's Drug Store. a returned soldier. rs»-3i'HR, In perfect ot 
Inland Exchange,

FOX A'ATEN T TEMPLRMETEH Seven-Passe ionly 336. Stt^rithCADILLAC CARS POULTRY AND EGOSWE WILL start you In the cleaning and
dyeing business, little capital needed, big
«rom». Write for booklet. Ben-Vend*

yilem, Dept. 34», Charlotte, N. C. 132-3 
MEN WANTED for quarry work. Apply to

Fort Street. Fee Hire.CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Rend birth- 
date and tec. for wonderful horoscope of 
your entire life. Prof. Raphael, ft Grand 
Ceatrni Eta.. New York.____________________

MADAME CKBRA hae closed her tent et

flS-û*FOB SALE-*—W hâte Leghorn rooster; IG03JL RAKER.TOM BEGBIE STTroET.

NEAR 8TADACONA PARK. I room» mod 
ere, with two lots; price reduced to $6,63» 
for quick sale.

PRINCESS AVENUE.

NEAR CENTRAL PARK. 7 rooms, modern 
up-to-date, good lot; $3.433, with $634 
cash, balance mortgage.

DUNPORD S. LTD..

FOR SALE- Nice i of Speckled Sussex.
laying. $1A Phone 
trest.f»6-»3

$13 Princes* Ave.le rabbits. Apply THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY will
meet on Monday. 34th. la school Hoard
Room, i»a ________ fi4-»e

FORESTERS WHIST DRIVE. Saturday 
mgnt. In A. O. F. Hall, at 3.13 sharp. Six 
—--------- IIP44

Carey's strain.Feet Office Auto Stand. Ttim.PHONE 31LWhat offersFOR 8ALL>—Owe solar transit.Blenklnsoi Pigeon and PetPhone 441SL,Hill Cross Road», Saanich. One new 14-foot rowboat. the Gorge and located et *33 Cralgflowi fbernai, monthly 13c..133-13or 414 Milne Street. mll-36Phoae 3333.Road for the winter.
peed prtoes.____________ .

QUEEN OF THE ISLAND
St. John • Hall, 'inureday. *»lb. s.jv-11.33 
p. m. uura * oruneeira Ladlee 36c.,

VERY FINE ENGLISH PIANO 
wood) for eale. On view al
doch's, >14 Gorge Road W.___

PLAN0 for pale, cheap for cash.

(Broad-the OAk BayEMITH. GET OUR PRICKS—They talk hu»ln.*ee. TONIFOAM wen t grew fealhera hutWANTED—MISCELLANEOUSThu^guAlitylTaua. i'hona 4713. flOtl-te' - - - - — — — — wu
Fill dandruff, then the hair grpwaf86-18mi-1Phone 6461. HATCHING EGGS—HeavyWANTED—To purchase, cast-off clot! 

ladlee. gentlemen's and childrens 
call for and pay good cash price. . 
telephone 4341L» 

Apply 1431 
m-ii

Wyandotte», alee White Leg!COURSE FOR B 
ready. Internet! 
Schools. 1333 Doug.

Quadra Street. PORTRAITS, d matings. $3.63.PleaseWuMBN H AUXILIARY to Great War Vet Mlilgrove Street. Phoae 1040 Lbedstead. spring andFUR SALE—Brass 127-18GROUPS. BTC. leetlng wiU be held in >yl8-3falso White Wyaadottve. 1334 Government Streetlatlrees, carpet,
the Cluereoma PIANO. iuet be cheap;136-13HELP WANTED—FEMALE Phone 1367L HATCHING EGGS—Whiteihere afe r*qUe*led to attend, import- Boa 144.w.sruHNHlHED HOUSES

SIX-ROOM 9IUU8Z Cloee In. good r*p*ir
lie. HUL. . M*-u

private owners only.BIG BARGAINS on I>ollar Day at Victoria Faverollee. Heudaoa. S. S. Hamburg» BuffM2-631036 Rlassist « with ill St.West Dry Goods Store, Cochin Bantams.WANTED—Yodng 
house work In i WANTED—Canoe. In good condition, cheap;«3-13email apartment. 8317 Tenny»»n Ava J»31-23A. Is called ter *n Sunday after aiev carpet, about Is*,. Phone 6343K. or123-36431L. HATCHING 55557FOR SALE—Dodge car, new gt menthe ago. 

will be sold lor $1.430; owner going to 
Edgland. It. K. Lodwlck, care ol Hiuben
A Company._____ __ ___________ ______ 383-1*

FOR HALK- 
pedtgrea

11 50 per 13. from-Two roomed, unfurnished house. noon at 3.33 ta the Clubroem, 613 Furl 134-13TO LETWANTED—Owe barmaid. Apply Aille»
Motel, corner 1‘andora and Bianahard Sis. White Wyandotte 2-year-old Adam» 

■train hens and Dean strain oookereU, 
heavy layer»; or White Leghorn selected 
3-year-old hen» and imported cockerels, 
heavy layers. Urge egg». Phone 43S4R.

Comrades Ulelma. *. P. P. We are Instructed by the Executors of i 
email estate ^ to offer a

SIX ROOMED HOUSE AND LARGE LOT.
cloee la. Well built and in good condition, 
tor n figure less than half Ita actual coel

with pantry. WANTED—Launch In good shape; state sise
and price. Apply Box >6. Timea ...........

-FIVE CORDS II IN. WOOD, dellv. 
corner of Burnaide-TUllcum. How 
Phone 4433.' ' 

f33-43 and Burua M. P. P.intoeb. M. P. P.4SI H<f 3D-3 address the mi A cordial InvitationMOUSSE TO LET. returned soldier*.WANTED—Experienced telloreae, perman
ent position, good wage» H. AL Brown, 
743 Fort S«resc It3-l

«embers of tbe Association orPhone 1347R. 134-13 inch?VIEW Don t forget the piece and 186-43 or S#1 Itreet, Victoria Weut.
m7-33ORGAN FUR SALE—SUghUy use 

suitable for mlseloa or parlor. 
Box 141, Time»

W. V. A. Rooms at 3.33 p. m.collent condiuoa. SEND a DominionYOUNG LADY to assist in office, bookkeep- Write to DON'T FORGET the muâtary 6W everytent $36. inciudlsg water. Five dollars costs three venu.f*4-3 133-14Bex 66. Timea 136-13 WANTED—Black Leghorn rooster.Friday in the A. O. F. HAUL $8.633 or offer.W ANTED—-To 386R. 133-33WANTED—Girl for house work, good home. HEIST Kit MAN, FORMAN A CO..FURNITURE in a six roomed house for must be àe good shape; BEST PRICKS paid forPhone 4331R. caa take possession of house 333 View Street. AUTOMOBILES Seavlewity and lowest price for cash.March 1, rent 117.63 alee Ford car. Poultry Farm. 4M Road. Phone LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL.117, Victoria 134-11136-3Phone 8414.WANTED—Barmaid.____ _
PEACH WORK AT WAR PAY guaranu 

for three year». Knit urgently —— 
sock»' fer us on the teat.
W milter. Full particulars 
•tamp. Auto-Knitter Ca, :
College Street. Toronto.

Hlanshard Street. f24-13 OLD CHURCH BLDG. gALERROOM.r°R SALE-1633 cash. 3-reombeum. yard 4033 L. A7-2STONIFOAM hill dandruff. Try it and3663 Shetbourne Sc 136-1» 1313 Broad StreetWOOD.WOOD. WOOD. in chicken run. FOR SAtA—Oely two toft. Laity
Barred Hock cockerels, pries rear 
Phone 2366Y.

63c. and $i.w*.furnished and uafur-FOK RENT H. LLOYD-YOUNG. Notary PubliaLat* model car» lights and thorLloyd-Young f32-36
Phone im oughiyBroad Street.Cut In stove length* and delivered at your FOR BALM—White Orpington Roomer.running order to new. Prleee as lew er lowergate fer only $4 per cord.

Order to-day—we deliver to-morrow. 

Extra charge for delivery outatde city. 

CAMERON LUMBER CO-

WANTED.FURNIIHIDHOUm Phone 64736LWANTED—Young girl as cashier and
assist in store ; state age and experte 
If »nx- Apply Box 134, Timea f 

JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER wanted; i
. Li. ......., _ lvi,..urlli.r » II if -

FUR RENT—Nicely furnished brick house
of I large room» on 3 acre» overlooking

Furniture, Stiver. ChinaChevrolet, looks equal to new and run»
umiKCfi U/AMTCn n vu oto w api i tu BAOSHAWE A CO.,For pertlcu-baanick Inlet

Boom 413, Central Phone tillBryce. 1413 Siloed St. City. Apply
be able to operate typewriter and asalsl MANAGER. DAViD SPENCER, LTD., WANTED—To rent. 4 or $ roomiMcLaughlin nix. look» equal to BOW, •Pbone 606*. I AIMS.opening for • be- Phone ASIAin office work; could not run .betterfurnished cOttagv, Dupplln Road.LET -Six roomed.stating salary ex| Overland Four, looks equal to new, hasmoulded. 2-mtnute

————- mi
f33*12

EDISON.FI6TY Apply 1336 Fernwovdcloee en. $14.63. FAIRFIELD DISTRICT-LINDEN AVE..OAK BAY—Buy or root. 6 rooms, furnishedG- ***** gen» ,®»iy i.vve133-i» Fully axodorn. 6WANTED—Woman or girl for general help.. __ ____..   . r ... Phone 322.
ODDI'S Etooond-hand Furniture Stare, liltFURNISHED HOUdK» TO LET. haven!t got the car you want well get It farweek-enua oft it deeired.K»d home, 

lias Itoai 
WANTED—Y 

light
to 4.33: ---- - „
new Web School._____________________HI »

LADIES WANTED Fo do plain and tight 
•ewmg at home, whole or spare ■- 
gi»«><i pay. work went any d 
chargee paid, bend stamp for part 

ETg Company,

furnace.FUR MALE—Electric vacuum cleaner, good if,1 it can be get la Victoria er neighbor-124-3 Open to buy good furniture. $6.300. quick eaie $4.
FAIRFIELD—Cloee In,

tram Peet office, run
bungalow, cement bel---------- —---------
garage, high ground, large ""lot; coal 
$7.333; to cloee an estate $$,733. Be quick

FAIRFIELD—Near Cook 8L, five roomed 
bungalow. 8 bedrooms and attic, cement 
basement, furnace, wall

Phone 1333R. 133-13 HEAD ST., ESQUIMALT—13 room» nil very 
modern. Including hot water heat, 3 acre» 
land, garage, eiaftle, chkikee houses, eta, 
$183 per month.

ROCKLAND AVENUE—High
1 roomed, tally modern reeiuei 

niahed, gar*4» elai reel, per
133 ST. ANDREW'S ST.—Near Beacoa litU

—----------« fully lumtoM bunge-
343 pet AtoEtu,

carpets, ate. LIVESTOCKgirl • or school-girl, for ■yphers Incubator lorINCUBATOR SNAP
eale. ThE einehl1. - — — ------ — _—
Capacity about 133 eggs, i'rice $16 cash. 
Phone 3733L fll-ll

13 minutes'INDKi'KNDKNT 1'itl N T EUU6—The Qual
ity l^eua, 1117-21 l^angley St. flOtf-UOLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM. 

Cor. Gordon and Courtney, Near Peat oflica

WM. D. CARTIER. •
Phone 333. $1

modelWANTED—AC. quanti!.
your houae. me 60181a,WE PAY absolutely top prices for good dr write 416 Elliott Street. City.oft clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, heat-roll furRASPBERRY CANES, best varieties. Phone 

31s. §33-1$ Phoae ms.era furniture. TEAM FOR SALE—Weight about 3.303 lbs.Ith, $100. ..«11U II,». ,
Sylvester Feed•MOVING" OPPORTUNITY

urea $13. Thee* cseings ai 
ei,*m ukd ■>* nnl abl «»«■■ 
not be purchased from ms iavto*ry"ve-aay

•Sex* 16 plain OTHERS LEAD, I FOLLOW.ROLL TOP DESK. 3 ft. 6 in. long, solid 
and like new; piles $30. The Island 
«.■hang», 729 Foil Street.

UlllMl» 1.B.A.U, 1 rULlAJW. 
Defective workmanship I rectify. 134-3$Mont H, cosy, littleflowery technical

low, furnace, etc.; Pllmivy s New Location, 
al Goruoa, ea aad after 

«1
AT $1.0*—ToUghWANTED—Te

at home, whole
MJLNh HATLkIHMS BroughtonP. R. BROWN. CRB8SWKLUcleiin up Home AUTO LIVERY WE HAVE GOOD. MODERN HOUSES IS•oad Street. Phone 1373. 

Financial and Insurance Agent. 
LET. $1$ Hollo villa St- <34 1$

work sent any distança chari hale st $4.«> The Piano Tuner,faring some very
each. We have--------— — -----------
though not all eisee In each line. From 
A Front, XVentholroo Block, 1112 Gov 
ernment Street.

all parts of the city which can be boughtReal Estate, »4$ Yatea Street. Phone 414 L Got particular»•mall cash payment»ttonal Manufacturing Company.
MOILED APPLE CIDER AS THE BEST__1 A-- A—- ___ _ .ROOMS CARE WITHOUT DRIVERS. WE HAVE BUYERS and would appreciateNote the name and address.

Ne connection elsewhere In the cuy. 

CARTIER BROS..
724 Jokhtoh ItrejtiV -------r Then* last.

6 PASSENGER OVERLAND—A dandy
small family car. has been well cared for 
and la la fine condition, for quick tin 
$73*.

6- PAS8ENG BR CHEVROLET—A ride In
this ear will confirm your deeire to ew» 
bee. An dandy shape, $373. r

7- PASSENGER CHALMERS—A, family
oar. Tbe owner la gulag away er wouldn'tSlA wiu w. Wecu tun -■ *

•ubstitute lor brandy far Christmas p*uw 
pOéldlngs and mince meat. Horae Sf»i|||| 
ireeh ground. At ail groeera Canada

RWISHED ROsMttTONIFOAM. hairALL LADIEB "hewld mî-12 Our ears are of th* latest 1» tb«tonio and dry shampoo combined. heat ef ruanlag order, clean, aadresb ground. At all groeeraMIAR HARK AND BAUD UKOUNBA.cul$13—THOUSAND FEET PAaANJ 
—e tw-thlck; nlowhoach dreed;- 

Phone S036LL .

3 in., 4 to.
SitUATlOHJ WÀNTXCU-UALE —

ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR—Banking, synop 
tic systems installed, corporation, muni- 
clpsl experleucs ; by ubntract or other- 
wmw! Phone 4066U or write P. O. Box

paved Streetf33-1$ ten minutesf-RONT BEDROOM.---- -------------,
O.. board optional. Phone 6211L

and well lightedcar. all
(TOR tiAUti—uwd wood. Hum uwi. srsaI34-U with furnaw. wash treys, etc., 

lot. fenced, with garage, some 
and small frulta; price $1,333;
balance to ■*■**■'------ ---- —“
lee Hoepltal, a 
galew, with ■» 
attlo, hard woo- — 
open fireplace and

m$-12
fruit

SMART. UP-TO-DAT» PRINTING only BRUNSWICK HOTEL—63c. night up. $8" __ L....-, . i. _ I™ -1 ...» 1T*W VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,nv » wê , i w w ii i “>• - »
First-c is* location.l, ur-iu-iMia rwniinu vuiy 

turned out by the Quality Preae. Phone weekij III View Street.f34-13 CXJPTINa ETC.
agents wanted. for additionalWANTED—Any class ol old metal» or Junk;— A ...I _ n.iH Zap KaéIIa. — - — i    XNSW HUBSSR ROLLERS HUM 1. your .Id MOTOR CYCLE» AND BICYCLE»ROOM AMO BOARDwringer will da the work as

RETURNED SOLDIBR8 aad other» make5s iSSttieBse itwi-ry .1 w.nd 
MsM c»»idl»« «uthoraeip. Out- 
fit tree. Winston to. Toronto._________64

PlCTUiUAL'HAdTORY OF UKKAT WAR 
^offctol Canadian British photo- 

grlphs?113 color platen. Author. Pro- 
Kewc (Major) Watiàce, Toronto Uni-
LvTïiy. thr~ y«A« «••<*“
IiS flnul. A»* own vine, youruNt that 
ïï™ uTiuiwrlor. Writ, to-day U> John 
hSIIJZ Liraiud. wadma. Tofonld. tM-M

FOR «ALE—MI»CELLAMEOU»

rrATlONSRY. aLSÏ

Prie» locksmHh, Fort St, 12
THE BON-ACCORD, 348 Prlacem A;‘ ....... ........4 k..’.* larmi nwJwiI* 1 City JiWE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM 

A TEACUP TO A PIANO 
AT AUCTION PRICES.

PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS. 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,

747 FORT STREET. PHONE 1733.
; . is

log withRoom» and beard; term» modérât» Hou»» phon» 6644LSUest.Thi» week AND
CLMVBLAND MOTORCYCLK8. 

Asanta.
OBCTCLB, BICYCLE AND SUPPLY 

364 YaT£*8tjroo|.

furnace, wash treys, etc., I1.333
WE BUY cast-off clotlhlng, furniture,

i, tool», in tact.
cash 1333. balance la monthly payments

tory, etovee, heater»ROOMS WANTED Fenton, 341 Johnaoa. Phone of the month.thing. Builder»breakFur niahed Broker» 433 Union Bank Bldg. f24 -26WANTED FRANCIS. 313 Yatea (op peel to Dominionlight houoek*fast preferred. will purchase good furniture in SSiSS®it lent an, cloee to Valuation» made. Phone :* In FASHIONLIBRARY BEAUTIFULTABLE, la quarter SECOND-HAND MICYCLKSrerde. Phono IPcut solid oah. with 3-drawers; ABLE LOCALITY. •I.» Port Street.137.66. W* BUT ANTI,The Island Exchange, 783 A TEACUP Street.
UNFURNI8UEP SUITES Hard room or nursery, hot waterCYCLISTS— Briag year 

Cycle Store. SatlafaciSOUTHALL, for store* and rangea ItsL . # a,_* yv—ii— __A ----------- - . oak floors, tiled bathroomtint.Apply O. SmllAPARTMENTS te tot. HAV*Fort Street Cel 
exrhangso mada Dongle» St.Camoeun Street HOUSEHOLD NECE8S1T1I*hone 4333.

11 F°ST STREET. PHONlUNFURNISHED FLAT. If you need a NSW TIRS aePHOTO AND PICTURE FRAMES te order. 
lUYnlaa - ........... includingIW-U SUITES WANTED TENNISDON T HESITATE—Phone 3433 If y<Ul lurnilur* nu wi.h i. 41------- CARTIER BROS.. WORTH•our large, uafui niahedFOR RKWT-Try Pax aay furniture you wl»h to dispose ef. Our 
representative will call and offer curreet Pprtiement t erWANTED—TeFOR SALE—strawberry ***■»»

ton. 76c. per IB.' B P*r TMMtott 2243 Vklltler. Fl-
quick sale $13,600. 
Apply te OWNER, 
™0. Bos 27$.

71* J« Carrier basketsroolns suitable
S CYCLE WORKS.cottage. Cloee ta. „LAMU

Montreal ; upstairs).133-1* Street. Phoe- 6*77JUtl-U

3522
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TIMES EPECIAL TU I Tl OU ADS.|

EDUCATIONAL.
COLLEOIATB SCHOOL I OH BOT». 116T I

Rrcktaod Ata Pkeae «A Promec tu. •» I

HOUSES FO* SALE

FMTAT»
ass*

MRBB ROOM BD BpOSB. •« B*sto*ll
Uoad and cKmm la shipyard»; ••
terme, $1,740.

o OR ROOMBT 
Street, wttb %st.su.

OR SAUR—Tour cnotoe eC BMW boima, 
ranging Ut him from 4 to t room*, most
ly le JWflWB; *U el snap prtoM. Be- 
qulr* IU Vancouver BUM*. «V 1*00# 
UttL between • end T. m*~U ere heme. Mra Bard, essstsrso

; ANK ST.—Bungalow, I reema. modern, 
built-in features, basement, furnace, taw
dry tube: a Utile beauty for SS.S#4, ten

IMHARDW AY—Bight reema. mederw. « 
oaeemvnt and furnace, on nearly eaeere

:.KE AV*__ _ not aBn. fo"
ment, tu mace, built-in fester#», garage, 
prlee ft,4M. |7N cssb, balance arranged

»N THREB-MILB C1KCLS—Very eeug 
home, • room!, modern, full baoomont 
furnace, etc . on fotif large lot». nOTbear 
in* orchard and small fruit: a.boeUtJf for 

„ a retired farmer; price 81.466. or Wwufl 
take improved farm la Manitoba la ex-

W. J. GILLILAND a CO.. '
•I Bay ward Block. Phono 6332

5

HOUSES FOR SALM.
iiALMORAL HOAD—Clone to new High 

School. 6 teemed cottage sad let 1I6>$66 
about; price only $2,166; $660 cash, bat 
ante arranged.

•;MPRBRS AVI.—Flv«r-T»omed, modern cot 
ta go. wttb furnace and basement, clew U 
and on good strwt; price «:,100; $166 eaeb 
balance to suit.
SMBROKB ST.—Sis rooms, modern, loi 
64x126, with a number of excel Uni fruit 
tiw. gooir garde»; -price $2,644. uwr

ARNOLD ST—Fairfield Estate. I roomed, 
modern dwelling, with furnace, and let 
44x123. Just oft car Une, price $$.$0».

i OM1NION ROAD. VICTORIA WEST— 
Seven roomed Ause, modern, and about 

Mvr“

'EVEN ROOMED DWELLING on 1
Street. » airU«Id Estgte, basement.
nace, etc.; price $3,17», terma

AMOSUN 8T.—Comfortable, Utile, 
rooint-d bungalow, with full, basement and 
modern, clow in and light- taxes, price 
SZ.lvv, terms to suit.
B. C. LAND A INVEST. AGENCY, LTD.

<24-1»
OWN YOUR HOMS

«a, den with lire place, excel le n 
ment with good furnace, laundry
4ne*e lot with fruit uww and email l 
garage, price SAW own.

AK BAY—Bight rooms, extih well built, 
entra good plumbing, furnace and fix
tures. - large lute,, ail. in.gsktden. nad JOsH.
trees, clone to ear ami water; price $1.444

IAMBS BAY—Four rooms, with basem 
bath and toilet, chlekea be new a ad r 
let 44 ft. a 124 ft., and war car; price 
$*64». roasouable terma

Tïuchbss st.. NEAR FORT ST.- 
reema new and modern, bawmeat. fur
nace, good six# lot; price, with furniture, 
U.MO. terma

CURRIE A POWER.

WAR TIME PRICES STILL PREVAIL.

rooms. with III mwiiTin II. .
built-in buffet and window seats, bas 
■tent, stationary wash tnb4: lot 44 ft. 
lie ft.; modest tsxoa. Prtce $2,$44; terms, 
4444 rash, assume mortgage «1,444; bal
ance $16 per month. Including Interest et

(.AD Y SMITH ST.—Four roomed cottage,
with all modern convenience#, garage, 
etc. Price $1.144. easy terms

1$ NIAGARA ST.—Sim roomed, modern cot 
tag*, all light, airy. rooms, 3 open fire- 

■—>-3e*ee, bath and paste* base meat ; lot 
41 ft. a lue ft. Price $1,144, terms to be

OLLINSON FT.—1 Mi-story. 1 roomed, mod 
srn rveldence, with built-in features, 
beamed ceilings, etc. baeement. furnace, 
wash tubs, garage. Price «3.764. tertba

■ OSEPII ST.—Four roomed cottage, bath 
and pantry, all modern conveniences, lot 
44 fL a 124 ft., small garage. Price $1,104.

rAMBRlDQE 8T.—IM-Story residence with 
I rooms aqR sleeping porch, basement, hot 
air furnace and wash tube, lot 60 ft. a 104 
ft. Prlce^S ; terms, $644 cash, balance

iRANITK ST., 
talnlng living 
dining room with 
room or den, kit 
stairs, 1 bathroom, 
upstTHrs bawement.

PLUMBING AND HEATINa

allons
Chgi.

MABENFRATX. A. E., successor 
PlumbingCa, 1*46 Tates BL

Bay, $24 Tor

BBSS
I CARPENTER AND
I Bolden, till Cook SL 

fuel donco, «4ML.

JOBBING—J. W.

CHIROPODISTS
• (for i

Philadelphia: ÊaWUU. 
Eng.; Ml* Smith. Victoria. 
Boyd. AI4 to 14.$# a. nu.
aftim giYÿîSoiV. 

™~A-,Jj , I Bultdlng. Phew >444.___________________ _

COLLECTION»
________________MUSIC________
DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. 116». Tort I

Mme. Webb. M U M., proper* for R-A-M- I 
and R.C.M. exams; «14 eneceenes. 47 |

et hi any part of the werlA Ne eeUec-

DUNFORD'S, LTD.. 1234 Q 
la*ranee brokers sad 
Mia Tel. 4442.

CHIROPRACTORS

sa# mi».
CURIOS.

SHORTHAND DYINGNO AND CLEANINI NO.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1411 Oevei

pHaolpal Phew ak ... -T-.........................1 ,RWfw,

■TEAM DYE WORL 
and olwnlng work»

proprietor.

HOUSES OF SALE
FOR SALE—Hou* knap ; modern, P**. 6

roomed house, (lose to North Ward Park.
4 Dal by* A*èo^ÎŸTVwt SP

01TT DTE WORKS—The l
dyeing and cleaning work»
We call and doUvor. Goa ■
prietor, 144 Fort St. Tel. IS.

KS—The Urgent
■ATJS-Tc

■oat Mp-to-date
In the Province.

TOGO CLEANERS. 474 Tat* Street. Phene

| FRASER. DR. W. f? 441-2 ---------
Block. Phono 4244. Office heure, 4.24 

~l$P«-

I.EBM1NG nntiTHKIUt. LIMITED. 
Real Estate and Insurance,

1212 Government Street. Telephone 74$.

BALL. DR. LEWI», dental gurgWB. Je
Block, car. Y at* aad Douglas Sire 
Victoria, R C. Telephonw; Office, 441; 
j^g|*g|)gM-MS— •• - . • ,

ELECTRICIANS
I COX A DOUGAL,

bought
FIRST-CLASS ACREAGE.

6.6 ACRES. 12 mile» out. all cleared ami 
ready for cultivation, substantial S roomed 
cottage with fitted pantry, piaster finish,

L alootrtciaaa ,.|laim
g ht. Mid, repaired. Eatlmat* given 

for re-winding motors, ar 
noils, olevater repalra FJ
4362 ; private, >1»«R. 2I16R.

OMMa

ENGRAVERS
fwanuewLCl^?e Wotx»w. Stable mad water. I G^E|lAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter and 
For quick sale at____  I K„»rav«r. a*. Crowther. SleSeal Engraver. Gw. --rjT-----

Wharf hi root, behind Poet Office.

HU SffBBB. Ml IBS"Bmilli etwfly W7y mod
ern house of 7 rooms. 244 ft. greenhouse». | 
city water, barn, 3-stall «table, eblekei 
house, 2 Weils. IT ice 

$4.544.

I HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING—
UommerUal work a specialty. Designs *— 
advj.Using and buxine* stationery. ■ 
Engraving Co.. Times Building. Or 
received at Tims» Business Off MA

FISH

44 ACRES, about 13 mil* out. part eleared. 
flae bungalow and outbuildings. City 
water, paddock wire fenced ; there Is some | 
fine Douglas fir and cedar on tSM pro
perty. Snap price, per acre.

X K. CHUNURANI 
fruit and 1 
Phene 242.
No. 4-142$.

T) —Fish, poultry,
,_______  14$ Broughton el
‘anadlan Pood Board fJc

FRESH OOLIUHANS received daily. Wrlgi*
worth, «SI Johnson. Phene 44L______

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

4 ACRES, within half aa heur e run of the 
city, nearly all cleared, good cottage of 4 
rooms, on main read. Price, on r

B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's), LTD.. 7*4 
Broughton. Motor or her* draw a equip 
ment as required. Brobnlmem Tel. 2SSS
2224, 2227, »$»$.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING
LTD . 1412 Quadra St. Tel. $444.

CO.

A~F«KB SUMMER HOME—Half a» acre on 
Saanich Arm, with a S roomed, FULLY 
FURNISHED COTTAGE AND 14-FOOT 
GAS BOAT. Everything as tt stands 1er

PTHOMSON. FRANK L. 427 Pandora Ave. 
Flu* funeral furnMhInga Graduate ,of U 
8. College of Embalming. Office TeL 4SI. 
Open da» and lughU

FOOT SPECIALIST
JOSEPHS. MADAM, foot spec Mils*. Corns

permanently cured. CeneelUttleee freu 
Rooms «41-4*4. Campbell Building. Phew 
2444.;

FURNITURE MOVERS
I MOVB TOUR ruRNiTuma,‘é.

HOUSE. 2424 Row at St , Willows, six room
ed. modern, low tax^x. large lot. cio* to I 
willows car; $504 cash will handle, bai- I 
a nee term» owner will sacrifice. Apply 
owner, SSI Pemberton Bldg. Phono ll#«.

<21-25

OÔATBS TRANHFBR «Xk.__
T4T FORT if. MOVING BAOGAOB AND 

PARCEL PERV1CB. PHONE 1745. **

FOR 8ALE— Fir*- roomed, modern, cement 
bungalow. No. 3224 Wanesna Htreet, Just 
off Burnside, low taxes ; property 244 ft 
deep and has small barn, chicken run. etc. ; 
«544 cash, balance terms. Apply owner, 
207 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 1$44. <36-25

POSTER. FRED. 
1214 ~

FURRIER
en. Highest price for raw I
ment St Phone 1427.

FURNITURE

OWNER wishes to Have 
splendid rove
1er i

BUpn>|2rty

DESIRABLE FURNITURE mode*

triced. Everything new and up-to- 
even months to pay or 14 per cent dis 
eennt la 24 days. R. H Stewart Co.. Ltd 

141 Yat* ht — 1

■ant by-laws paid up.____ _______  ____
in. Half down, balanco to suit at 6 per 
cent. Interest. Apply owner. Oswego
Apartment*. MS Oswego Street. No 
■«enta. iW-2ê

GARDENING
GENERAI. GARDENING—Small contracts

t specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw! 
ale P- "O. Phono Colqutta 16L.

FOR SALE- «Tom? in. near City Hall. « I
roomed, furnished cottage, large let, clear |

HAT WORKS

FOR KALE—Hoe*. 4 rooms aad den. mod- 
ern In every way, one block from corner I 
of. Cook and Hillside ; Immediate posses
sion. Apply to owner at house afternoon. I 
N4K 1342 Basil Street. <24-26 |

-ADIBB, GENTS—Fette.
rtmvQviUJ into the lat*t styles. 
VtcurU Hat Faetery, corner For 
Bread Phene 1724.

HORSESHOES
WOOD * TODD, 721 Johnson htreet.

HOUSE MOVING
MODERN. 6-ROOM HOUSE. 2624 Belmont I

Ava; $2,209. <-«sb 1344, balance monthly. I 
Stevens. 1134 North Park. ftf-26 | INSURANCE

ACREAGE

BAY—Bungalow con 
with open fireplace, 

-In buffet, sewing 
1 bedroom dewn- 

and 2 bedrooms 
Jr furnace, w*h

i*oR SALE 44 miles from Victoria; 14.
acre*. 44 cultivated. 2 miles of river front
age; the best of fishing, salmon and 
treat; all variette# of game on the pro
perty ; 44 mlnutw by motor from tbe rail 
way station, good roads. If 
addrru Owner, Box 4142, TL

Unes Office. I

1,600, terms.

P. R. BROWN.

ml Estate. Financial 
1111 Broad Sire-

ü and Insurance J 
ceL Phone T2474.

LEKMING BROTHERS. LIMITE». ’ .
.'Real Ertafe and Insurance.

31$ Government Street. Telephone 74*.

;OOD HOUSES
RIGHT PRICE.

SjILî.SIDB—Very attractive}, %-now" »~few door:, from Hillside Avenu*. g»U

Ïuilt-tn feature*, cement basement, lasn- 
I > I fm- -.■}• ■> This prop* I : : ha*

a splendid elevation aiM ha* a grand view 
e| the Strait» and mpsntalns 

$3,3*4.

SQU1MALT- landing on three fine' lots. 
Ila ft. X 135 ft., all fenced end read) fur 
' cultivation, a good house of 7» rood■*. fin 
lsh*d In planter and connected with sewer 
» r°“

1ÂULTA1N—Attractive bungalow of 5 
rooms, living and dining rooms panelled 
and beam calling», cement basement.- let 
-a ft x 160 ft, Komi outbuildings. This 
proper tv .bat «4.600 in 1414. and is being 
sacrificed for quick jiale at

lOLLYWOOD—Well built bungalow of 4 
room* and pantry. In a fine location, fac
ing the sea. Inlaid floors, build-in buffet, 
fireplace, panelled, cement basement: A 
good buy,ut JWM

/SUTORIA WEST Jost outald* the city 
limits, -a comfortable, 4 roomed bungalow. Kn !.. blocks of the car, fimahed ip

f ■ » e i• iaca fwUi_ wi ikcp»..Jas.

■

plaster. rirepla#*,
4» ft. a xis ft. •• t1Tme-

$$

FOR RENT—Five acres, one block from I
waterfront, small house and I# acre of I 
strawberries. Box 71, Tim*.________<21-46 J

lv ACRES agricultural land, close to. city, to
lease, or will sell, very liberal price and 
terms, fc. White^ A Bon, J44 Pemberton 
Block. M* -1 «

FOR BALE—9'i acre», three miles from |
centre of Victoria, all undey cultivation; 
five roomed house, over 544 bearing fruit I 
trees, close to school, etc Apply owner, I 
U47 Peinborton Bldg. Phone 1146. mî-44 I

NAP KX'fcjt oFPliRED L\ 
VICTORIA.

FIVE ACRES on Mt Tolmie car line, I 
south of and adjoining University School, 
6c faro, rich land. This Is an opportun
ity to obtain a farm let Uw city. Lew 
taxes. Adjoining land «old for H.90Q per 
acre. To dom an «Mate we are offering 
this at $6ou per acre cash, or $460 terma 

R. B. PUN NETT,
•07 Pemberton Block. «•

YOU ARE LOSING MONEY

GEORGE 8. BROWN.

insurance Agent,

L13* Douglas Street. P

Netfee Under Section M.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register Frederick Bernard 
rembetoe, u Ae c*n-r in Tie-nlmple, 

ndcr a Tax Sale Deed from the Collector 
t the Corporation of the Dtetrtet of 
Match ta Aederlek Bernard Pemberton, 

bearing date the »0th day of No.ombar, 
111*. In punuianoa of a Tax Salt held by 
the «aid Collector on or about the nth 
ay of July, 1117. of air and elnyular that 

certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mia» situate, lying and being In the 
District of Victoria tie the Province of

vsn
HTHfiKSTW •t&rM

der you. and all |

BOOGA 444 Feet. Beal «UU. I 
r« and financial brokers. Tsl. 14.

plate glass, be»$g
'DD.^LTD.

iranee. Reels colleoted. Tel. 14$.

PLASTER

Hsa. 176$ AlHrt greeee-
SCAVENGING

unregistered Instrument, and all perwma 
claiming any interest In th» aaid. land by 
dencent whose title M not registered under 
tbe provisions of tbe "Land Rf-e^ry 
Act" (R. 8. B. C. 1411). are required to. 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
Within thirty days of the service of thla 
notice upon you. and In default of a 
caveat or certificate of lie pendens being 
tiled before tbe regtotratlon. as owner, of 
tbe person entitled under such tax sale 
you and each of ypu will be for ever 

' Tped and debarred from setting up 
elaim to or in respect of the said 
and I shall register the said Fred- 

; Bernard Pemberton as owner of the 
land so sold for taxes.

this 11th day of December. A.

F. J. 8TÀCPOOLE.
F " Registrar-General of Titles, 
rect service of this Notice to bo 
by publication thereof In four 
one Un each consecutive week, of 

■paper circulating In Victoria.
F. J 8TACFOQLK. 

Registrar-General of Titles. 
To Thomas Cutler. Assessed Owner.

er. of
—BrS Bunt, wardrobe deal■m _____ jam and Calgary. IS open to

buy aad wti hlgb-Ua* ladleF. gents' aad 
children's clothing, evening and 1 party 
drees*, special offers for gentlemen s 
cloth* We pay spot cash to asy amount 
B usine* done strictly private. Mrs lluat 
will call bsrestt ta any address; er eall at

111 Johnson Btr*t. *coad hou* up from 
iiaashard. Phone 4âîl. el-61

NATHAN A LEVY, 1422 Government J. 
elry, musical aad nautical instruments, 
tee Ip, etc. Tel. 444$.....................................

READ THIS—Beet prie* given for ladle* 
and gents' cast-off clothing. Phono 244$. 
or call 744 Yat* StrwL

WE PAY absolutely top prie* for good cast
off clothing, nay kind, tools, stoves, beat- 
era furniture, eta Phone 1316. 47

tHMGLIHQ

SHINGLING AND ROOF RE 
A. V. Robertson. Phene 
Pembroke Street.

•AIRING—W, 
I342L. U 42

j. .d>

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, wwer and cement work. 3234 

Lee Avenu*47

SHOE REPAIRING
, $24 1 i Alley.

SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. Arthur 
llibbs. to; Yat* between Government and
Broad Streets. .________________ ______

SHOE
dune, rtxwntii 
BU ne hard SL.

priced^ H" White. 121
i Telephone

SHIP CHANDLERS

2* &£» ^StiETWH
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 

Peter McGuade A Son. Ltd. 8btp. naval, 
loggers and mill suppUee. 1114 wharf SL 
Phene 41

_________ STENOGRAPHERS__________
F.1S8 E. Bkl^AM.' publie etenogrnphwr, i*:

Central Building. Phene 3411. '*
MRS L J. SEYMOUR, public stenographer.

use Permanent Loan Buitolng. Phone

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gun maker AH blade ^ef

repairs and alt era tie* Make gOh stocka 
bore, brown and blue barrels We.buy aad 
*11 flrst-cla* guns, rifles and automatic

SEWING MACHINES

Singer Sew lap lfachlae. j 1 Broad KUreeL

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F. NORRIS A SONS, 

Wholesale and retail 
bags and I

. 1324 Government SL 
dealers in suit cas* 

leather goods. Tel. 41*.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, re

pair». rentals; ribbons for all mnehio* 
United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 722 Fort SL, 
Victoria. . Phene 414$.  •

TAX I DER t. I STS
BIO GAME HEADS, ruga a specialty. 

Oiaa*» tasidermy. Wherry A Tew. 
Pandora. Phone 3421.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS of typewriter» repaired.

Justed, bought, mid. eschanged. Si
snaps In need machin* Phone 2»34.
Yat* SL .

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FIR 3 LESS COOKERS—Sav* 

fuel, time, food and money. been at 
Direct Supply Association, Fort and Laug- 
ley btreeta Phens 444$.

WOOD AND COAL
GOOD, DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no 

knits, nice kindling, $3 slnxle -oad. 44.74 
double load, city Umlta. PbvSe 2*<"

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

No. Of Application 21 IMF. 
LAND REGISTRY ACT. DANGER LURKS IN - 

EVERY ONE OF US
We Are As Full of Deadly 

Poisons As a Germ 
Laboratory

'-hr-tï

ar an- * 
aaya-

AUTO-INTOXICATION
OR SELF-POISONING

No. of AppUeattion II400F. 
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register Frederick Bernard 
Pemberton, aa the owner in Kee-nlmple. 
under a Tax Sale Deed from tbe Collector 
of the Corporation of the District of 
; iaanlch to Frederick Bernard Pemberton, 
bearing date the 30th dny of November. 
1418, In pursuance of a Tax Sale held by 
the mid CeBsetee on or about the UUt

•VRUIT-A-TIVES- Absolutely Pn 
vents This Dangerous Condition.

Tbe chief cause of poqr health ia 
ir neglect of the bowels. Ws 
otter, instead of paaaing from 1 

lower in tee tine regularly every d 
Is allotted to remain there, general] 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood.

In other words, a person who la 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now. that Auto 
intoxication, due to non-action of the 

da, is directly responsible for
tghliiniWfclir tta

that it upsets the Btomach. eaueei 
Indigestion, Low of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness ; that chronic Rheü 
matlsm. Gout, Pain In The Back, are 
relieved aa soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that Pimple*. Rashes, 
Kcsema and other Ski» Affections 
disappear when "Fruit-a-tlvas" are 
taken to correct Constipation.

day of July, 1417, of all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being in the 
District of Victoria, in the Province of 
British Columbia, more particular! 
mown and described as Lot Block 1 

of Sections 3, 14 and 24, Map $77.
You and those claiming through or un

der you. and all persons claiming any In
terest in the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument, and all persons 
claiming any interest in the said land by 
descent whom title Is rot registered under 
the provisions of the "Land Registry 
Act" (R. 8. B. C. 1411). are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 
notice upon you. and In default of a 
caveat or certificate of Ha pendens belnj 
filed before the regiMtratlon. as owner, of

___ ____ each of yoe . I
estopped and debarred from hettuig up 
any claim to or tn respect of the said 
lend, and I shall register Lh* "aid Fred
erick Bernard Pemberton as owner of the 
said land so sold for taxw.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this 11th day of December. A
d. me. - -t ■ ■ •. ■- ii _ _ " r*—■

F. J BTACPOOl.B, 
•R^rlxtrmr r>n.r»l t Tn!.»

I direct service of this Notice to 
...ade by publication thereof in four 
Issues, one in each consecutive week. « 
a newspaper circulating In Victoria.

- F. i. BTACPOOLE.___
Registrar-General of Titles. 

To J. T. Clifford. Assessed Owner.

No. of Application Î1444F. 
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

FEi»ERAL TIRS AGENCY—A. HvOuvm, 
lull BUnskxrd StrwL Pbene 3666. Fed- 
TSI and Goodrich tires and VMlcanlslng.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD-. 1416-11

North Park. L.». McLean, expert laua-

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, base, automobile rugs. etc. 

Satlufcry Co.. Ltd., 646 Yat*
LEGAL

FARMS FOR SALE

'«stern Canada, 
• pay; irrigated 

Alberta, with

. I*. R. FARM LAND—Choice farms 
well aittled districts In Western Canada 
lew price», twenty y «are t# ‘
lands in Sunny Southern 
loan of $3,600 In Improvements 
i.fW settlers. Act new—they are softaS 
faut. For free booklet» and full informa
tion write M. K Brown, 626 Hast Inga St., 
Vancouver, or Allan Cameron, Genl. tiupl. 
C. P. R. Lands. 663 1st St. East. Calgary.

BRADSHAW A STACFOVLK, b. 
aw, 203 Union Bank Building

berr inters-at-

LIFE INSURANCE
SL.N LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA 

—F. M. Kllner, city manager. B. C. Per
manent Lena Building. Pbene 64**. S. G. 
Ride... J. F. Hartley. S’. A Norman. C. F. 
Foxat.1. City Agents. '

LIVERY STABLES

AGENTS
BRAY S STABLES. 124 Jebason.

hoarding, hack», express wagon 
, Phone J62. ■ '

w. MABLB, 717 Johnnon to. Agents for |
VockeWutt Implemeute, piewgb parts, etc. j NOTARY PUBLIC

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONH * CO.. T. H.. Ill Fwt W. Mm

All repairs executed.

I OAUNUE, W. notary puL . 
ance agent. Room 201, HlUUen-Bone Bldg. 
City, suburban snd farm *

i.t.b 1. . ira».I^Attol'oh-rii PkJti-Ak'Ëb,' Krm, »upplie<r
H. Uojrd- Yeung, notary publie. 1412 BroqE
Straei. Pkenp 4633 and SMIL.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, massage 

and chiropody. Mrs Barker. Phone 6$2l. 
431 Fort Street.

B. D. TODD, notary public. Ill Fort Street. 
Passport lor ms supplied and prepared.

LIME
LIMB—Agricultural lime, analysis 68.7 per

BOTTLES
•UX MB TOUR eOTTLRl ar tat n. Ml

you some. Phone 122». City Junk Co.. I 
Aarooedo. 6*6 Johnson. 

cent. ; $6.6
esuan

'{ttorix 
Harbor.' Fhoi

OY8TER8

__BROKERS
HcTAVISH BROS, 121$

Custom brokers, shipping

MSGU1MALT OYSTERS, fresh fro* the
beds dally, or att denlern.

Government
___ ___ ___ and forwaidlhg I

agents Tel. «615. American Expre* re- ] 
prt-sentatlv* P. O. Bos 1134.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
C111 LDRE>U8 and 

Phone' 674».

outfitters.

/A aJt
gUAW SMS. commercial photographers. 1 1*4 oovsraumht st. r^mmfnmT—

PHOTOOKAPHT.

I CHIMNEYS
I fiseA etc-

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
LEANED—Defective

PAINTING

________ Wb, Neal. 141$ Quadra Stroot.

----- U“‘“S

ïÿ^V*5»S,222R£^

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanizing nod repairs. 
1416 Bianslierd 8treat.41

WATCHMAKER» AND REPAIWER8

TAKK NOTICE that an application has 
been made to register Frederick Bernard 
Pemberton, an owner In Fee-simple, ur 
der n Tag Kale Deed from the Collect- 
of the Corporation of the District 
Saanich to Frederick Bernard Pemberton. 
1918, In pursuance of a Thx Sale held by 
said Collector on or about the 18th 
day of July, 1417. of all and singular that 
certain iiarcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being tn the Dis
trict of Victoria, m the Province 
Britleh Columbia. . more i«u-ticularly 
known and described hs the easlvrly v. of 
Lot 3, Block C, of Sections 11 and 15, Map 
1ST».

You and thone claiming through or un 
der you, and all persons claiming any 
tereet In the «aid land by virtue of any 
unregistered Instrument, and all persons 
claiming any Interest In the «aid land 
dearer t whose title la not registered under 
the provisions of the “Land Registry 
Act" OV S. B. C. 1411), are required to 
contest the claim of the «tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 
notice upon you. and in default of 
caveat or certificate of lis pendens beini 
filed befoie the registration, aa owner, e 
the person entitled under »uch tax sale 
you and each of you wlU be for « 
estopped and debarred from setting up 
any claim to or in reapect of the said 
land, and I «hall register the said Fred
erick Bernard Pemberton aa owner of the 
«aid land so «old for raxes.

Dated at tbe Ixfmd Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this li*th dny of December, A. 
D. 1413.

' F. J. 6TACPOOLB, 
ReglKtrar-'Jeneral of Titles.

I direct Kervlce of thin Notice to be 
made by publication thereof in four 
issue*, one In each con*c< utIVe w-ek. of 
a newspaper circulating in Victoria.

F. J STACPOOLB, 
Registrar-!'.envrai of Titlc-y. 

To Runl Singh, Registered Owner, and 
David Dunlop, Assessed Owner.

■aw» ' ayy k»*1 pfpegihBasfQglpgl5

OFFICIAL CHANGES " 
HT MEHCHWfFS- BE
. C. Fraser, Local Manager, 

is Transferred to 
Vancouver

Sincere regret at hie departure, 
mingled with congratulation on promo
tion. wlH be accorded to Allan C. 
Fraser. Manager ef the Merchants’ 
Hank In this city, who has been ap- 
pointqd to lake charge of the Gran
ville Street Branch of the Bank ia 
Vancouver.

Mr. Fraser came to Victoria live and 
hklf years ago ftom Edmonton. There 

» was manager of the Bank. Mr. 
Fraaer has spent the whole oT his busi
ness career with the Merchants' Bank, 
except a shogt period early in life with 
private bankers at Fort William. Hie 
career with the Merchans* Bank has 

wi divided between Winnipeg, Kd- 
onton and VietoetiL •
Hie chief public work has been done 

connection with hospital manage
ment. He was President of the Royal 
Alexandra Hospital at Edmonton, and 
for several years had been a memiter 
of the Board of Directors of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital here. As Chairman 
of the Finance Committee he has been 
of great assistance to the work of. the 
institution. For the past two years he 
has been Vice-President of tbe Hoa-

Mr. Fraaer left this afternoon to take 
ovef RiS new post at Vancouver on 
Monday. He succeeds O. Nets Stacey, 
a son of the Federal Member for Chilli
wack. Mr. Stacey having been trans
ferred to the management of the Win
nipeg branch.

Pending the choice of a successor, 
the affaire of the Victoria branch will 
be administered by J. B. Hamilton.

Frutt-a-lives" will protect you 
against Auto-intoxication because this 
wonderful fruit medicine acts directly 
on all the eliminating ofgans.

»tc. a box, 6 for ||.M. trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa

No. 397. No. of Application 21197-F
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register Frederick Bernard 
as the owner In fee-simple,the" person entitled under such tax sale Pemberton.

you *.,d ™.h ot yu .111 b. lor over “,nd".a TSwSliTtl ^

Saanich to Frederick Bernard Pemberton, 
bearing date the Kith day of November, 
111$, in pursuance of a Tax Sale held by 
said Collector on or about the ISth day of 
July. 1917, of all and singular these cer
tain perçois or tracts of land and promisee 
situate, lying and being la the District at 
Victoria, in the Province ef British Col
umbia, more particularly known and de
scribed aa Lots .7 and 1. in. Block 1* of. 
Sectiviis $r, ll and 24, Map 177.

You and those claiming thiough or un 
der you and all-persons claiming an/ In 
tereet In the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered Instrument, and all persons 
-claiming any interest in the said-toad by- 
descent whose title Is not registered un
der the provision* of the "Land Registry 
Act" (R. 8. B. C. 1911). are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of ti ' 
notice upon you. and In default of 
caveat or certificate of 11s pendens bel 
filed before the registration, as owner, 
the person entitled under such tax aa 
you and each of you will be for r 
estopped aad debarred from setting 
any claim to or in respect of the S4 - 
land. and I «kail register the «aid Fred 
•rick Bernard Pemberton as owner of the 
said land so sold for taxes. /■

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this 13th day of February. A.D. 
1914.

F J. BTACTOOLE. 
Registrar-General of Titles, 

direct service of this Notice to be
made by publication of the same in four 
(4) issues, one in each consecutive week, 
of a newspaper circulating in Victoria.

F J. STACPOOLB. 
Registrar-General of Titles. 

To Richard Pedwcll, Registered and As 
sensed Owner.

WATER NOTICE.

WORKING OF WIDOWS' 
AND ORPHANS'FUND

LITTLE A TA Y Lu L, 617 Fort HL Expel t 
watc.'imakei». Jewellers aad uplkuux 
Piion* 671. ____________ _ ■

WHITE. M:, watchmaker snd manufactur
ing jeweller. Ait work guaranteed. So- 
trance Hitben-Bone Bldg. 

WINDOW CLEANING
lbl.A.Su WINDOW CLEANING CO- -Phone 

1*16. pioneer window cleaner» and Jani
tor». *22 Vales Street.

FOB J
Ittk

PROMPT. RELIABLE SERVICE, 
a Uly \\ inUow Cleaner*. 3*hone
y. qualntanc*-, 641 Port._________ 47

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your car- 

pota katixlacuon xawurfO. pnoao 4636.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FURKSTLJtR— 

Heel» 4th Monday, « p. m.. *4» Wat* SL 
H. L. Cos, 614 central Block. Phon» 3644.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. l.U.O.K. me*is
WoCncouay. Otfd renoa»' Hull.

PAUGUlSitb OF ENGLAND 13. 8.—Lodge
Prwna 4th ThursUajd A.u.r . iixu. S 

A. L Harrison, secy., »U FalrUeid.
JL OF F.—Far Wwt Victoria Ledge, Ns

2bd and 4tb Thur»., k. of P. Hail. A. t 
H. Harding. E.R t»., 3WJ6 GoverninenL

i. 3610 2nd and 4th Monday
au. Careen LU.3». No. 22»4................
............................. 2mi aad 4th Wedawd

Sir A 33«r*ford L.U.L., No. 2447 ......
.. .2nd *nd 4th Thursdays at EaquiiusU

R. R. F.. Na 623 ........................... .. Ut TusstUy
H. 8. .. .................................................. lira Tuesday
1'ur,.‘:.v.,":.!:0;Bmw ** w.
Uueen of Island LaU.H.A., No. 209 ....

............................. .. 3al and 3rd Thursdays
SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Lodge Aiexaa-

dr a. 316, meet» 1st aad'3rd Thursdays, A 
O F. MmI, Broad Street. PreeàdeaL M

iiKTr7'Gough 1123 Hlghvlew ■ 
ii. ‘j Seavlew Ave.,

No. of Application 21411F. 
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

tritit of Victoria.
British

NOTICE.

The partnership heretofore existing be
tween the. undersigned under the firm 
name of CROFT*»*» A WILSON in the 
bulling of the " tiurbor House' farm and 
boarding house has been terminated an 
from tne *3nd December last.

Dated tilth February, 191».
FLAN CBS NONA CROFTON.
NORMAN VV. WUtoON.

Notice Under Section 36.
TAKK NOTICE that an application has 

been made to regtoter Frederick Bernard
Phmberton, as owner In Fee-simple, un
der a Tax Sale Deed from the Collector 
of the Corporation of the District of 
tiaanlch to Frederick Bernard Pemberton, 
bearing date the 30th day of November, 
1918, in pursuance of a Tax Sale held by 
the said Collector on* or about the 18th 
day of July. 1917. of all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and pre- 

‘ C and being In tbe Dle- 
. in the Province of 

Columbia. more particularly
_______and described as Igrt Fifteen < 15)
of Section Sixty-two (82), Map 918, EX
CEPT that nart thereof registered In the 
name of John Breidfjord, at Absolute 
Fees' Book. Volume 32, Folio 12. No. 
7888-F.

You and those claiming through or un
der you, and all per*on« claiming any in
terest. In tbe aald laud by. virtue of any 
unregistered Instrument, and all pernon» 
claiming any inter* at in the «aid land by 
descent whose title ie not registered under 
the provisions of the "Land Hr-giBtry 
Act" (R. 8. P. C. 1411), are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of. the service of this 
notice upon you. and In default of 
caveat or certificate of lm pendens being 
filed before the registration, a* owner, of 
the perwm entitled under such tax «ale 
you and each of you will be for ever 
estopped and debarred from setting up 
any claim to or In r<-*i>ect of the nald 
land, and I «hall register the «aid Fred
erick Bernard Pemberton a* owner of the 
said land so «old for taxes.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, a* 
the City of Victoria. Skovlnce of Hritiek 
Columbia, this 21st day of Deeemh 
D. 1916.

F. J. STACPOOLE.
Registrar-General of Tl*____

I direct service of this Notice to l>e 
made by publication thereof in four 
issue», ,one in each consecutive week, of 
a newspaper circulating in Victoria.

F. JÎ STATPOOLE, 
Registrar General of Titles. 

To Leon Jervis. Registered and Assessed 
Owner.

TAKB NOTICE that Producers' Rock 
and Gravel Co.. Limited, whose address ia 
1423 Store Street, Victoria, will apply for 
a license to lake and use 11,00(1 gallons per 
day M water out of Spring, also known as 
Porter'* Spring, which flows easterly and 
drain* Into Royal Bay, about Block 1, Sec
tion 1$, Esquimau District. The water 
will be diverted from the stream at a 
point about 150 feet from N. K. corner of 
Section 1$, and will be used for steam and 
domestic purposes upon the land. 10,600 
gallon* per day for, «team and domestic 
mrposes on Blocks .2 and 3, Section 16, 
Ssiiulmalt and foreshore adjacent thereto, 

and 1,606 gallons per day for domeatlo 
purposes pn Block 1. Section 16. Esqui
mau. This notice wan pouted on the 
-round on the *lxth day of February, 
919. A copy of this notice and ^n appli

cation pursuant thereto and to the 
"Water Act. 1411," win be filed In the 
office of the Water Recorder at Victoria. 
Objections to the application may bo filed 
with the said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Right*. Parliament 
Building*. Victoria, B. C.. within thirty 
days after the first appearance of this 

• ce m a local newspaper. The date of 
first publication of .this notice hfi Feb

ruary 8, Ï916. __, '
PHODUCIMW ROCK * «RAVEL ÇO-. 

LTV.. AwltasM. J

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Explained to Musical Club 
Executive by Mrs. R, S. 

Day Yesterday

The aims, objects and administra, 
lion of the Widows’, Orphans’ and 
Dependents’ Fund of the Patriotic 
Service Committee, I. O. D. E.. were 
elucidated for the benefit of the exe
cutive of the Ladiei" Musical Club 
yesterday afternoon by Mre. R. 8. 
Day. and the citation of the excellent 
service rendered awoke in those privi
leged to hear the report a determin
ation to even greater effort on behalf- 
of tills fund.

The Club has materially assisted 
the fund to the extent ot 1306. repre
senting the proceeds from its various 
concerta, imd for* this - -reasmr-tlio- 
preaident. Mr». Nash, invited Mrs. 
Day to meet tbe members of the Club 
executive and give an outline of the 
working» of the fund. The meeting 
was held at the home of Mrs. Nash, 
those present Including Mr». R. Baird. 
Mrs. Duncan Campbell. Mr». Bt Ben
nett, Mrs. Hamlet, Mrs. Gideon Hicko, 
Mr*. Hoard. Mise Alma Russell, Mias 
Denise Harris* lira. Arthur Gray and 
Mrs. Gould.

Scope of the Fund.
Mrs. Day read the resolution adopt

ed some six month» ago whereby tbe 
work of the Patriotic Service Com
mittee. I. O. D. E., Is made more in
clusive and wider in «cope so aa ts 
apply to the families of men whose 
death occurred after discharge:

"Those entitled to receive assist
ance from the fund known ns the 
Widows', Orphan»’ end Dependents' 
Fund of the Patriotic Service Com
mittee. I. O. D. È.. shall be widows, 
orphans, dependent» of those men 
who at the time of their death were 
serving with H. M. naval forces within 
or without Canada, or were member» 
of II. M. Rx-Service Force» or of any 
of the Allied forces serving in the 
present war. or whose subsequent 
death could be attributed to any dis
ability on active service.”

A review of the various cases which 
have been helped by the fund showed 
that an invaluable work is being done 
for the defifcndents of the men who 
have fallen—a work whose usefulness 
ia considerably enhanced by that 
personal touch" which mark» the ad

ministration of the fund. "I
At the dosé of her address. Mrs. 

Day was warmly thanked by the Club 
president. Adjournment was then 
made to the dining room where n de
licious tea waa served, musical se
lection» being later contributed by 
Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Hamlet and Mrs. 
Campbell.

PROVINCIAL CHAPTER
Annual Meeting of I. O. D. E. In Van

couver on Friday Next;. Pott-War 
Activities te be Discussed.

corporation of the district of 
SAANICH.

For sale, 36 lots in a subdivision n 
Chariton lioad and Glyn Station, B. C. 
Electric Railway. Healed tender will be 
received by the undersigned up to noun 
March. 1, for the abfcve lota.

Full particulars and form of tender may 
» received upon application to the Muni

cipal Hall. Royal Oak.
HECTOR 8. COW PER.

C M C

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OP 
VICTORIA, ». C.

TENDERS FOR ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES.

day. February 34. 1614.
The lowest er any tender not necessarily

“payment will be made on satisfactory 
delivery being madeL 

A certified cheque made Payable to toe 
City Treasurer equal to » per cent, of 
amount of tender is to be enclosed with 
—Th tender ee a guarantee of due fttiûl- 
me.it of the oonUact 1er supply of geode
•‘ceStoare to be delivered to City Stores,

C—Flexible Ce Me.
D—Lamp Standards.
1—Mister Generator Set. I

wrw.

citym».

TTip poatponed general meetlnp ol 
the Provincial Chapter, L O. D. K,. will 
be held on Frldw, February 2H, In the 
Sodttorlum of the firent War Veter
ans', iso I a.tlnça Street, West Van
couver. The meeting promise, to be 
one of (treat Intereet, and will, among 
other matter, deal with the poet-war 
activities of thin Patriotic Artoclatlon.

It l. a very* great encouragement ttr 
[the executive to learn, from the aanual 
reporta .now coming in. that tbe 
Daughters of the Empire In British 
Columbia recognize that there In no 
oiacbarge or demobilization for them, 
for In the building up of the nation. 
In the eaae ot the returned etek sol
dier*. of their widow*, dependant» and 
orphans. In the thousand activities 
which will call for enthualaam and 
patriotism, for wisdom, judgment and 
conalatent service, the womanhood of 
thla Empire muet he relied upon to 
take Ita share, tt I» hoped that at the 
coming conference—and aleo at the 
annual meeting of tbe Provin 
ter, which I* fixed to - 
Tueaday and Wedncadni 
I» at Victoria, there will 
large and represea’ 
the Daughters. .

The regular meeting of the 
dal Executive will -- — ’
next, at 11 a. m., a 
Temple Building, V

COMMONWEALTH

-*• •. • £
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Monuments, 
Curbs, Etc.

PMOIE 3802

Marble, 
Granite and 
Cut Stone

MOUTlfllÇI’S STOIE WORKS, 720 Courtney Street

SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Ce., 

Ltd.
LICENSED EMBALMERS 

and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Open Day and Night 
Lady Assistant.^

1012 Quadra Street

In ordinary affairs of life people 
limlnt upon getting the full value of 
their money. But It has not always 
been so where a death has occur
red. It Is our endeavor to bring 
the undertaking business within 
the scope of common sense and 
aoutid Ji^fTnarit All our. charged 
afe TwCsetT ui*on sound business 
principles which mean the most 
and the best for the money.

IhoBsoo Funeral Ct
■bees 4M. let FaatIs* A*
Meter Hear* ■a* Bqe

fiPvf'j.

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hayward*») UA

Meter or Herse-Or awe 
Equipment

EstaMMMd 1W 

Phone 2230 
734 Broughton Street

MAJOR BURDE, H.P.P., 
CHALLENGES

Charges Collusion to Dominate 
the West Coast 
... Fisheries

Port Albernl. Feb. 22 (Special to 
The Times). — Major Burde, M. C. 
MP.P, held a public meeting last 
night, when he stated that he had it 
on the very beet authority that Al 
Hager, of life Canadian Fishing Co., 
Vancouver, made the statement In the 
tetfcy <rf the Vancouver Hotel that the 
cannery had It all fixed with Ottawa, 
bo that It could win it* case In spite 
of aÛ the Major Burde*.

Major Burde issued a challenge to 
F. H. Cunningham. Chief Fisheries 
Inspector, to come on the witness 
stand of the Commission with him.

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN
FOR FUNDS IN MAY

Toronto. Feb. 22 —At a meeting of 
campaign committee of the National 
Council of the Y. M. C. A. here yester 
day arrangements were Made fôï the 
next Red Triangle fund campaign 
which the T. M. C. A.. In connection 
with the T. W. C. A.. Is to hold 
throughout Canada from May 6 to t.
- The' ohjemvë 'of the campaign win 
be ft.100.000, which is the amount of 
new funds required by the National 
Councils of the two organisations for 
their work this year. This is less 
than 4>ne-half of the amount requested 
and less than one-third of the amount 
subscribed in ladt year's campaign. 
The smaller sum. It is said, is made 
possible because of the balance in the. 
hands of the organizations from the 
campaign of 1918 and the amount ex 
pec ted from the liquidation of over 
seas assets, which will provide for a 
substantial part of the extensive work 
included in the programme of the or
ganisations this year.

MERITES OUT 
TO BETA DRYDOCK

Seattle Interests Would Build 
If Dominion and Province 

Would Aid
sasrsi.i>. ■ JUpL *-k- •

COMMITTEE TO SEE

GOVERNMENT HERE

Vancouver. Feb. 22—Mayor dale 
and the members pf the Joint Drydock 
Committee agree taht during thirty 
years of effort, Vancouver was never 
nearer obtaining a class "A" drydock 
and ship repair plant tHan U the pres
ent time. Financiers and experienced 
drydock construction men of Seattle, 
conceded to be highly responsible par
ties, want tu build g $4,000,006 plant 
here. They are ready to proceed with 
immediate construction providing the 
Dominion subsidy and a Provincial 
bond guarantee are forthcoming.

The Mayor, en route to the Rotary 
convention at Portland, ran into tin 
drydock scheme at Seattle, and re 
jnalned there until last night’, return 
ing to Vancouver to-day and obtaining

tIRIKS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
M XRBIKU.

«ACFAROUHAR-DICKRNBON •— Yester
day afternoon. Is St. Andrew's Chtareh, 
Rev. Dr. Clay united la marriage Mr. 
R. D. Macfarquhar. late of the 4*th 
Battalion. C. M P.. Mdmonton. and Mrs 
Maria Dlokenaon, of Cochrane, Alberta.

DBD.
•eeuilOUSB—At the Jubilee Hospital. 

Ernest Seed house, aged T years, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. heed house, of 74» Audley 
Street. He is survived by his parents, 
S brothers and 2 sisters.

Funeral service from the Thomson Funeral 
„ Chapel Saturday. Feb. 22. at 1.10, Rev. Mr. 
X «laberehon officiating.

OILLILAND—On the ltth Inst., at the 
Jubilee Hospital, Elisa Lucinda Gilliland, 
aged 27 yeqrs I months and 17 days.

The remains ere reposing at the Thom: 
Funeral Chapel end a 111 be removed to the. 
residence of W. J. Gilliland. 1*21 Johnson 
El rest, from where the funeral will take 
place on Monday. February 24, at 2 o'clock.

_ JLev. ±L S. Osborne officiating.
Friends kindly accept this Intimation.

HANCOCK—On Feb. 20, 111», at the resi
dence. 170 Regins A vs., Agnes Rose, be
loved wife of Albert Harold Hancock,
»ed 2* years; born at Victoria, B. C. 

e Is survived by her husband and 
sail children; also her mother. 

Lloyd, and one sister and two

ALIENS FROM EAST
CANADA TO WEST

Hamilton. Ont„ Feb. 22.—That 
aliens in the cities of Eastern Canada 
are being sent to the west by the Do
minion Government, was a statement 
made here by Dr. W. A. Riddell, Sup 
erintendent of the Trades and Labor 
Branch of the Ontario Government, to 
a deputation from here that waited bn 
him. He said the Government 
working out a plan by which all 
enemy aliens would be placed under 
Government supervision, would be em 
ployed at work allotted to them by the 
Government, and would be controlled 
and paid such wages as the Govern 
ment should decide upon. The Gov 
eminent would appoint officials 
look after them.

The foreigners, he said, would be
employed principally In the West__
clearing work and building highways 
and railways. Home already had been 
dispatched there.

to

READY NOW
To Quote on Your 1919 Requirements of

•*•117 METALS, MISERS Alt 
WHITE METAL ALLOYS

(Mrs quantities and metals you will need over 1919 with eorapte 
We win then make you an attractive proposition, by letter or I* pet» 
our name for quick quotations on all non-ferrous metals and alloy».

THE mm METAL Off.; LTD.
1428 Granville St, VANCOUVER Phone S1920

GERMANS MUST DISMANTLE 
FORTS AND KEEP UP ONLY 

SMALL FORCES FOR ORDER

reach from Vancouver 
Ottawa

As the result of a jolnt meeting of 
the Board of Trade, Manufacturers' 
Association, Harbor Board, North 
Vancouver aad the Vancouver City 
Council, summoned under an “8.0.8/ 
call by the Mayor this morning, a spe
cial sub-committee has been provided 
for, to obtain all the Government ac
tion possible with a view to facilitat
ing the efforts of the drydock builders 
to locate here.

Nemee Kept Secret.
For obvious reasons the Mayor eng

Kted that the identity of the Seattle 
ntiers behind the scheme for the 
privately-omned Vancouver drydock 
remain unstated for the present. He 

stated the names to the meeting to
day. however. One is a big Seattle 
financial Institution and the other le 
head of the largest drydock and con 
btruethm company on the entire Pa
cific coast They stated plainly that 
the money la already "up” and they 
are prepared to start construction 
without delay If the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments will assist 

The proposition was fully discussed 
from all angles and the meeting de
cided to approach the Provincial Gov
ernment next Tuesday morning 
through a special committee to be se
lected with one member from each of 
the organisations represented. It was 
admitted that while the Dominion sub
sidy of four and one-half per cent is 
assured for the scheme, the fifty-five 
per cent bond- -guarantee - required 
from the Provincial Government may 
prove somewhat of a stumbling block, 
but the concensus of this morning's 
meeting was that a way to overcome 
opposition must be found, even to the 
extent of finding -seme other way 4e 
provide a guarantee that will be Just 
as satisfactory as that required from 
the Provincial Government, In case 
the latter should not be willing to 
comply.

The Seattle financiers and drydock 
men Interested will be asked to have 
a representative in Victoria on Tues 
day morning to outline a concrete pro 
posai to the special committee and 
then join in the delegation to the 
Government with a specific request.

Paris, Feb. 22.—The Supreme War Council has completed the 
nufin iletails of the military treaty which Marshal Foch will present 
to the Germans. It will be further perfected at a meeting of the 
yto- U>e Council of the 

to viotoy» and [great powers on Tuesday.
Thin document is a permanent armistice and in effect a military 

treaty, disarming and demobilising the German forces down to a 
«mall police basis, understood to be between five and ten divisions of 
10,000 men each, with a similar complete naval and aerial disarma
ment and the dismantlement of the frontier fortifications, as well as
Heligoland and the K-lel Canal. The 
economic end boundary question, with 
Germany are left for later determina
tion, but from the military and naval 
standpoint this treaty will be com
pletely effective in terminating the 
war. making impossible any resump
tion of It. The treaty also will have 
the effect of releasing the Allied troops 
except in the established areas to be 
6ccu pted ufitn ’ tTlè final peace treaty Î» 
signed.

This military treaty will be so effec
tive in ending the possibility of hos
tilities that It Is construed in some 
quarters as definitely ending the war 
■although there may still be the techni
cal question whether the final ending 
of the war does not await the signing 
of the final treaty of peace.

POLAND’S FRONTIER 
BEING EXTENDED 

TO ITS OLD MARKS

Soldiers and Workers 
Said to Have Made 

Bavaria a Republic

Berlin, Teb. 22.—(Allocated 
Press).—Bavaria lest night i 
declared a Soviet republic by the 
Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Council 
lb Munich, The Vowiache Settling 
to-day iayi.

CITY OF VANCOUVER
AND UTILITIES BILL

Vancouver, Feb, 22.—Better that the 
Public,.JJ41lULl.ee JEMiL tefi hpt passed at 
all than it should pus» with Clauses 90 
and 106 in It.

This was the effect of a resolution 
adopted last night at a special meet
ing of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
vailed t« vimaider the_draft of the .biU.

Another important resolution re
quests that Clause II be not made ap
plicable to the existing agreement 
which this city has with the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company 
regarding the six-cent fare.

Q. I* Smellie, R. K. Houlgate and 
W. H. Gallagher will go as a delega
tion to Victoria to present the reso
lution to the Government.

WILSONWILLSPEND 
LITTLE MORE THAN 

WEEK IN STATES

Washington, Feb- 22,—President Wiieoa, 
who Is expected to arrive in Boston Mon
day, will spend only a little over one 
week in the United States before embark 
Ing on March 6 to return to Paris.

In a week crowded with a Cabinet 
meeting, a conference with the Foreign 
Relations Committees, of Congress, the

Warsaw. Feb. 21.—Via London, Feb.
22.—(Associated Press) —The cam
paign of the Poles In Lithuania and 
also in the provinces east of Bheet- 
Litovsk is proceeding actively. The 
Bolshevikl have been driven out of 
Manlewlcz, in Volhynla. leaving behind' signing of bills, attention to various do- 
them large quantise of munitions.

There has been made public a decree 
of military and civil occupation of these 
provinces, which means that Poland's 
frontiers are being extended to the his
toric boundaries of the kingdom.

•nestle problems and perhaps an address 
to Congress on the proposed League of 
Natipns, while House officials are arrang
ing the business of the executive offices, 
not a single minute of the President's 
time will be lost.

The Bargain Counter
ONION PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACHTO, BALTIMORE 
OHIO, mnuiAPAAK» A OHIO, CHICAGO, ROOK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC S PER CENT. PREFERRED.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Slock and Bond Brokers. >

N MOT LOSE 
VICTORY LOU and comii

cash”

Bond Department.

British American Trudt Co
—A——A Sts. 7 729723 Fort Street.

IMPERIAL BANK of CANADA

Soldiers’ Pay Cheques
charge to any of our Branches.

VICTORIA BRANCH A. X GREEN,
Cor. Government and Yates S ta. Manager.

0KUMA SPEAKS OF
THE RACE QUESTION

Toktp, Feb. 22.—Count Okuma, re
ferring in the House of Peers to the 
League of Nations yesterday, said :

"Great Britain and the United States 
are conjointly the leading nations of 
Anglo-Saxon civilisation. For ct 
summating the League nothing more 
important is to bo done than the re
moval of racial discrimination. Japan 
is. now among the five great powers, 
and fully entitled to demand equality 
In all respects.

"Much will depend upon Japan's 
delegates at the Peace Conference to 
give practical efficiency to this most 
important problem, not only for Japan, 
but for the practicability of the League 
of Nations."

Ignace Jan Paderewski waa acclaimed 
as head of the Government, Should 
recognise the Polish Government."

ECONOMIC COUNCIL OF
CONFERENCE TO ACT

Paris, Feb. 22.—All economic mea
sure* of a transitory nature which 
come before the Peace Conference will 
be referred to the Economic Council 
which was appointed by the Confer 
ence at the suggestion of President 
Wilson, It was announced last night 
in an official communique, which adds:

"The question of the creation of 
neutral tone between the Hungarians 
and Roumanians In Transylvania was 
referred to the Supreme War Council.

"It was decided that the Allies, as a 
result of the eeesloh or the Polish 
Diet at which the powers of the Polish 
President were confirmed and M which

We Buy

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.
W View M Fhow *

War Loans
Beegkl and Sold____

F. W. Stevenson
BROKER

102 Pemberton Block

A”Tüjim Ttmn who had somewhat 
prolonged hie call on his sweetheart

Was surprised v
upper etorey w 
the house, and 
tree» sailed evil 

"Leave as satt

en a window in an 
i raised as he left 
le voice of the mis-

. quart this morning.

Consistent Saving
I The systematic and con
sistent saving of money, is a 
duty which devolves upon 
every one of ua. The Bank 
of Montreal willopen Savings 
Accounts on receipt el $1 
and accept thereon deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

WINNIPEG MAJ4CM

A. Montizambert, Manager, - - Victoria Branch.
D. Doig, Manager, w sua n—«« V tetona.

V=

four small 
Alin A Li

Funeral Chapel, from where the funeri 
will take place oh Saturday at S.1S 
Interment m Hose Bay Cemetery.

OH AM.ORAN—On 
191» *-

IAN—on Friday. February 21, 
..... at St- Joseph s HoepUaJ, Bridget 
Hawkins, relict pf Cornelius o'Halluran. 
age-1 66 years; born at Knots. County 
Clare. Ireland. She la survived by one 
daughter. Sister Mary Cornelius. Superior 
of at. Ann s Convent at Kamloops, and 
one eon, C. H. o Hetloran, of Victoria.

* Tb* funeral will take place Monday morn
ing from Ht Joseph's Hospital at S.4S, pro
ceeding to 8L- Andrew's Roman Catholic 

» Cathedral, where service will be held at » 
o'clock. Interment la Roes Bay Cemetery.

FARRINGTON—On February tl. at the 
Isolattvm Hwpttat, Krnest Edward Fsr- 
rlhgton, «< Princess Ave.. aged SI 
years. born at Ulrerton. Lancashire. 
Kngiand. He la survived by his widow 
and throe children, also his father, ess 
slater and on# brother.

The remains are reposing at the B. Q 
I Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral will 
Hake place on Monday at *,*• p. m. Inter
ment to Rose Bay Cemetery.

“T*

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN 
PROCEEDS IN POLAND

Warsaw, Feb. 21.—Via London, Fob. 
22.—(Associated Press).—The cam-' 
palgn between Ignace Jan Paderewski 
and General Joseph PUeudski for the 
Presidency of Poland is in full swing.

lerewskl. although he IS probably 
more popular with the people than hie 
rival, is not having clear sailing by any 
means. Pllsudski’s strength lies in his 
popularity with the army. One factor 
n the election fight is the question of 

the responsibility for the failure to send 
the Polish army in France under Gen
eral Haller to Polaifll..

Pilsudski'a friends realise that Pader
ewski Is in favor with the Allied Gov
ernments, but they are hopeful that 
some event will arise to diminish the 
pianist-statesmans popularity.

■

Beautiful Rooms
At low Cost

Use
rotary
14*46. ê&m
F. W. WhttHarin 

er Ce., LIA
PHONE
2697

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. M. MePhail, 

Vancouver; Pte. John Purvee, Vancou

ill Pte. R. J. McLeod, Vancouver.
Engineers.

Died—Lieut A. C. Pratt Lyndhuret 
Ortt

Services.
Died—Pte. J. A. Owen, Duncan, -.C, 

•.Htr1?.** \D* Mehenr Victoria; Pte. 
E. W. Clappérton, Kamloops.
■■■■■■

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS

iis», mi. im. lm.lm. ms,
19*4, 137*. 1611. 16*2. 1647. 1114, 16**. 164*. 
ml. 1714, mi. 1762. 176». 1T»7, 1*20. 1146.ggtfeiatsadffisttl

WE OFFER, SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

=$900,000
CITY OF EDMONTON—FIVE YEAR—6% BONDS

AT 100 and INTEREST
Denominations $1,000 Merest Payable Febnwy 15th aid Augeit 15th

The City of Edmonton is the capital of Alberta and the gate
way to the world-famous Peace River country—the richest and 
most fertile portion of our neighboring Province—and whose 
development promises to be the most stupendous of the coming 
decade. Edmonton’s transition through the period of reconstruc
tion cannot be but one of progress, possessing no war-time 
industries Which must be converted to a peace basis. ' Financially 
the City is in an exceptional condition, and as an investment 
yielding a full 6 per cent, the municipal bond market offers

nothing better.

City of Edmonton Financial Statement
Ajweaement net (for municipal purposes)............................ . $91,946,356.00
Taw UotA ____.............. 30 mill*
Total Debenture" De&*.*.*.*........................................... 25,366,020.69

* Less Special Debentures.....................♦ 4,024,861.27
Lew City Utilities.......................        9,699,837.31

$18,724,698.58
Sinking Fund Investment of $3,661,852.19 • 

on tiroes Funded Debt. Lear Sinking 
Fund of $2,246,820.16 on foregoing 
specially rated and - revenue-producing
debts............................................... 1,415,032.03

------------ a— 15,139,730.61

Net General Debt ............................ .................. ... 1 ■ *10,226,290.08
Limit of borrowing powers 20% on total aaeeaement of lands and Special

Franchiser as per last Revised Assessment RolL 
Population of City (1916 Federal Interim Census).................... ..77^53,848

X



tided to do this until such as the

GNR. GEORGE ALFRED STEWART 
who passed away in London, at the 
Sth London General Hospital. Denmark 
HID, after seeing considerable service

the only eon of Mr. and and cold water, bath.electric lights.
Stewart, of the Bell Apartments, The lot Is |1 x 287 feet, contaii

about

lognhe, veryfull bear 11
ten run. etc.

A clear title will be given the pur

ls» cash. This will be a
t unity leg

This pi

tter.j we win sell theAS the
ALMOST NEW FURNITURE AND

EFFECTS, CHICKENS, ETC.
Including: Massive Oak Table.
set Of « Oak Dini Chairs, Fp. with
leather, large Oak
Oramaphone and Records, Bedwhile President O'Oonttell was Collection.BookshelvesHeaters,

Pictures,Chinaw&re.member of tie Committee Tables. Carpets andthe extending by the Fumed Oak Bedroom Ite, consistingof the dub's invitationVictoria of Bed, Spring and Pelt Mat trees.
Chifttoner, and Dining Table, Birch
Bedroom Suite, Tables, Chaim, Toiletby the bled deiegatea ward. Rifle, Drophead Singer Sewingas an Intimate friend ol They will in their hundreds, and Machine. Kitchen Sideboard, K. Tables,
K. Chairs, 8-Hole Steel Range,

Is Mb Gall
Apples,

TooM,* Wheel-Garden

i or Sale at all

». C.

Màrlatft $pecif io
mgr i, > US■ Kemovci ■

y all Stones 
WA. lïounf

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1919
which they may hare done under ax- I 
press orders of the Council and against 1 
their written protest.WHAT VICTORIA ROTARIANS DID 

AT PORTLAND CONFERENCE
The question at trade lleeaaaa was 1

euch an Intirleate ana that it wàuti iff ] 
quire dlacuaston at great length. Un
ies» twe day, could be given , te It 
the whole matter ehoutd be stood over,]

11 Graphic Story by Ca>t. T. J. Ooodlike, BeereUry ot Loral 

Rotary Chib.

HERE YOU GO- A»»oter’.
. (Easy to run. but hard to break—worth 61.59)

FREE FREE FREE
MAIL TO US AT ONCEl SCO ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, qr ft 

COUPONS and 76 cents and receive this by return. Take your choice 
Scooter or Tennis Racquet. (Bent Express Collect). ^

*AV* Crown Seep

BAVE Royal Crown Week mg Powder
| THEM Royal Crown Naptha

"Z Hey el Crown Cleanser
....... ...... 1 ALL . . .-v...- Royal Grewn Lye........  __...........

1 5—— Write for complète list of premiums.^

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS, Limited
VANCOUVER, B.O.

It CHIMES

Well-Known Citizen Passed 
Away at Home of Daugh 

- cz ter in Vancouver

“Whet I like about your delegation ie the determined look on your 
wee the bouquet handed by an Everett man to the Victoria 

who were present et the Victory Conference of the Twenty- 
Rotary District held at Portland, Oregon, on Thursday and uô’ârïmëirâ' wftfi tiovemor A’fic*Maerir(gne> of ' Vari<’ouvèiÇ‘ to tàe IwBïîPSfi?

chair.
This waa no mean compliment to receive in the presence of 700 

p«w>n et Demetrius K. ckun. active bnaineae men of the most thriving communities Of the Pacific
Northwest, who eagerly accepted Vic-  ------------------------------------------------ -——

municipalities were informed1 
what Increased source* of revenue! 
will be permitted by the Qovei 

It waa decided, however, to tax pub-I

A prominent business man and 
respected citizen of thle city pan 
away |ç Vancouver this morning

*T*“* Mr. Chungranes « pnytog, u^ut*,to mitt tor' the 1M
a visit at the home of his daughter | conterenc. In this city.
Mrs. Athene, when be was smitten I The Start,
with Influenza followed by double I After a journey of varied tncldcnta
pneumonia which caused ,hla death at local *********

_____I ww sweethearts to the number 01
twenty minutes past eergn this morn- I seventy in alL were part of a throng of 
ing. He had beep in fdr three week». 166# odd fellow-Jlotariane and tttrit 

Mr. Chungraftes was born In Kaf-1 ladiee fllllhg a spécial train Of sixteen 
narianls, on the Island of Evia, Greece, I sleepers as it came to a halt at Port- 
eixty-eeven years ago. At the age of land early on Thursday morning. The 
twelve he sailed from Piraeus to Tur-1 strains of a brass band playing There

Will be a Hot time In the OM mt to
night." marching the length of the 
train, banished all thoughts of sleep 
and the visitors were soon en route to 
their hotels in theifleet of autos.
- Centers see Opens.

key where he worked for some time 
before sailing around the Horn to 
California. From the United States 
he came to Victoria on a British man- 
of-war, arriving here when he waa 
about twenty years old. to Victoria, 
Mr. Chun graces married I daughter 
qf Gdbega Vienna, In whin market he

A CENTRAL COUNCIL 
MAT BE ESTABLISHED

Which Will Have Authority to 
^ Act for All Ex-Service 

Associations

The formation of a Central Council 
composed of delegates from all ex- 
service organisations which would 
have power to tqke up and deal with 
all matters referred to it by the various 
todies, was discussed at a meeting of 
the Comrades of the Great War held 
last night At the present time,'when- 

• ever a question of importance affect
ing the service organizations, or in 
which they feel it. is their duty to play 
a part a great deal of delay results 
through passing the matter on from 

->ne organisation to «Brother before 
joint action can be taken. A Central 

m Council would afford the opportunity 
of referring matters from all organiza
tions to a properly constituted body 
empowered to deal with any question 
with promptness, and as the fully 
authorised spokesman of all the ex-

service associations In the city.
The scheme was advanced by a mo

tion from Comrade R. MacNlchoI, sec
onded by Comrade W. Shaw, and It 
will be placed before all of the local 
organisations for consideration.

It was pointed out at the meeting 
that although a body of hairiness men 
of the city seemed to be deeply Inter
ested In what was known as the Vic
toria Reconstruction Group, and many 
meetings were held and much had 
been said, yet there did not seem to be 
very , much evidence so far of returned 
men being placed in employment in the 
business houses and banks of the city.

Other matters were discussed, among 
them the possibility of developing the 
entertainment feature of the work, in 
which connection it Is more than likely 
that Victoria will shortly witness what 
will be known as the Comrades’ Pierrot 
Troup.

At tee o'clock the conference pro-

Sr. Vienna” retired he combined the «« he Imagined. In the mam hall 
two businesses operating them under twelve hundred persons sat down St 
hi* own management# For forty years | the two luncheon*, and the banquet on 
this business has been carried on, (the second evening without crowding. 
Mr. Chungranes taking up Me pres- A large procsnlum and stage tilled 
ent store in INI. one end of the hall. Public galleries of

Mr. Chungranes is survived by his | vast seating accommodation ran round 
wife and hi* daughter, Mrs. Athens, the other three sides, and were well 
in Vancouver, as well mm C. D. Chun- I filled by the citizens of .PWVand who 
gr&nes end a daughter, Mrs. O, Chun- gathered ln large numbers to view the 
granes. There is also a younger son, | elaborate dramatic productions which 
N. Chungranes. The family home is | were put on thé stage by the various 
at 666 Toronto Street. | clubs during the periods allotted to

Mr. C. D. Chungranes was appointed them for "stunts" after the two noon 
manager of the Arm by hie father ( gatherings. One of the moot ambitious 
last week when he visited him In I vf these wae Spokane's contribution.

and he will carry on the showing an Indian village scene staged 
under the same name by | with magnificent costumes and "prope"

■ SUGGESTS 
TAX IMPOST FOR 
INSURANCE AGENTS

Executive of Union of B. C. 
- Municipalities Concludes

which it has been known for so many 
years past.

Mr. Chungranes' death will be wide
ly regretted in Victoria, and his loss 
will be Sell in the public Ufe of the 
city, for he had a reputation for un
impeachable integrity In business and 
for sane, sensible Ideals in civic affairs.

MARKET RETORT

Aooomponying Is the market report at 
the City Market to-day:

Fruit—Apples, 6c. lb.; per box, $1 50 to
$2.M.

Dairy Piedsee Freeh eggs. 69c. desen.
dairy butter, 69c. Xo 66c. lb.; cream. 49c.

Veteran’s Pierrot Troupe—Supported 
by the Comrades of Xhe Great War, 
G. Ingledew Is organising a pierrot 
troupe which will appear at gather
ings held under the auspices of the 
veterans for charitable purposes. Mr. 
Ingledew Is a veteran of the 47th Bat-
“55; “1 ,«“> .«*»■ oumut hubs*. 
to give entertainments to men in the 
military hospitals of the district. He 
has enlisted the support of a number 
of clever artists and will have to as
sist hlm L. Brünelle, K. Hallantyre. 
Mias Rosie Hey land, Mies Elsie Dun- 
b le ton. Mise K. Martin. Mise G. Spence 
with Mies Robertson as pianist.

Vegetables—Potatoes, $2
6c. bunch; carrots.

as aceompanlmeets to a miniature 
opera, ygneouver put on a splendidly 
conducted minstrel troupe who poked 
fun at their neighbbprin a aerisn of 
especially written songs and parodies. 
When Everett's time came the cur' 
tahi -rose 0» a gigantic bottle labelled 
"Rotary Spirit." From it emerged the 
personification of the title In the shape 
of a young woman of daxzllng chared, 
who had not to wait long for a wooer. 
There quickly appeared ln turn char
acters alleged to represent the different 
Rotary clubs of the district, who In 
more or tees tuneful verse tried to gain 
her ladyship’s affection with descrip
tions of what tbeir cities could offer 
her. While she hesitated whether 
bedtow her hand on the hustling sa>99- 
man from Vancouver or the monocled 
masher from Victoria, the real Prince

uumii, baaivia, |
6c. Busch; rhubarb 
8»c. ib. ; caulmoyeiiwer, 19c. to 26c. each. 

Meats—Fall lamb. 86c. to 49c. lb.; 
young mutton. 29*. to S9e. ; veal, 89c. to 
85c. lb-; beef. 89c. to 88c. lb.; perk. 85c. to 
83c. lb.

.. PenKrr—Chicken fry*. *0*. each; roast
ing chick*q, 45c. lb.; yOang fowl, 49c. lb.; 
geese, 45c. lb., ducklings. 45c. lb.; turkeys, 
•6c lb.

Pish—Smoked black cod fillets, 89c, and 
26c. lb.; bloaters. 19c. lb.; fresh herrisg, 
6c. lb.; smoked black cod tips, 6c. lb.; 
whiting* 19c. lb.; freeh cod (sliced), 19c. 
lb. ; fresh cod fillets. 16c. lb.

“V? ‘Mr!

WHEN THE STOMACH IS WRONG
UFE SEEMS TO BE A BORDEN

Indigestion Comes With a Debilitated and Run-down Condition of 
System and Can Be Cured Through Enriching the Blood '

the,

from Everett, and their bethroth&l was 
promptly celebrated by a dance of the 
rejected suitors.

Vieterie'e Contribution.
Victoria** contribution deservedly 

caught the fpney of tfie audience with 
Its mingled humor and patriotic sen
timent. Piloted by J. F. Scott, written 
by E. J. Down and produced by Reg 
inald Hincks. with s cast Including be 
rides the foregoing eeven other Ro- 
tariana. the scene professed to be 
nothing more nor less than a meeting 
of the "On to Portland" committee of 
the Club, assembled for the purpose 
of planning 9 "stunt" for the confer- 

jence. Two members of the committee 
happened to have returned recently 
from service at the front with the 
British and American force» respec
tively. and they etUI wore tbeir uni
forms.

A few moment* were occupied by 
family reunion, when the exceedingly 
unattractive wife <JL N. Hincks) lead 

,her abominable brat <E J. Down) 
into the arme of her hueband, a 
Han soldier (James Hunter), re

turned from the front, and describee 
treatment «he had received from 

"Them Vancouver guys’’ during bis 
absence.

The question of taxing Ineurni 
agents waa seriously discussed but 
action wae taken at the meeting of the 
executive of the Union of B. C. Munici
palities this morning.

Municipal Inspector Baird ouUined 
the present status of insurance agents* 
and expressed some doubt about tax
ation under ike present insurer 
regulations.

"Dangerous and Pernicious.
"To my mind that clause is one of 

the most dangerous and pernicious in 
the whole draft," said City Solicitor 
liannington, referring to a clause In 
the proposed Municipal Act, providing 
that during the period allowed for re- 

, Wllmk
the oqnar at time of sale may bring 
action on the grounds of irregularities 
existent in connection With the impo
sition'of taxes for which the land was

Id.
Mr. Hanlngton said he had no objec

tion to the point so long as it applied 
only to the Rate By-law.

It was contended by Municipal In
spector Baird that there was no dan 
gar of the clauses as worded'tetiilUxtf 
in the upsetting'of the assessm 
rolL

Tee Much Onus.
Delegate Farmer, of North Vancou

ver, stated that tber’e was too much 
oneus placed on the municipalities In 
acuons bronght In ooBneetion wfftr tax 
•ales and any rights of objection should 
be specifically stated ln the Act. to 
which objectors could be tied down.

F. A. McDiarmld thought the whole 
argument was outside of what the 
draft Stated-Mid that litigation in any 
event eould only go back three years.

On the motion of Mr. Haanlngton it 
was decided to limit the right of action 
to "irregularities existing subsequent 
to the «assessment roll, in connection 
with which particulars must be fur
nished.”

It was decided to make provision in 
the Act enabling a council at Its dis
cretion to withdraw any lot or lots 
from tax sale without removing the 
tax obligation.

Treasurers and other officials will be 
protected in respect of any action

The clauses in the Act relating to 
statute labor and commutation which 
are the same as in the old Act, will be 
considered at a later date.

The right to vole on any by-law lx 
limited to owners of land, as shown 

the Land Registry records thirty 
days prior to the «late of voting.

The question of the distinction be- 
seen private and public hospitals 

for purposes of exemption from tax
ation was discussed at length.

ln-ihe opinion of the Union execu
tive the exemption question was 
that should be taken up after 
queutlon Of municipal financial

ses was settled, and a strong pro- 
was recorded against exemption 

of land and Improvements being 
forced oh municipalities by the Legle-
Mturq,. ___

the Executive adjourns to
day St will bavé considered the bill 
Ibroughdtit. The amendments, mà 
suggested, will then be sent to all the 

*dxa ,la. the pforinci

■édermtieà of the BUI will be taken 
up srith the Municipal Committee of 
the Legislative Assembly.

DIED IN ENGLAND

There are many symptoms of indigestion, such as acute pain after eating, belching I ^ViSd'T 'V,
of wind, nausea and vomiting, bloating and pains in the region of the heart, a dread of Am,r?« ’,Urt 
food for the misery it causes. Dieting and the use of pro-digested foods may give ,h* c.m<ii*b advance# erect,
ease, but can’t cure—they only further weakeu the stomach. The work of digestion 
depends upon the blood and the nerves, and the only way to cure indigestion is to tone hie.^,n^^d *b”YeDE?‘r- 
up the stomach through the blood to do the work Nature intended it should do. The eBce- J°,n8 ,n th*yehorus.*The impres-
very best way to cure indigestion is through a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, m 
which renew the blood, strengthen the nerves and enable the stomach to do its work lkUL euiinw tTTii|n
with ease and comfort. Neglected indigestion means prolonged misery, and a more so much t” in. lichur no. ot u*
difficult cure. If yop have any of the symptoms of this trouble try the tonic treatment J**.
with Dr. Williams Pink Pills at oucç, £nd yx>u will be gratified with the results. JtwiHiisi b«id in another haii m

APPETITE FAILED FOOD TURNED SOUR

- Mr. Daniel Dexter, Liverpool, N.S., Mrs. J. Harris, Qerrard Street, Tor- 
eaye: “For years 1 waa a greet suf- "Abost three yean ago I
tarer trom indigestion. I was troubled «** “‘“O wlUl * severe attack at ln-
wlth gas on the etomaeh which caused dlgeatlon and vomiting. My food ,
disagreeable conditions. I was also seemed to turn eour aa Boon a» I ate _T," ’ ,rom lndl*e,t,on
frequently troubled with naneee and It, and I would turn eo deathly etch 
vomiting, which were very dietreee- that sometime, I would tall on the 
Ing. Aa a reeult ot my trouble my floor after vomiting. I tried home 
appetite almost completely felled, and remedies, but they did not help me. 
what 1 did eat caused toe constant Then I went to a doctor, who gave me
pain. I wae continually doctoring, but some powders, but they eeemed to
did not get any benefit, and had about make me worae. Thle 
made up my mind that I would suffer
for life One day a friend asked me ■»* stomach was In each a elate that 
why I did not try Dr. Williams' Pink 1 could not keep down a drink e<
Pille, and while I had not much hope water, and I waa wasted to a skeleton *1“»' Pln*
of a cure I decided to do so. I had and felt that life waa not worth living. tvooblo nnd
only *.hcn n tew boxen however, when 1 waa not married at this time, and one **"* ‘ ‘
1 lOund they were helping me. Very Sunday evening on the way to church

Ih— , continued the nan of the wlt* mlr Intended husband 1 waa takengladly then i continued the use ot tne w#k e M OB y,, ltrML He toet
pills, and In leaa than three month. > at U i drug «ore. where the clerk

r I had been, able to axed up eomethlag to

auditorium building. They were 
fully attended throughout by an earn
est aaaemblage of bustneee meat. In 
whom one might hardly recognise the 
bolmeroua crowd of tun-makers, who 
Joined their wives In the great hall
during tile mealtime recenses. ____

Instructive Addresses.
Amongst item* outside the purely 

routine bualnesa waa the addrem by 
Ur. Henry Huizalle, President of the 
University of Washington, on -The 
Common Ground Between Employer 
and Employee- This wonderfully 

| lucid and thoughtful contribution, 
ig with one of the pressing quee- 
Of the day. wae In Itself worth 

, the Journey to Portland. This waa the 
I tried several doctors, I opinion freely expressed among the at- 

but their medicines did not eeem to ] tenUve throng which beard it dellv- 
help me in the least. I saw Dr. Wll

Fille advertised to eural». Wmla war, contribution, by 
to try them. I Victoria, consisting of a stirring talk 

1 had not been taking them long when "Education la Rotary.- by Mtonk 
1 felt somewhat Improved. This 1m. I *• Ç-: 1 *•» received report

SUFFERED GREAT DISTRESS
Xtrs. Albert Hall, Bonya, Ont., aaya: 

“1 have used Dr. William# Pink PUli
with woudatful
I waa a great l
which almost made me a physical 
wreck. At time, my sufferings were 
80 great that I waa unable to attend to 
my household duties. I had smother
ing epelle at times and waa afraid to 
lie down to rent. After every aaeal, no 

« on for FiaUer how sparingly 1 ate, 1 suffered 
by that time

Customs SiHe 
Unclaimed Goods
Wednesday, December 6, at 10 a.m. 

it Examining Warehouse, corner Iasnrley 
uad Broughton Streets. Rice, Dry (ioode, 
Aute Parts, Hardware, Teys and Miscel
laneous Goods.

By order,
^EL'..**WBCTTv: :

Collector of Customs.

»al» No. 1473.

•ale No. 1472.

■a t*3e8ev,i«n*aHti£3

Messrs. Stewirt Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by Steph. Murphy 
Ksq., will sell by Public Auction at his 
residence, 1452 Vining Street, off Bel
mont Avenue, on

Weëiesdaj, February 26
*| At 2 o'clock, the whole ef hie well kept

Mahogany, Oak and 
Bird’s Bye Maple 

Furniture, Carpets,

ackeq,1 
ttoned

Returning Veteran.—Leslie Mi 
though his name Is not 

In tbe official list, has wired his par
ents from Halifax that he 
Canada on the Royal George.

Graham
Wafers

—YtTwigthmiing ftkn

Som-Mor
body

Biscuit
•ackad In the tripla «sal

North Wot Biscuit Ce.
Hanm

11-4*1

&

MAYNARD â SONS
AUCTIONEERS

TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND 
HOMESEEKER8.

Important Sale For Cash 
House ind % Acre of Ground 

Funüture and Effects
We are instructed by Walter Carter, 
Esq, to sell for cash on the Premises 

S1S8 Washington Avs, on -

Wednesday, Feb. 26
___— ar. u. ■ —:

4-Room Cottage and 'AAcre 
of Ground

eat a hearty meal, and to feel that life Intended got me a box ef Dr. William* eat a nearly Pink Pilla. By the aad ot the Arm
waa again worth living. I had also could toe! some Improvement... ------- ----------- feel some improvement
been troubled tram time to time with from the vme of the pilla, and 1 gladly 
attack, of rheumatism, and the use ef continued taking them until every 
,h. pm. eu-d'M.-w.n - Umln-

, dlgeatlon. It la sow ever a year autos hwlth tomm, pUla are bow my etond- 
I took the pilla, and to that time I by. and I tell all my manda what they 
have had bo retnrn of the trouble" did for me."

tea boxen, I eould eat and digest ell 
kinds of toed aad felt better than I 
had done ter years. Tog may be aura 
1 am very grateful for the wonderful

Te Address 6.W.VA. Te-merrew- 
A series of Sunday afternoon meet- 
togs have been arranged by the O.W.

It you arc suffering from any form of stomach trouble, or any of the many ailments £, T552TL2!î
duc te week, watery blood, do not w^te time and money experimenting wttii other 
remedies but begin Dr. Williams Pink Pilla at once. These Pills have proved a cure I va. nom. tn, meeting win i* ad- 
m thousandfi at cases, and should do ao in youra. Bold by til dealers in medicines or ST^ui^t* 5'Lm 
by at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $250, from The Dr. .Williama Medicine 2Tp <2nd,T^*iyr

Brockville, Ont, 4 t '■ '!*»• ' 'by n 
Co.,

And-s quantity of the best new Irish 
Household Linen, tndudteg:

DRAWING ROOM—Player Plano by 
Gerhard Helntzman, Mahogany llano 
Stool, Musle Cabinet, with about 60 
Records 88 bote. Handeome S-piece 
Mahogany Suite Up. 1» Brocade, Ma
hogany Arm Chair and Rocker Up. in 
Brocade, Graphonola and 100 Records., _ 
Mahogany Centre Table, Bràss and 
Onyx Jardiniere Stand, Jardialerea. 
Mantel Clock, Pictures, Ornaments, 
Ormolu and Bronze French Clock, 
■mall Oriental Rug, Brussels Carpet
etc.

DINING ROOM—Circular Mahogany 
Dining Extension Table, set of 8 Ma
hogany Chairs Upholstered la Leather, 
Mahogany Buffet, Handeome Mahog
any China Cabinet, Mahogany Carving 
or Hide Table, Jardiniere Stands and 
Jardiniere* Cut Glees Tumbldre and 
Decantera'Dinner and Tea Services, 
Brussels Carpet, eta, etc.

DEN —Fumed Oak Secretaire, Fum
ed Oak Folding Top Card Table, 
Fumed Oak Couch with loose Cushions 
In Leather, 2 Deep Stuffed Divan 
Chairs, Drop Head Sewing Machine, 
Window Curtains, Pictures, Orna
ments, Ax. Rug, Bordered Axmlnster

HALL—Oak Hall Beal and Hatstand 
combined. Oak Table, Brussels Hall 
and Stair Carpet, etc.

BEDROOM Ir-WhUa en. Bedroom 
Suite comprising full-sized Bedstead, 
Spring and Restmore Mattresses, Bur- . 
eau. Chiffonier, Standard and Rocking 
Chairs, Carpet Sweeper, Window Cur
tains. Bordered Brussels Carpet, etc.

BEDROOM 2—Mahogany - Bedroom 
Suite, comprising full-sized Bedstead, 
Spring and Ostermoor Mattresses, Bur
eau, Lady’s Dressing Table. Chiffonier, 
Somnoe, 2 Dreaiiing Chairs, Curtains, 
Bordered Brussels Carpet, etc.

BEDROOM S—Handsome Bird’s-Eye 
Maple Bedroom Suite, Including full* 
sized Bedstead Swing and Ostermoo* 
Mattresses, Bureau, Lady’s Dressing 
Table, Chiffonier Somnos. Rocking and 
Standard Chairs, Deep Stuffed Dive» 
Chair, New Royal Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner, Bordered Brussels Carpet, etc.

BEDROOM 4—Oak Bedroom fhrtOS 
containing Bureau, Châffoeêer. Bornas» 
Standard and Rocking Chairs, Massive 
Brass Empire Bedstead, Spring and 
Restmore Mattresses, Deep Stuffed 
Divan Chair, Curtains, Oak Standard 
and Rocking Chairs, Curtains, Pic
tures, etc.

BATH ROOM—Medicine Cupboard, 
Glass Shelves, Mirror, Step Ladder. 
Linoleum, etc.

KITCHEN—Hoosier Kitchen Cab
inet, Kitchen Tables and Chairs. Gas 
Plate, Kitchen Crockery, Cooking 
Utenxila, Tubs, Coal Scuttles, Uarden 
Toole, 76 feet Garden Hose. Lawn 
Mower, 10 Buff Orpington Pullets, etc.

HOUSEHOLD LINEN — Consisting 
of pure Irish Linen Sheet» Counter- 
panes. Pillow Slips, Towels, Double 
Damask Table Cloths, Serviette», etc., 
etc.

1012 Studabakcr In running order. 
Take the Fort, Street car to Belmont 

Avenue.
On view Tuesday, February 24, from 

)0 o'clock.
For further particulars apply to.

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

410 and 411 Seyward Building 
Phene 1324

Major, the Rev. John 
Pringle, D. D.

will addreee a public meeting

Mosdiy, Febmry 24th
ES0 o’clock

St Andrew's Predyterisi
Ctortk

Subject of Addreeoi

WAR IMPRESSIONS

On view Tuesday, S till «. and i 
to« a* sale.

Take twMli car Ne. I to 1
Inflton Avenue,

MAYNARD 4 SONS

n Grand Scotch
C°NCERT

hr

Knox Church, SI >slsr Arc.,
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Retiring From

SALE
Empty Biscuit Tins-25c and .........0^,15*

Extracts—50c, 35c and • rrrj* • * • 15^
Sunflower Salmon—Tin .
Red Sockeye Salmon—Tin. • : *’**«K>>x*'*xnfn>T • 35^ 
Royal Baking Powder—%-lb. tin
Cocoa and Milk—2 tins.......................... .........  .25<
French Soup—Pint tins; 3 for.. . .>jr, cro*. .50* 
C.AB. Mixed Pickles Bottle . . . .... ... .45^ 
C°w> Soda—Pkg. ... .. o <. >..* 10^
French Artichokes—Sprouts—Tin . ... 15<
Neapolitan Olive Oil—Tin, $2.00 and........ ... 50<
Lime /nice—Bottle  .............. ............15#

Retiring
From

Business
Sale DKI ROSS’ Retiring

From

SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS TO SIMPLIFY TESTS FOK

Carpenters, Machinists, Shipwrights
W# have a complete line of the Toole yen require In your respective 

< . trades.
MAKE HARDWARE CO.. Ui. 1418 DMght St Urn MS

Agricultural Lime =#
We cen now deliver nny quantities of the above goods. Also : 

Whitewashing.

-M SniEIÏEl FEB Cl ~
for

/ , .

We Are Back to Our Old Rates—You Can How Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

an hour without driver; $1.50 for the. first hoar; $1.50 per 
hour Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address ;■

Phone 3053 VICTORIA AUT0 LIVERY 721 View St

"" COALWellington
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76
----------------------------------DELIVERED—--------------------------------

Terms, cash with the order or C. O. D.

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647.
Oar I

1004 Broad St, Pemberton Block
i ta «Ha Tea and 100 I

John Elward Brown C. Norman Culoa

BROWN-GUICE MISSION
The Dixieland Evangelists.

First Presbyterian Church
Meeting» at 11 a. as, » p. m. Mi » ra. aad T.*, p. m. .See ad t 

church pas*
Be sere to be on time at these services.

WITH SEVERAL BÉS

Legislature Advances Meas
ures Which Have Already 

Been Explained

— vr.;-. w--. ^ -, r>.. ■
Legislative free. Gallery 

February ,1
With comment on the Hanes reso 

lution finally oat of the way, consid
erable progress was made this after
noon with a number of Bills

What Is known aa the Gréaing Bill 
occasioned considerable discussion in 
committee en. second reading. The 
feeder of the Opposition subjected a 
number of Its clause, to lengthy ecru 
Uny. suggesting that more protection 
might be let Into the .measure aa at 
hottog those to wigan the Act would 
apply. The Minister of Banda, who is 
til charge of the BH1. explained the 
matter of penalties The report *as 
adopted and the Bill committed.

“The Allied Forces Exemption Act" 
will also receive its third reading on 
Monday.. The following Bills ware 
reed a second time and ordered to be 
committed at the nett sitting of the

croachment of Rivers Upon Their 
Banks"; “An Act to Amend the civil 
Service Act"; '"An Act to Amend the 
Fort George Incorporation Act"; "An 
Act Respecting the Municipal Election 
Held In the City of Albeml In Janu
ary. 1*1».", and -An Act to Amend the 
Marriage Act"

WILL REQUEST FULL
PROBE

Mr. Bowser Will Ask That 
Select Committee Conduct 

Investigation -

In a resolution which he will present 
to the Legislature on Tuesday after- 
noon^W. J. Bowser, K.C., Leader of the 
Opposition, will request that a select 
committee of the House conduct a full 
Investigation Into the administration 

1 enforcement of the Prihlbttion Act, 
and all matters concerning the depart
ment" and its operations. Mr. Bowser 
will ask that the Investigating com
mutes be composed of Messrs. White- 
side, Thompson. Anderson. BelL-Bunle. 
Jones and Bowser, and that it shall 
have power to inquire into the follow* 

matters:
(*) The administration and enforce

ment of the British Columbia Prohi
bition Act.

<b) The appointment am» conduct 
and salaries and wages of the Commis 
■loner and all employees, permanent

• temporary, under said Act.
(c) The appropriation and expendi

ture of all moneys connected with the 
administration of said Act

(d) All revenues derived from the 
sale of liquors.

<•> The purchase or acquisition of 
all supplies.

<f) The leasing of any and all prem 
laes by the Commissioner or any other 
person for warehouse, dispensary, or 
storage purposes.

(•> The fittings and furniture of said 
warehouses, dispensaries, or store-

<h) All revenues derived from fines 
or forfeitures and the Subsequent dis
position of the same.

(I) All commissions, rebates or brok
erages paid or contracted to be paid by 
the Commissioner or any other ofQclal 
member of the Government on the 
purchase price of any supplies.

<J> All commissions paid or contract-
} U» ta paid to the Commissioner or 

any official on the purchase or sale of 
supplied.

Mr. Bowser will ask the committee be 
granted the fullest possible powers so 
that It may compel attendance of wit
nesses, the production of documenta 
and may do all things necessary in 
carrying out the most searching In
quiry Into the administration of the 
B. C. Prohibition Act"

Utilize Times Want Ads

HS Hacking Cough
CeaMet #•*, light*

Hacking cough* are Very wearing on 
the system. The constant coughing- 
disturbs the rest, and keeps tbs lungs 
and bronchial tubes in an Irritated and 
inflamed condition.

Don't neglect the hacking cough. You 
can get rid Of it with a few doses of 
He* Wood's .Norway Pine Syrup, the 

■t prompt, pleasant and perfect 
cough remedy known.

lias Catherine M. McLean. Cntik, 
ik, writes: "Last winter I caught 

a heavy 09Id and was laid up for some 
«■ I had such a hacking cough I 

couldn't sleep at night I didn't think 
1 would get over it One 'day a friend 
dropped in to see me and was surprised 
to see how bad my cough was. She ad- 

sd me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pins Syrup. The next day I sent fo# 
a bottle, ‘fend I soon got relief and by 
the time I had taken two bottles, my 
cough was all gone, and now I am able 
to do my work again. I don’t tbinjk 
there Is anything to equal IV*

There are plenty of “pins'* prepara
tions on the market trying to live on 
the reputation of “Dr. Wood's.” The 
genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, price 
26c. and 60c. a bottle. Put up only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Tommy Hodge, who had been ap
prenticed to Farmer Hicks, had not 
proved what might be called a con
spicuous success, and so when old Mr. 
Hodge came along one day to ask 
what progress the lad was making the 
old farmer looked dubious.

“Well," said h* “'Han't as I want to 
discourage you or your son either. He 
don’t do nothing wrong—nor nothing 
at aU It Ve can ’elp It But I will say 
that in my opinion. If your son "ad an- 
otbor band «fi 
put It In!

I want another pocket to

apptyin
Verio

MINING CERTIFICATES
Hon. William Sloan Has Bene

ficial Measure for Colliery 
Industry

mjr r^l.u'Ki.iij! ,j 116.01)1 J1'1' 1 'nr gay:
Regulations of first Importance to 

the coal mining Industry of the Prov
ince have been laid before the British 
Columbia Legislature by Hon.
Sloan, Minister of Mines, in a Bill en
titled “An Act to Amend the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act*' They will radically 
change for the better the present sys
tem of conducting examination for 
first second and third class coal Min 
lag Certificates, removing much of the

machinery by placing the new widely- 
dlEtribnfd authority in the hands of 
one competent and responsible Board of 
Examiners. The same applies to tin 
existing methods of examining and is 
suing certificates of competency to coal 
miners, and it la being proposed that 
one travelling Board of Examli 
•haü have charge of this Important 
work, the dutlee of which shall be to 
go from colliery to colliery throughout 
the Province for the purpose of 
—-

ng tw certificates, 
arious other changes are provided, 

for having in view making the mines 
safer and removing, as far as possible, 
the chief dangers with which the un 
derground workers hare to contend.

The initial provision of the Bill Is 
under the sub-title “Constitution of 
Coal-Miners' Minimum Wage Board."- 
to^ which reference has already been

Board of Examiners.
The appointment of a Board of Ex

aminers “to conduct the examinations 
in say part of the Province of appli 
cants for çertifleatee of competency" i 
another important innovation. At pres
ent this Board consists of three coal 
mine managers and three representa
tives of the men from different parts 
of the Province, together with the Chief 
inspector of Mines. Its headquarters 
we in Nanaimo. B. Q, Two of the. 
men s representatives are of the Crow’s 
Neat Pass Coal District, and in the 
past five years, on one occasion only 
has one of these representatives been 
able to attend a Board meeting.

While provision Is made to pay the 
travelling expenses of those who have 
to come from a distance this reim
bursement by ns means covered the 
lose of time which trips from various 
parts of the Province to the Coast en
tailed. The reeult has been that the 
Board often found It difficult to obtain 

[uorum. .its duties, too. have been 
[rely of a supervisory character 

connection with examinations.
The proposal now Is that the new 

Board, which shall be composed of 
three members only, one being the 
Chief Inspector of Mines, as chairman, 
and two others to be oppotnted by the 
Minister, one of whom shall be ap
pointed as representing the mine-own
ers and one as representing the coal
miners.'*

Methods of Examination.
The Bill makes provision for another 

alteration in respect of the conduct of 
examinations of miners applying for 
certificates of competency. Under the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act as it stands 
most of the collieries have their own 
Boards' for this purpose, the member
ship of which consists of a secretary 
appointed by the Lieut. -Governor- in - 
Council, a representative of the mine 
management and a representative of

The situation at the moment Is that 
there are small mines such as that at 
Telkwa, in Northern British Columbia; 
Coalmont and Princeton in the Interior, 
and Granby and Nanoose on Vancouver 
Island, which are without Boards. 
Consequently miners applying for cer
tificates to work In any of the latter 
mines must travel considerable dis 

many cases, to take their ex
aminations. Telkwa miners, for in 
stance, must come to Nanaimo; those 
of Coalmont to Merritt; and those of 
Nanoose to Nanaimo. In other words, 
if the method now In vogue were con
tinued, it would be necessary to ap
point at least five Boards In addition 
to the nine now organised, and some 
of these would have to be maintained 
In campe where the number of miners 
employed la exceedingly small.

More Workable Plan.
Examiners for “managers of mines, 

overmen, shiftbosees, firebosses, shot- 
llghtsrs and mins surveyors,” except 
that the “Inspector of Mines for the 
district in which the examination la 
held” will be the chairman instead of 
the Chief Inspector of Mines. The 
other two will be named by the Min
ister of Mines, one as representing the 
operators and the other the men. The 
two latter will have Jurisdiction 
throughout the Province and will move 
from colliery to colliery at frequent 
Intervale In order to facilitate the is
suance of certificates to those who can 
show that they are properly qualified. 
This will have the effeeft of fixing a 
standard of knowledge for coal miners 
throughout British Columbia.

A clear definition of the duties of a 
..reboss to a coal mine also is given 
by the amending measure. It being set 
but that “Ihe dlàtirtÈt ôr * tHtor mr-- 
•tgned to any fireman shall not be of 
such sise as to prevent him from 
carrying out his inspection duties 
under this rule In a thorough manner." 
It baa been a standing complaint on 
the part of men holding this position, 
and coal miners generally, that fire
bosses are handicapped In the faith
ful discharge of their responsible and 
Important duties by being required. In 
addition, to attend to haulage, pumps, 
and various other matters with the re
sult that often their duties at the 
working face have been neglect»*. It 
now la to be made law that this official 
shall “devote his whole time to his in
spection duties,” the exception being 
only “where the duties assigned to or 
undertaken by. him in pdditian to his 
Inspection duties are not such as pre
vent him carrying out hla inspection 
duties-in a thorough manner.

Thett cornea the amendment which. 
It la thought, will mean the introduc
tion of safety lamps In practically all 
the coal mines of the Province. Such 
lamps. It Is stated, shall be used, and 
none other, “in any mine where the 
sir current In the return airway from 
any ventilating district In the mine is 
found normally to contain more than

is-half of one per cent, of Inflamma-
e gas.”
In addition to this, provision la made 

jainst any possibility of argument or 
misunderstanding as to how the per
centage of gas in mine air is to be ar 
rived at by the following sub-section; 
“The average percentage of inflamma
ble gas found in six samples of air 
taken In the air-current In the return 
airway from the ventilating district 
at Intervals of not less than fwo weeks 
shall, for the purpose of this section, 
' deemed to be the percentage of la-

WE CLOSE TO-NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK

STORE HOURS
• a. ». till 6 p. m.

Wednesday, lp m. 
KtartUy, »> nt -

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

STORE HOURS
§ a. «. .till 6 p. m.

Wednesday, 1p.m.

A Few of the Many Exceptional 
Dollar Day Bargains on 

Sale To-night
Regular $1.59 to $1.75 Dutch

CfcfrfsfrSets, $1.00 'jtiiiSgUIBSSB

Each act consist» of two Curtain* and one «operate Valance 
to so between the curtain*. Dainty white frilled muslin 
net» and pretty colored bordered voile scrim and hemstitched 
stencilled etamlne sets; 1 yards and 1* In each curtain, 
finished with slot for the rod and heading, ail ready to put 
up. Regular fl.S* and |LT« values. As nn
Dollar Day, aaX ................................................. ............... $1.UU

'

Children's Knit
Sw—fcrs»-64*69- r-4*

Children’s Heavy Knit Sweat
ers 6f splendid wearing 

r qualities. In shades of navy, 
saxe and cardinal. Made 
with pocket and buttoned to 
neck; ages 1 to I# ye 
Dollar 
DBF ......... . $1.00

Two Big Values in 
Ladies' Bags

Ladies*. -Hand- Fuies* la step*, sail Isnthae.
daintily lined; useful siaa, with FI QF 
three pockets Dollar Day .... «pl,à/0

Ladies Pin Grain Handbags, with nickel 
frames, lined pad fitted with coin purs* 
and mirror. at aw
Dollar Day ......................................  SlsdSt)

Reg. to $2.25 Dress Ma
terials $1.00 Yard

Just a few odd tinea In berges and fancy 
weave fcatertai. suitable ter dresses or 

children's school dresses; colors old rose, 

myrtle and grey; 41 Inches wide. Regular 

to |MS values Dollar Day, yard. $1.00 
■ ■ ............... h--------------------------------------

Regular $2.50 Wash Rugs 
Each $1.00

Fur Dollar Dey we have marked down from our regular stock 
about fifty of these for quick selling. Sorçe of the best We 
have only a few of each styles but every Rug le % bargain 
at this pried. Plato centres with band borders, mottled 
centres with pretty colored floral borders, also mottled cen
tres with band borders to contrasting shades. Regular $2,60. 
$2.00, $1.76, fl.29, $1.29 values. to-g aa
Dollar Day. each ...................................... ................ .. «pJL.UU

Underskirts, Special
$U9

Women's Undentirtl of
good quality black 
sateen, made with deep 
accordion pleated 
flounce ; medium and 
large sizes. Special,

™W.....$lel9

Silk and Serge Dresses 
$16.95

00 Only, Women’s Silk and Serga Dressas, In 
good styles, shown in stripes and plain 

. colors of navy, rose, taiipe, burgundy, fawn, 
black and whiter brown, saxe and Copen.; 
sises II to 28. Regular $18.50 £1 £ QET 
to $25.00. Dollar Dayf tplOeVU

v Women's Corsets 
Special at $1.59

An Extraordinary Offering in Corseta, made 
of fink coutil, medium bust and skirt, free 
hip* well boned; top finished with silk 
embroidery; 4 strong everlastlc hose sup
ports; sises *«. ,1. 11, 11, ,4. ma FA 
<L 1* and t*. Dollar Day ....... 3H.DÎ7

Dainty Lingerie Waists Selling 
To-day at $1.^5

An unusually large range of dainty Lingerie Waists, develop
ed from vdUa, muslin and vesting. Many pretty styles to 
choose from, with convertible and novelty collars, ' trimmed 
with lace or finished with Imitation hand-embroidery and 
fine pin tucks; sises SO and 46.
Dollar Day ............. .................. ................................. $1.45

Fibre Silk Tams 
at 79c

Womea ’» and Mine*' 
Fibre Silk Tams in rose, 
white and rose, white 
and pink, yellow and 
apricot; regular $1.25.

ES"...... 79c

Children's Knit Waists 
at H9c

Children's Knit Waists, well reinforced 
with Amazon 'tape ; strong attach
ments for hose supports; front or 
back fastening; ages 2 to 10 A Q _ 
years. Dollar Day.............

Women's Bungalow 
Aprons at $1.00

Women'« Bungalow Aprons of heavy 
percale, in good serviceable colors. 
.They arc well made *i»i finish*^ with 
belt and patch pocket». Shown in 
stripes and checks ; all fl» 1 AA 
sizes. Special Dollar Day «PXeUU

flammable gas nbrmally contained in 
the air current."

Provision* Regarding Ropes 
The provision that "every wlndlnx- 

rope shall be given a bath in hot oil 
before being Installed ; that every
winding-rope shall be re-capped at in
tervals of not more than six months, 
and that no winding-rope which has 
been In use for more than two years 
or which has bees spliced shall be used 
for raising or lowering persons" no 
doubt Is the direct result of the la
mentable accident of last September 

Protection Shaft. Western Fuel 
Company, Nanaimo, when a number 
of miners lost their lives through the 
breaking of a cable. The verdict of 
the coroner* Jury, It will be recalled, 
was that tbs evident* indicated that 
the cause of this break waa internal 
oorroak*. the primary cens* of which 
Was lack of lubrication.

"Father, who wee Shy lock r 
"Qoodneee. boy I Tou attend the fin
it eehool in the district and don't 

know who Shylock wear cried the 
father, with ,a lock of surprise and 

r. "Go and read your Bible,

Present yourself with • 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with
nroivrouALiTY ,
PERSONALITY •
DISTINCTIVENESS . 
STYLE AND ITT

A select range of this sea
son'i woolens to choose from

G. H. Redman

ON
ACTIVE

SERVICE
ALWAYS

The Real White Way

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO, LTD.

FMownm. 
we KNOW HOW

FOK RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WÀET ADS


